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THURSDAY, 18TH APRIL 1872. 

0" Separate pagi11g is given to this Part, i11 order that it inay he filed as a separate compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA· 

Abstract of the P1·oceedings of tlte Council of the Governor General of India, 
assembled fm· tlte pu1'}Jose of malting Laws and Regulation& unde1· the 
provisions of the Act of Padiament 24 It 25 Vic., cap. 6?. 

The Council met at Government House on Tuesday, the 19th March 1872. 

PRESENT; 

His Excellency the VICEROY and GovERNOR GENERAL OP INDIA, K.T., pre&iding. 
His Excellency the ColiiMANDER-lN-C'HtEF, G.C.B., G.C.S.I. 
The Honourable JoHN STnACHEY. . 
The Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FITZJAliiES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
Major-General the Honourable H. W. NonllrAN, C.B. 
The Honourable J. F. D. INoLrs. 
The Honourable w. RoBINSON, c.s.r. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAPMAN. 
The Honourable R. STEWART. 
·The Honourable J. R. BuLLEN SIIIITH. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 

INDIAN CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE BILL. 

r The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL presented the Report of the Sele:l!cc~t(l~~~~tl~ 
1 Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the solemnization in IJ 
persons professing the Christian Religion. 

v.-58 
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PRIVY COUNCIL APPEALS BILL. 

The H~nourable Mr. CocKERELL also introduced the Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to the admission of appeals to B.er Majesty in Council from judgments and orders 
of the Civil Courts. He said that the only alteration of the subs~an.ce. o~ th~ pres~nt law, 
provided for by this Bill, was the substit.ution of the ·Court of fin_al JUI"!Sd.Ic.tiOn !11 India under 
the law for the time bein"' in force relatmg to appeals, for the highest CIVll Appellate Cou;t, 
an alteration which, as "'he had explained when. asking for lea~e to intro~l~ce the Bill, 
had been rendered necessary owing to the modificatiOns of the prevrously obtammg appellate 
system introduced by the Oudh Courts Act. 

On the occasion to which he referred, the Lieutenant-Governor "of Beng·al had expressed 
hi$ desire that the present Bill would provide for something more than the consolidation of the 
existintT Jaw; that it would, in short, do something towards mitigating, if not eradicating, the 
great e"vil of the present procedure iri regard to these appeals, which, asH is Honour descl'i bed 
it, " enabled a rich man to hang up the decree of a poor man for yrars and years.'' 

Mn. CocKERELL presumed that His Ho~10ur's remarks had reference to the rule und er 
which a person ao·ainst whom a decree had been obtained, and who desired to appeal to I-Iel' 
Majesty in -Coun~il, could stave off' the execution of the adverse decree, pending the result of 
his'appeal, by giving such security as might be demanded from him by the Court which 
admitted the appeal. 

If so, M n. CocKERELL cotild only say that the instructions under which this Bill was 
prepared authorized no change of the law in that direction ; but should the Bill be referred t.o 
a Select Committee, he apprehended there would be no difficulty in the way of giving effect 
to His Honour's proposal to such an extent as, upon a "full considerat.ion of the circumstances 
of the casE', and after consultation with the several High Courts, might be thought expedient. 

MORTGAGE PROCEDURE BILL. 

The Honourable Mn. CocKBRELL then introduced the Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to mortgage procedure. He said that its proposed modification of the existing 
procedure in regard to the foreclosure, of mortgages consisted of the substitution of a right to 
sue for foreclosure, on or after the expiration of the period within which the loan obtained 
in consideration of the mortgage was to be repaid, for the issue of notice to the mortgagor, 
prescribed by the Bengal Hegulation X VI L of 1806. 

Under the Bill, as under the English law, proceedings to obtain foreclosUI'c would com
mence \vith a suit, but without prejudice to the one year. of g·race to which the mortgagor 
wus entitled, for the preseryationof his right of redemption, under the existing· ·system, as a 
decree of foreclosure could only bE-come absolute in the event of the amount found to be due 
by the mortgagor not being repaid· within one yeat· from the date on which he received notice 
of the institution of tl1e suit. Under the procedure of the English Ia w, a decree of foreclosure 
became final on the non-payment, within six months from the date thereof, of the amount 
declared to be due from the mortgagor 'by the conditional decree. 

Whilst, therefore, the Bill in no way deprived the mortgagor of the privilege which the 
Bengal Regulation was designed to bestow up.on him, it went far to remove the abuse of this 
privilege to which the system prescribed by the Regulation had led, and to place the ·mort
gagee in nearly as favourable a position for the. recoverv of his just rio·hts as he would be 
under the procedure of the English law. " "' 

The Bill, in its preser1t shape, contained no provision similar to that of the English law 
fot' the CoUI't's decreeing· the sale of the mot•ttrao·ed pt·opertv in satisfaction of so much of th~ 
morlgagor's debls as might remain unpaid on" the date on \vhich the dec.ree became absolute. 

· If the ~ill was referred to a select Committee, such a further emendation of the existing 
procedure m1ght advnntageously be tukcn into consideration. . 

'Whe~ the s~bje~t ~vas las: before the C:ouncil, something was said as to 'tl~e expediency 
of proceedmg veiy cautiously m the relaxation of measures adopted for the specml protection 
of the mortgagors of land. 

T~ this Mr. CocKERELL ·would observe that. it should be remembered that these special . 
protect1ve measures had no origin in any law or custom anterior to British rule. They were v 
cr~ated solely by the. Bengal Regulation and had reference to a state of things which did not ' 
extst at the present.trme. 
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The Honoumble Mn. BuLLJ>N Smm said:-" l\tly Lono, I readily admit that the Bill 
which my honourable friend has just iutroduced is an improvement upon the existing' state of 
things, but I dl'sire at once :lllcl· thus publicly to express my hope that·the Committee to whom 
the Bill is to be referred will not, without very full consideration a111l proof of necessity, retain 
the period which must elapse before a mortgagee can enter upon his security at one year-a 
time 1vhich seems to me excessive and unnecessary. ·when last speaking on this subject, l 
mentioned that exisring Regulatiom as to mortgage procedure seemed to have been framed 
entia·_ely in the interest and for the proteclion of the mortgagor, en tirP.Iy <Jblivious of the rights 
of the mortgagee, and the protection to which he also is entitled. This was probably due to 
an idea that the lender of money was at same time anti alway;; a would-be possessor; that he 
did not lend as a mere investment oa· employment of his money, but that there was, behind, a 
determination, at all costs and by any means, to oust the rnorrgagoa· whom he had got into 
his power, and enter himself upon possession cf the property. A similar feeling seems very 

. much to run throug·h t he papers which have been circulated to the Council ; but I consider 
it to be entirely erroneous, and believe there are numbers of mortgagees whose !lOIP. ohject in 
foreclosing is to get back their money without a thought of themselve::. retaining the prnperty. 
I freely admit that all due precautions must Le. taken in the transfer of real property in a 
country like this, where its possession is held so sacred aml valuable; but 1 really cannot see 
why, in the case where a man has entered into a formal covenant to repay certain monies on a 
certain tlay, he should, in the event of his not fulfiling that covenant, be allowed n whole 
yPar's g race, during which time his creditor may have to sit with foldt•d al'fns and see his se
curity depreciating before his eyes. I trust this matter of the length of time to be allowed 
will receive the utmost consideration at the hands of the Committee. 

The Hon<Jurable lVlr. STEPHEN had but one single observation to adtl to what had fallen 
from the honourable member in charg·e of the Bi!I. It was proposed that the Select Committee 
on the 13ill should be instructed to report in one month. It was obvious that that in~tl'llction 
could not be complied wi1h, and that, in point of fuct, the 13ill would remain before the 
Council for some length of time. Ample time would thus be afforded for obtaining the 
opinions of the local authorities interested in the measure, and Mn. STEPHeN had no doubt 
that the consequence would be that the importnnt question raised by his honourable friend, 
Mr. Bullen S mi th, would recei ve all the attention it deserved. Mn. STEPHEN would obse rve 
that both this Bill and another which his hon•nu·able friend, !VIa·. Cockerell, had ·introduced to
day were introduced for the JlUI'pose of being delibera tely considered iu tf1e hot weathe1·, and 
that the instruction to report within a month was purely a ·mutter of form. 

PANJA'13 JVIUNICIPALlTIES ACT AMENDMENT BlLL. 

The Honourable Mn. CocKrmEJ.r. also moved that the Report of the Select Committee ou 
the Rill to prolong the operation of Act XV. of l8(i7 (Punjab Municipalities) be taken into 
consideratipn. He said that the Bill as a!nended by the Select Committee provided for the 
revival nf Act XV. of 1867 with retrospective effect from the la ~t day of Febn1aa·y, the date 
on which it expired, and for its continuation, but without any of the origin~lly proposed ad
ditions or alterations, for the space of one year, that was, until the lst March 1873. 

The retrospective effect gave validity to all proceedings and acts which might have been 
]tad or done under the provisions of that Act since the date on which it ceased to have legal 
operation, and virtually conveyed a personal-indemnity to puulic officers who might have bet'n 
acting without legal warrant. 

Legislation to this extent ·was unquestionably necessary, but under all the clrcumstanc<':l 
of the case-circumstances which were enteretl into at some length on a former occasion, auJ 
on ·which he need not dwell now~it was deemed inexpedient to submit to the Council at 
this time a less restricted measure. 

If the Bill was pa~sed in its present form, all that was needful would be attained. Ex
i3ting· municipal arrangements could be carried on, and sufficient time would be gained for 
the preparation by the local authorities, and eventual submission to this Council, of a matured 
scheme of municipal administration atlapted to the circumstances and J'equirments of the 
Punjab. at the present time, and in harmony wi1h the principles which had regulated the 
legislation on this subject for other provinces. 

The Honourule Mn. STEPHEN wished to make some observations upon this matt~r. He 
r':1ad ~igned the Report of the Select Committee, and hat! so fur given his assent to the passing 
of the Bill in its present fo1·m; but he had done so with some hesitation, and had a right to 
remark upon the circumstances of the case. He need not repeat \yhat he had said when this 
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subject was last under discussion, but he wished to point out, in confirmation of what he had 
before stated as to limiting the operation of the Act to one year, that. a telegram ha~l been ~·e- · 
ceived from the Punjab Govemment remonstrating very strongly ·agamst the Act bewg-rev.Iv
ed for so shor"t a period, and urging very earnestly that the Act should be pro~onged for a per!od 
of five years. The Local Government rererred to the extreme inconvemence of renderm~ 
uncertain the operation of the various public ·works which had been undertaken by the mnm
cipalities; and they also stated, in refei·ence to the r.emarks that had been made, that there 
had just been published, in the Punjab Gazettee, a full statement of the income ~nd exp~n
diture of every municipality in operation. The principles which governed then· taxatiOn 
hau in every single insiance been approved by the Government of India, and they therefore felt 
that the remarks made on the manne•· in which the municipality in the Punjab had been 
administered were unjust. Mn. STEPHEN had been induced to give his vote in favour of 
the present Bill on this ground, anc~ on this ground only, that, when the Council re
pssemblerl at Simla, it would have tlie advantage of the assistance of the local authorities, 
and the presence of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab, who would take his seat 
as an e:c-o.fficio Member of the Council. It would therefore be in His Honour's power 
to lay before the Council any nmended me~sme on the subject which he might think right. 
Had it not been for that consideration, which had been suggested by his honourable colleague, 
l\fr. Ellis; at the last meeting, Mn. STEPHEN would hav.e felt unable to agree to the Bill in its 
present form. But under tl1e circumstances he had st.ated, he did not think it would do any 
serious l1arm. 

The Motion was put and agreed· to. 
The Honourable MR. CocKERELL then moved that the Bill as ammlded be passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. · 

PATTERNS AND DESIGNS BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEWART introduced the Bill for"the protection of Patterns and De
signs, and moved that it be referred to ·a Select Committee with instructions to report in a 
week. When he obtained leave to introduce this Bill, he had endeavoured to explain. briefly 
its principle and aims, and it was unnece3sary that he should now tak~? up much of the time 
of the Council. The Bill proposed to provide for the case of local inventors and proprietors 
of de~igns, by adding pattems and desig·os to the inventions coming within the scope of Act 
XV. of 1859, and by confeniug rights and privileges upon such persons analogous to those 
wl1ich were enjoyed in England by persons who there registered their designs. The Bill pro
vided for the case of designs registered in England by authorizing the enfo.rcement in the 
Indian Comts of the rights conrerreu by the existing English :statutes. He would just add 
that, though, in view of the desirability of the Bill being disposed of at as early a date as 
possible, he moved that it be referred to a Select Committee with inst"ructions to report 
in a week, he did not intend to ask the Council to deal fimllly with the measure until the 
Bill had been published in the Gazette in ordet· to elicit rem<n·liS from those interested in t.he 
measure. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

HIGH COURT JURISDICTION (SIND) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAP~TAN presented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to remove doubts as to the jurisdiction of the .High Court over the Province of Sind. 

NATIVE MAHRIAGE BILL. 

. The H~nourabl~ Mr. STEPHEN reminded the Council that the adjourned debate on the 
B1ll to legahze mamages between certain Natives of India not professintT·the Christian reliaion 
stood in th~ List of Business t? be resumed. The Honourable .Mr. Inglis had put upon "'the 
paper certatn amendments wluch he would now move. · 

The Honourable ¥r. INoLIS then moved the foUo,ving amendments:-

. That in lieu of the preamble to the Bill as it stands at present, the following be sub
stited :-

cc Whereas it is expedient to provide a civil form of marriage for certain members of 
the Brahma Samaja; It is her~ by enacted as follows :-" _, 

And that the B~ll be referred back to the Select Committee with instructions to mak~ 
the necessary alterations in the body of the Dill, and to report in a week, 
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He saitl that, when about to discuss the provisions of a Dill calculated, as this was, to 
affect yery seriously the domestic life and social institut.ions 9f all classes of our Native fel
low subjects, it was impossihle not. to feel very strongly the disadvantages the Council labour
ed under from their being no Native members ptesent, to assist them with their advice, or to 
inform them of the feeling of the Native public. 

In the· absence of such as.;istance, the best means of ascertaining the light in which u 
mPasure such as this was ,regarded by the Native public, ~vas fron1' the petitions presented to 

· thil' Couucil: as the subject with which this Bill dealt was one on which the opinion of the 
pe~ple was of the utmo~?t value and im~ortuncP , and \~as, moreover, one on which they had 
a rtght to be· heard, he would confine lnmself to rcadtng out some short extracts from a few 
of the n.umerous petitions which hau been t·eceivecl, which showed ·very clearly that the· Bill 
was regarded by all clis~es of the comn~unity throughout the country, Hindus and Muham-
madans alike, with dislike and apprehension. · 

The first extmcts he would read wer~ from lt: tter:> from some Native gentlemen of tl1e 
Madms presidency, man ol' evident auility and all holding high appointments · under that. 
Government. 

The Honourable V. Ramieng<~r, C.S.I., Additional :vi ember of tltt> Council-ofthe Gq_vem
ment of Fort Saint George, iu a letter dated ~8th February 1872, to the Chief Secretary of 
the Madras Government, said-

{ ' 

" It (the Bill) appears to me to differ little from Sir Ht>my Sumner Maine's Bill so 
universally condemned and withdrawn. There are hundreds of young men who may 
nut wish to become 13rahmlls, but who would still be enger to avail themselves of the 
license afl'orded by this Marriage Bill to contract marriages according to their own indi
vidual fancies. _Nothing will be easier than fur one of them to appear before a Regis
trar whom he d~es not know, who does not know him, and who will hardly have 
any position as an official, subscriue before him the formula required by the Act, 
and get the hand of the girl of his choice. This done, there will be nothing to 
prevent sliclt a person (except when he has mal'l·ied an outcast) from going 
back to his parent!>, or his being received as a penitent sinner, to live thenceforward, to all 
appearance, as an orthodox Hindu. If the Bill, on becoming law in its present shape, 
is calculated to have this effect (and I firmly believe it will have that effect), would · it 
not, I ask, chanl!e very deeply the Native law upon mar1·inge 1 Woulcl it uot destroy 
the integrity of .that sacred institution, and introduce into it the Eu·ropean conception of 
marriage? W'ould it- not be tantamount to saying to the Hindus, 'You are at liberty to 
play fast and loose with your law and religion; yon shall, if you please, be at one and the 
same time a Hindu and uot a Hindu? Would it not, at all events, offer to the young 
men of the country a premium to break off from theit· families and set aside those 
wholesome restraints imposed by thei1· social usages, simply for the sake of contracting 
marriages on which they were bent?" 
After pointing out some objections in tfet.ail he said-

" The fourth clause of section one is also, in my opinion, open to exception, in that 
it seems to afforcl an unnece~sat·y and wholly uncalled-for license to parties wishing to 
marry under the. Act to break off from those social restraints which, according to the 
Honourable Mr Stephen,, 'provide safeguards against misconduct which it will he 
misclti~vuus in the highest degree to sweep away as ~o much rubbish.' The portion of 
the clause to which l allude is that wherein it is laid down that 'no law or custom, other 
than one relating to consanguinity or affinity, shall prevent them (the parries) from 
marrying.' This will be 1·egarded as an invitation to a Brahman to marry a Pariah girl; 
to a M udali, Chetty, or Pal"iah, to seek the hand of a Brahman gil'l; and, iu fa~t, it has 
a lreadv been said that it is tantamount to telling young India-' Do you set at defiance 
ynnr ;ocial cnstoms and usages and yonr ·institution of caste, and we shall he ready to 
!:tancl by you and support you with all the st.rengtl1 of the strong arm of the law?'" 

and after some further remarks he concluded by saying-
" I fear the tendency o~ the Bill, as it stands, is anything but whole110me. Western 

ideas and western civilization are producing a ferment in th.e surface of Native societv 
which must bear its fruit in time. But to hasten on such changes by legislative action 
seems to me to be highly inexpedient and impolitic. It. is the opinion of all those with 
whom I have had an opportunity of discussing the subject that the Dill, if passed into 
law, is calculated to promote irreligion and libertinism, and to ain1 a blow at those 
social usages and customs which at present bind Native society together." 

v.-54 
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A. Sashiah Sastri, the head Earishtad~r of the Madras Hevt< nue ~oa rd, in l\ letter, dated 
12th Ftbrua,·y 1872, to the ·chief Secretary, Madras Government, smd-. . . . "' ~ * 

"2. I am still of opiliion that, in 'the anomalous relation in .w_hich the rulers stand 
to the ruled in this conn try, it is highly injudicious on the part of Govt>rnment to under
take to legislate on ma~ters connected with tht- social and religious movement ~f the people. 

"3. The Hono~rable Mr. Stephen has conclusiv<'ly shown that tbe state of the · 
law as regards the validity of ~arriages cont~·acted other wise th~\~1 iu the oi'thodox _!orm, 
is bv no means what Mr. Cowie has sta ted 1t to be, and that If the case of a BH1hmo 
maJ:riage was contested and Cal~le up befo ~e a Cot~rt of ci vil justice, the decision . wou!d 
'be according to the rule of equity and good conscumce. It uet'd scarcely be doubted m 
tl1e present day what such a decision would be. The Bn1hmos are thus by no means •' 
without a remedy at law. 

'' 4. The policy of Government has hitherto been studiom ly ·to avoid identi(ying 
themselves with any movement of social or religious rdorm ; to lea:e such m_ore1_rwnts to 
develop themsel ves and .take their· ow ri course ; and! \r hen . n certnzu sta te of thrngs has 

. been firm!)' established, to recognize it in _tir e adn!r1m; tratwn of law to such extent as · 
may be found necessary fur the ends of equrty aud Jllo trce . .. 

"7. Tlre question is repeatedly asked, what do the orthodox people care auo·ot a 
law wlrich concerns only those who renounce the ortlrudox religion? Those who put 
this question seem to forget the fact that it is the children of the ortlroclox who go to 
swell the ranks uf the seceders, and that a law which facili ta tes, nay aids a nd aLets, th t'i r 
children t.o swerve from the pat.hs of tlr eir forefathers is a subject in wh ich they. a re, and 
must ue', deeply and painfully interested." . . 

J. Vyjia Ragavulu Chetti Guru, First Assistant, Govemment Secrctari~tt , Madras, m 
a letter to the Chief Secretary, Fort St. George, dated 12 th February 1872, said ---

'-' . . ~' . "' ~' ;~ 

"5. The Bill first proposed in general t!·rms was rej ectecl <lS hav ing Leei1 very 
unpopular, and ll!JOilJer· tor· Bnihmns alone put" in. Uut as the Adi 13r6.hrna Samaja 
objected to the latter, the old l3ill is revived wi th cert ain alterations which do uot· 
in the lea&t diminish the Jll:ohahly iuj urious effec.t on ·the connn uni ty at large. The 
alleged grievance of the Adi Brahma Samaja should have bren met by in trod ucino· 
into t\le second Bill the d<.'non1iuation of the Progressive Bruhmists, by wlrich the~ 

. distinguish themselves, instead of dragging in the whole body of the Native com-
munity. My European aud Native fr·iends who know me ·are aware that I do 
not oppose desirable and gmdual (not forced) changes fur · tir e better· iu either· 
Hindu society or r<'ligion; but 1 consider· it the . duty of every Nati1•e respectfully and 
constitutionally to object to a law which gives faciliti e~ to unthinking· yourJO" men io de
clare themselves, on the impulse arising at some unfortunate morncut,' 'as h a1~rro· renounc
ed the religious communion in which they were born and have beeu bred · 01';' in other 
words, to make themselves nothing, or·, in reality, to make themselves atiH-ist~.' It is the 
duty o~ every man, of whatever r~ligion, to COI'rt•ct "this eriJ; but the Bill in its present 
foJ•m wtll only tend to aggra vate .tt. A declarator·y Act legalizing maniao·es amono· the . 
Prog1·essive Brahmos, with a sectiou that the Governor General in Couucil~hall hav~ the 
powe1· ?Y a _ notifi(•atio~ to extend it to other: sects of tl~e Nati ve community who may 
seek relief, Will be suffic1ent to meet the rPIJIIII'emen ts of the present case, if leo·islation is 

·at all n~cessary. · ;~uch a com·se. wiH :n-oid the Statute-hook la·coming • a reg~lur jungle 
of Marrrage Acts, tf the formauon -ol separate sects dues at all become frequent, which is 
extremely improbable, nnd will prevent much heart-burning and. scandal; 

•• 6. The amount of opposition to this Bill.in its present form is not to be judaed 
by the few pe~itions or letters submitted to Government. The masses do not beain"' to 
feel the efi'ects of legislation before the tax-gatherer is at their doors or· the law a~ttially . 
affects them. The present Bill, if passed into law, will create, I do not hesitate to say 
much heart-burning and scandal in. many families in course of time." ' 

'f. Muthuswami Aiyar, Judge of the Small Cause Court, Madras, in a letter dated 15th ·., 
February 1872, to th.e_ Chief Secretary to Government, said- ,. 

• • . .. . . • • • 
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. "~· Again, ~ra_nting .i.hat to .say that the Oil! is superfluous is no seri?us .objection 
agawst tt, and that It ts d .. strable, tf not neces~nry, to remove a doubt whteh, however 
unfounded, is still entertained by a class of Her Majesty's subjects in reo·ard to the status of 
their wives and children, I am yet unab-le to see any necessity for a co~prehensive enact~ 
ment su~h as is contained in the Bill. Seetion 9 renders it competent to any person to 
contract a valid marriage under the Bi.JI~ provided that he signs a declaration that 
he is ut>ither a Hindu nor a Muhammadan, nor a Pfu·si, nor a Christian, &c., and it 
is apprehended (and l think not without reason) that this negntive declaration is likely 
tn 'prove very m i~chievous in practice. Among the ed'ucated youth of this · country, 
there are several who have, at leJist for a time, no settled religious convictions of their 

• own, and who, in lact, are neither Hindus, nor Christians, nor Brahinos, nor members of 
any recognized sect; consequently the Bill, instead of being simplv a benefit to the 
Brahmos, as it is intended to be by its framers, might occasionally hold out an en
courag.ement to atbeism and irreligion, and render it imp:>ssible for men, virtuaUy 
without any relig·ion for the t.ime being, to retum to Hinduism in :.he event of their 
religious convictions since nndP.rgoing a change, and make it a necessity to them to 
fmtemize with t.he Br£l1Jm1is . . It would therefore be more acceptable ·to .the people at 
large, while it would in no way interfere with 'the object "'hich the f•·amers of the Bill' 
have in view, if it were made expressly anti exclmi\·ely applicable to the Progressive 
Bt·:dnnos, and a clause were introduced renderiug it competent to the Govet·nor <Jenera! 
to extend its provisions to aay new sects which may come into existence and attain suffi
cient development in the nat~tral course of things. By this amendment the legislature 
will not be placfd in the false posi.tion of holding out encouragement to atheism and 
irrelig·ion, while jt will ~till be in its power. to provide for the social exigencies of any 
class of persons who may renounce the Hindu fo1· some other definite religion. 

"4. Lnstly, the orthodox Hindt1s in this Presidency conside1· that the Bill' in its 
present form aims a blow at Hiqduism. It has been asserted that the Bill is intended 
for the exclusive benefit of the Brahmos,. ami in the discussion of measures affecting 
tl,em, the orthodox Hipdtls have no concern; this is a mistake. They have certainly no 
right to dictate whether and how the Progressive Brahmos shall many ; hut l S\thmit 
that they have an unq uestionahle right to protest against facilities being unintentionally 
aflorded fot• theit· children and grand children, whose religious opinions are liahle to fluc
tuate and are not settled, being leu to adopt. the Brahmo lorm of maniagc, and 
thereby reduced to the position of outcasts and incapacitated tor retuming to Hinduism 
if' they should since deem it necessary. It was mainly on this gi'Ound; I believe, that 
the Btll introduced by the Honourable H. S. Maine was opposed by the Hindu com
munity in general, and, so far as this objedion is concemed, the present Bill is certainly 
nv improvement on the former. The orthodox Hindus do notdesire to see the Brahmos 
persecuted and laid um!et· any disability in regard to their marriages; but what they do 
desire is, that they should uot be made to f(n·feit the opportunity, which they now 
posses~, of reclaiming !Jack to Hinduism theit· children whose reli.gious convictions fluc
tuate, at least for a time, ·after the completion of their English education. Under the 
pre~ent Bill, any young man fresh from school, with no religious convictions founded on 
any intdligent and critical inquiry, allll disposed to be an Adi Dddtmo to-day, a Pro
gt·e~sive Brillnno to·morrow, and a Hindu the day after, may, at a moment of infatuation, 
contract a marriag·e uuaer this Bill, and find it. bt•yond his powet·, very much 
to the sorrow of his parents, to return to Hind{tism when his faith in the new form 
of religion, hastily adopted by him, is shaken·. 'This state o£ things should ue l'endered 
irnp• ssible if the policy of neutrality were to be strictly adhered tu." · 
These extracts showed the opinions held hy so uc of the lending Native gentlemen of 

the Madras Presidency. . 
The Muhammadans of Calcutta, in a petition la.tcly presented to Government, said-

" That the leadina members of the Muhammadan community of the town and 
suburbs of Calcutta, ha~·ing bi'COme acquainted with the provisions of a Bill berure your 
Honourable Council, ' to provide a fur~ of marril~ge in certain cas~s,' and having. 
observed portions yf it to be calqulated to m.tet·fere w1th the free exerc1se by t~em ol 
certain riahts which uelona to them by their law, have met at the house aforesaid, and 
have resolved upon addressing tl]is humble memot·ial to your Honourable Oouncil •• 

" 2. You1• memorialists at:e afraid that · the Dill will be misuqde1·stood by the 
people of the country generally, and th~t it will.be lo?ked. ~pon,as indicating an inten· 
tion on the part of the Govemment to mterfere m tllClr rehg10n. 
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At a meeting of the Members of the Bri.tish Indian As$ociation. North-Wes!em. Pru~•in
ces held at Ali.,.arh on the 24th February, a report of .which M n. INGLis had notrced m :1 

N;tive newspa~er, and had translated in order. to circulate it among the Members of this 
Council, Raja Jaikishen Das, c. s. 1., spoke as follows:-

" Ge.ntlemen, you must have gleam~~~ from the translation the obje~t of the Bill ; 
you must have considered thos.e things winch nre not agre~able to the vrews, custor~s 
and habits of our nation. Gentlemen, I can even now predrct the probable consequences 
resulting from the measure,. I therefore think it proper to commu?icate to you, .gen_tle
men, the thoughts which l\ave struck me, and the amendments whrch t.o me ;~ppear JUSt 
and necessary. .So that, after nn unanimity of opinion amongst us, we may represent to 
the Legislative Council our· o~jections .through a memorial." 

· Tl1e Raja tl1en proceeded to show in detail the manner in which the Bill, if passed in its 
_ present forrJ?, would affect Hindus and Muhammadans alike. . . 

After him, Khaja Muhammad Esuf saiu-

" GeutlerPen, I entirely concur ·with Raja Jaikishe·n Das in the objections mentione~l 
by him a••ainst the Marriage Bill. But when I consiiler its ~ections 15, 16 nml 17, rt 
appears to 

0

me that this A~t is opposed to, and is at variance with,· t!Je doctl'iues of Islam-

"Now I ben- to say that our· Government ·has·promised not to pass any Act which 
would interfere ~ith the religious tenets of the people. · I bPlieve I have satisfactorily 
shown, wit.!J reasons as ·mentioned above, that sections 15, ·J6 and 17 of the M aniage 
Bill are in tlirect opposition to the Muhammadan law of marriage, divorce and inherit-
ance. · 

"I can never bring myself to believe that Government would sanctio~ any measure 
which will grieve the loyal hearts of the people, and I a·m fully convinced that the 
Honourable Members of the Leg·islative Council would deal with justice by taking these 
points into their favourable ~onsideration."· 

Then Ula Badri ParshUd said-

" l have-more than once gone through the whole of the Bill, but the more I con
sider·ed'its provisions, the further I became convinced of its evils. Neither can I see the 
utility 1101: the pressing necessi:y which would justify irs becomi·n_g law. 

"Under these circumstances, it would be inexpedient on the part or our just Go
vernment to pass an Act which will dishearten and bring sha111e upon the •·<·spectable 
families in India. 1 hope the Honourable M<!mbers of the Viceregal · Council would 
not, after mature consideration, be sorry to suspend the passing of an Act ·fraught with 
such evil c:onsequences_." 

Tl1e meeting, aftet· SE'Veral other ~peeches, separated after passing a resolution that a 
petition against the Bill in its present form should be drawn up and sent to Government . 

. This mornin~ the Council received a numerously signed petirion from the inhabitants of 
Alrgarh, from wiJich he would read the following extract:- _ · 

"That your memorialists have read with gt·eat regret nnd disappointment the Bill 
that has lately been introduced into the Legislative Council to Je.,.alize marriao-es between 
pers?ns not professing anY: religion. That, although the Bill appears to "'apply to a 
parttcula~· class not professmg any religion, yet on your memorialists bestowino· full 
consideration ·on the subject and anticipntinO' its ·uJtimate efiect on all the Indian ~om
munities, the 'Bill seems to them not confined to any particular sect, but. as affecting all 
the Indian sects at large. 

~· T~at the effect of this Bill, as understood by your Excellency's mPmorialists, ·as 
that 1t Wlll seriously affect alike their social position and national respectability as well 
as their religious rites, and will subvert those of their national custom~ which, owincr to 
their religious and national feeling~, they prize higher even than their: lives. "' 

.. "That ~o~r memo1·ialists place full confidence in the good intentions and impar
tral~ty of thetr hberal Government, and hope that it will never interfere with their ; 
n6tlonal customs and religious feelings. That your. memorialists, therefore, do not urge 
that the enforeement of this Act is intended to interfere with their relio-ion, but they 
most humbly beg to say, that a religious and social interference which tlfe Government . . 

' \ 
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by i10 mean~ intends must of ner~ssity follow its enforcement. That the· objections 
therefore, which your memorialists have to the Bill, are mer.ely based on the ground 
that it will necessar.ily cause a great and intolerable and unprecedented change in their 
social and religiou~> condition. · 

"That your memorialists have no objection to the Bill when it applit•s to those of 
their community who may relinquish their religion of their own accord and marry under 
its provi~ious; but they object to it on the grouml' that, even with no ·clmnge of religion 
it will affect most of their establishe:d rites, whether religious or national. · That your 
memorialists, therefore, deem it expedient most humbly to point out to the Honourable 
Legislative Couucil the many evils to which they will be subjected in the i>nd, and the 
religious and social difficulties they will be obliged to undergo in the case of the Bill 
b~ing made law. 

.. "That your memorialists, foreseeing the evils and disadvantages dE>tailed above, 
most humbly and respectfully request that Government, after taking into its favourable 
considemtion their religious and social difficulties, will not give its assent to an Act which 
is evidently calculated to cau~e ~lisheartening and disgrace to hundreds•of millions of its 
subjects, and that, if the Government deem it absolutely necessary to enforce this Act on 
the ground · that the class of people for whom it is intended are also the subjects of 
Government, and as such have an equal claim on it, then you1• memorialists beg to point 
out that they do not object to any law simply because it is law, but because of the evils 
it may give l'ise to. That, in short, your memorialists would not object even to the pass
ing of this Bill if the liberal and ill) partial English Government would take such mea
sures to preveut the evils anticipated from it as would inspire them wit.h a hope of the 
preset·vation of their national and family respectability and religious freedom." 

.Mr. INGLIS might go on reading extracts from many othel' petitions that had been pre
sented against the Bill, some of them from the North-Westem Provinces, numerously signed; 
but as they were all in effect the ~arne as those from which he had quott'd, and as they 
repeated, in even stronger terms, the objections urged against the Bill ;in the petitions from 
Madras and Calcutta, it was unnecessary to take up the time of the Council fmther, especially 
as they had been circulated and had been for some time past before the members. The 
petitions he had read, and which, as he had said before, were fi1i1· samples of the rest, afforded 
sufficient proof that. the Bill was looked upon by the great mnjority of our Native fellow
subjects as certain to interfere most sel'iously wit.h theh· religious and social institutions. 

On the impolicy of passing· <l Bill which they were assured on such good authority would 
have this effect, he would say nothing; but he would ask-where was the necessity for such 
a measure ? This Bill originated in an application made to Government by certain mt:mbers 
of the Brahm!l Samaja, asking for a civil form of marriage. Thjs he was lJUite ready to vote 
for ; but why not confine the Bill to this? why do more than they were asked to do? why, 
in order to give the relief asked for by these members of the Bnlhma Sam{lja, ruu counte1· to 
the earnest prayers and entreaties of the mHjority of the Natives of this country, who assured 
them that the Bill as now drawn would, if it became law, affect very injuriously their social 
and religious customs? 

He thought t.hat the very general expression of opinion against the Bill in its present 
form should cany great: weight. He th•ntght that, when about to legislate on any matter 
which might in the slightest degwe affect the religious or social institutions of the Natives of 
this country, the Council should proceeu with the greatest caution, after carefully consulting 
their opiniuns. If there was one sul~ ect on which caution was more necessa·ry thnn on any 
other, it was that with whicl1 this Uill dealt. 

If the Bill were confined, as he proposed it ~hould be, to certain mernuers of the Brahma 
Samaja, the object originally intended would be gained, while the objections so strongly 
urged against it in its present form by Hindus and Muhammadans alike would be removed. 

He felt very sirongly in this maLter. He saw clearly the light in which this Bill would 
be regarded by all classes throughout the country, Hindus and Muhammadans, ull(l he looked 
upon· the decision the Council were about tu come to as of the very gravl•st imjiOrtanrt·. 

· · The Honourable Mn. CocKERJ~LL said that it was barely t\vo month11 since tiJC: fmthcr 
1 consideration of this Bill had been jJOstponed, in orde1· to give time to the mass of om Native 

fellow-subjects to become acquainted in some measure with its provisions, and to consider 
how the proposed legislation \Vould affect the most important interests connected \Vith their 

.-55 
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social life. He h.ari seldom within his experience in this Council; seen i;i iiCh a variety of 
· · · · ~ · d · ) · t' e· he took that to be the stronoest opm10ns on any qnestwn before 1t collecte Ill so s IOI t a Jill • · 1 1 1 " 
'd f 1 · 1 f' 1 · tl . tte1· and he thotJO' 1 t t .at t 1e Jlapers ev1 ence o t 1e extreme mterest. t 1at was e tIll IC m<~ ' "'f · 1 M 1 r · 

received and especially those which had hecn read out by his honourabl~ neue • r: ng 
1 ~· 

· d' d' 1 1 'd d f )' f d'-· 11'-f'· ction an d d•"content wh1ch th1s 
10 tcate t 1e very .-tron" 'Ill( WI e-$prea ee mo· o 1""a "'1 

• ' C ·1 
measu·re had exci~ed i1~ ~he minds of the pe<~p l e . Evideuce of this came to the · ouuc• 
through the most intellio-ent persons-persons well affected to ~u·· rule, and_ who '~~re ~~~ 
likely to n1i~r<·pre~ent th~ feelings of their coun trym~n _for ~ny 111 teres ted ob.Jl'C:· ,I •e ~ e 
before the Cnuucil had but little that wa5 open to ohJectwn 111 appearance. lt s~::e m~d to 
a very rPasonable measure. If the intentions with which its' provisions had been framed 
could with certainty be carried out, it 1i'ould at least be a very h_,.rmless -rn~asure. ln the 
fit-st placl', the Bill was intended to apply ouly to those who d1<l not p~·oft•ss any of the 
specified religions; those who Jwd absolut.ely givf'n up, or. stooc! ;doof from, th_e k,nown 
religions of the country. But although it tmght be a doubtful pomt. whether a Hmdu w}~~· 
had renounced his r!'ligion could retum to Hinduism-and h<;l i.Jeli eved that the !are Ha.~a 
.Radhakant Deb, the leadE'r of the ort;hodox Hindus in t.his part of country. made some stre
mtous endeavour~ to establish a rnle by which a Hindu ~vho had apostatized c~nld 1:erurn to 
his religion-with regard to Muhammadaus, tl1~re was no doubt. 011 this quest1011:; ,!.!!~ ~ro
pag-c1tors and promoters of the .Muhammadan fa1th had always g•ven the utm_os_t factht1eo to 
converts to Muhammadanism and to those who had upo5tatnr.ecl fro111 that rehgwn t.o return 
to the faith of their ancestors, and it. was perfectly certain that anybod .v who came and made 
a profession, solely for the purpose of being married undet· this Bill, of not b~longin~ to any 

. specified religion, might, if he had pt:eviously bt•en a .!\hlhammadan, return n~medmtel_v I o 
Muhammadansim • . Then, again, the Bill, by' the first and second cl<1uses ofsectwn two, taken 
too-ether with the amendments which the lwnonrable and learned rne111 ber in charge of the 
Bill pi'Oposed to put forward by-and-by, seem ed to afford the utmost protection against. rash. 
and incau tious marriages. ludeec.l , it seemed that the l3ill could only have the efl'ect of 
providing facilities for marriage in a very limited nnmbe1· of cases; for it was laid down th~t 
each party must at the time be unmarried ; that each party musl have complet~d ll certmn 
age: and that, il' thP)' were of less age than twenty-one years; the consent of the par<>nts must 
be. obtained; and it might, he thonght, be fairly assumed that there were vt>ry few Hiud6s or. 
Muhammadans who, being- over th~ age of twenty-Qne, re111ain ed unmanied. But when it 
'"as considered how the thing was likely to work, it was seE'u t.l1at t.hrre wns no security against 
the parties wlw wished to mni'I'Y understating their age. ~ot.hing was so .dif'Hcult . as to 
determine the precise uges of Natives of this country, and a marriage obtained thmugh a 
misrepresentation as to age would ~tand. It was very true that., uuder section 17 of the l3ill, 
the marriage of anybody who contravened the conditions of the Ia w us t.o a~e. 
nn\ongst other. things, might be dissolved . But. he could not. see hnw the case was to come 
before a Court. Unqer the .Indian DivorcE' Act, one of the parties to the ll)arriage must 
sue, and he thought it very improbable that any Court would give a decree to a person 
s~eking dissolutiou of a ma1'1'iage which he had contracted fraudulently ; in short, to allow 
IHm to escape from the marriage, and t6 profit-assumino- that he wished to be freed from 
the. m~rriage-by his own fraud. He (Mr. CocKERELL) argued therefore that this proposed 
le~tslatto~, h_urmless and unobjectionable as it was in appearance, measured i.Jy the intention!! 
With wluch It was framed, was extremely likely to lead to such practical results as justified 
~he grave apprehension with which it had been regarded in so many quartCJ:s ; and, for his 
part, Mr •. CocKERELL ~bought it an unwise measure to press this particular form of relief of a 
comparatively small number of persons, against the very strong and general dissatisfaction 
m~mfest~d by .people of all creeds and every degree in the social scale fron~ so many parts of 
thts emptre. · 

[ 

• Whilst he (Mr •. CocKERELL) had been led by these considerations to change his ·opinion 
tn regard to t\1e B1U ;propounded by the honourable and learned inover (Mr. Stephen), and · 
to share fully the obJections taken by his honourable friend (Mr. Inglis) who had brought 
the amendment before the Council, he yet felt considerable doubt as to the advisability of the 
course proposed in that amendment. He was rather disposed to sympathize with the 
objection taken. by the so-called orthodox Brahmos, who virtually complained of the proposed 
civil form of marriage, for which they felt no necessity, being so directly connected with the 
d~signation whicl~ they had adopted, in ti1_vour of a section \rho, though originally united 
wtth them, had Ill fact gone out from then· body and as~umed a more pro<Yressive attitude.-, 
He could not but think that there was justice in the demand that. a measnr~ for the rE'lief of) . 
this section should, by a more appropriate appellation, mark its distinctive object. Still he 
would prefer the amendment to the Bill, and intenued consequently to vote for' the former. 
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The Honoumble Mr. S·mw.1nT said:-" MY Lono, I feeldeeply the importance of the 
.subject now before the Council. 

" ·when, iri Jan nary last, I voted for· the postponr.rnent of the discussion on this Bill, it 
Wi(S uerause [ thoug ht that to lrnve passed it then WOuld have been to have pnssed it in tOO 
great haste; without affording the Council an opportunity of sa'tisfyin()' itself, or the public 
t he means of sufficiently expressing it;;elf, re"arding tire form and d~tails of the measure. 
Since tlreu, I have g iven tir e subj t"t' t much c~nsideration ;·but I conftlss that I cannot support 
the amendment of my honourable friend. · 

"I t is rlear, I think , that every person has a right to expect that he shall be enabled to 
make a g·ood and valid marriage; a maniage in rc~pect to the validity of which there shall 
exi~ t no shado1v of rNtsonable ·don bt. According to the Ia w ;is it at "present stands, and as 
inter·preted .by those llcst qualified to interpret it, it seems at lease doul>tful wl1ether certain 
per;;ons and dasses of person ~ can at present contract such marriages ; and, this heing so, it 
is, I think, the duty of this Council t.o intervene, and by such legislatiou as may be 1·equired, 
to provide an undoubted forr\1 of marringc _ftir· those for whom such is not already provided. 

' : It has !Jeeu obj ected to this Bill that it '~ill tend to encourage an it-religious life, by 
removing a serious di~a llility under which those a t presPnt labour who may be inclined to 
adopt such a way of life- a consequence to be deplored-but evE'n if such consequence shall 
arise, it will not be just, I think, to hold those who support this Billre~ponsible fo1· it; for it 
does not, follow that , hecause we declare that, when a ma1r shall have assumed a certnin posi
tion , we shall then•uprm coufer on him certain civil rig hts to which he will then be entitled, 
we therefore desire that he ~h all assume such a position; and, at all event~. it is surely better, 
mid more to -the int eres t both of puhlic and of private morality, that we should enable a man 
to declare what he is, and honestly to act on his coll\·ictions, than that we should offer him 
a premium to remain silent and to profess that Ire is tlrat which he is not. 

"Ano ti~E' l' important consideratiou in connrction witlr ·this Bill is that, in the opinion of 
many persons w<'ll qualifi ed to judge, it will be re~anl ed by certain classes of tire Natives as 
an attempt to interfere with their religion. l\1y Lord, this is a very weighty consideration, 
and I think th nt we·sJ'10uld a l'oid adopting any course wl1ich is cu pablc of even such a colour, 
where there is no fair and reasonable obligation upon us to the contrary. But there are 
cus"s. I think, in which it is our du ty to litce tire l'isk of misrepresentation; if misrepreseuta· 
tion rhall unhappily arise to leave it down; and inasmuch as 1 think it is in itselta right nnd 
prope1· thing that we should provide a valid form of marriage for all persons within our 
borders fo1· whom such is not already provided; inaminch a~ [ understand that tht>re are 
persons amongst us, uesidP.s the Bnl.hmos for whose relief this l3ill is primarily intended, who 
labour under the very disabili ty from which we propose to relieve that body; inasmuch as we 
are innocent of even the fainte8t shadow of a wish to interfere in any way with the perfect 
rl'lig ious freedom of our Native fellow-subj ects ; and ina~much as they hnve had, have now, 
and will have, the amplest opportunity of satisfying themselves that this is the fact, by the 
whole cour·se of our government and conduct, I cannot say that it is wrong to face the 
qu,estion boldly, and to d.ispose uf it broadly, and with wlrat we may hope shall prove some 
reasonabl~ degree of finality. 

"It is a source of extreme regret to me that, in a matter of this kind, I should differ 
from some of my honourable friends, who, by reason of longer residence in the country and 
more intimate acquaintance with its people than I can lay claim to, possess a decided advan
tage ove1· myself ; but, holding the views I do, I must ~upport the Bill." 

· "The .Honourable Mn. BuLLEN SmTH said:-" Mv Lono, It is with considerable diffi
dence that J venture to offer any opinion upon the Bill now before the Council, but the 
subject is one of such importance that I hardly like to give a mere silent vote in favour of the 
amendment just proposed by the honour<~b1e member opposite. When this DiU was last brought -
forward, I voted for its postponement on the broad ground that it was altogether wrong to 
pass a measure of this kind, treating of the most intimate relations of life, .before the Gazette 
containing it had almost had time to reac.h t.!1e distant corners of the ·Empu·e. The delay \~as 
much objected to by some honourable members, but I consider that the number of Nnt1ve 
opinions since received conclusively slww that pnstpouerncnt wa~ IJoth rca&JnaiJle and. called 

·- for; and that, in prupo~ing iL. my lro!rourable fr·ie.nd, .M1·. ~uglrs, saved lire Council from 
1 le"'islatin()' with undne haste upon tlu,; nratt<!l', Smce that tunc 1 have thought much as to 

what cou~se I shoul.d take tlris day, the result being that I am led tn oppose ~he pns~iug of 
the Bill in its prest>nt form, on the ground that it is not necessary, and very mexped1ent, to 
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pass a general measure of this kind at the ·present time. In support of this .view. of ;!On
expediency, I \Viii trouble the Council with very few wllrds, as l have no specw~ expenence. 
\Vhich would add weight to what is contained in the various papers we have recmved, and to 

. what bas been, and will be, urged by honomable members opposite. I would, however, 
quote to the Council a remark made by a gentleman of marked ability, who lately co-operated 
with your Lordship in the legislature of the Soutl!ern Pre5idency. I allude to Mr. 
Norton, whose experience of India is long, and his interest in the people great. I.n reply to 
one of the farewell addresses made to him when ·qnitting Madras, JV!r. Norto.n said that he 
considered one of our chief dangers ahead was precipitancy-a remark winch st.ruck. me 
much at'the time. and the force of which it seems impossible not to admit. Vle are IE•gtslat
ing fast and much; we are taxing heavily and searchingly; we are introducing ne'~ institu,
tions and new systems, and are in many ways troubling the peop!C', no doubt \\'tth thetr 
intended. crood in view. The result is, however, that those who ought to know best tell us 
that there"'is abroad a feeling o!' disquietuae and ume~t i a fee~ing· of bewil~l~rment at what is 
doing, aud anxiety as to what ts to come next. Assummg th1s t~ he true, 1t IS surely a state of 
things to be deprecated; a position in ~vhicla unne~essa;y l;gislatin? bl'c~>n_Ies more than ever 
inexpedient, and yet my honourable fnt>nds opposite gtve It a;; th~tr. optm.on, founded upon 
their long experience in different }1Urts of the conn try, .tha~ thts B~I11s ~rmnently calculate.d 
to increase the feelincr to which I have alluded. To JUSttfy rne m gourg counter to their 
opinions in a matte1· ~f this kiitd, I wquld require a much stronger c~se of 1~ecessity f01: maki.ng 
this measure geneml than l111s been. presented; and therefore, whtle entirely agreemg wtth 
the abstract principle on which the Bill is drawn, I shall support the amenument. On the 
ground of expediency, l should, for the present, confine relief to those who ask for it." 

The Honourable Mr. CHAPMAN said:-" Mv Lonu, I intended to support this amend
ment. 

" 1 think I shall be able to show that this measme, which pre-eminently requit·ed to be 
dealt with after the most mature deliberation and on the most certain basis, was introduced 
into the Council on hasty and insufficient grounds; and thnt the Bill has, subseqttent to its 
introduction, been subjected, from time to time, to the most sudden, fitful, and radical changes 
at the hands of the honourable member in charge of it. 1 shall try to convince the Council 
of the necessity for now proceeding· with the utmost cnution; of the necessity, in other words, 
of limiting the opemtion of the Bill in the manner contemplated by the amendment. 

"My Lord, I have said the Bill was ·introduced on hasty and ill-considered grounds, and 
1 shall endeavour to prove this fact. At the request of certain members of tire small but 
iufluential sect, called the Brahma Samaja, the Government, in 1868, unilerto.ok to pass a 
~1arriage Law for their benefit. It was, I have all along felt, a great mistake ever giving 
this pledge, the evicl'ence as to the necessity for· relief being, to my mind, wholly insufficient. 
Tlte application was based, not on a solemn judicial decision, but on the opinion of the late 
Advocate General, Mr. Cowie, given on an ex pa.rle ~tatemeut of _facts. 1\nd it is · very re
markable that the case which was submitted for opinion has never yet seen the light. Further, 
it will be in the recollection of the Council that the Honourable Mr. Stephen, in the lengthy 
and learned speech he addressed to us a short time ago, showed that, in his opinion, Mr. 
Cowie's law was all wrong; and that, in point of fact, there was no reason whatever to 
entertaiu any doubt as to the validity of these Brahmo marriages. My learned friend seemed 
to me to prove too much, and to show conclusively that there really was uo cause for leo·is
lath•e intet·ference. }?or my own part, if I felt myself free to lollnw the bent of my o~vn · 
judgment iu this matter, l should vote J\)1' the absolute rejection of the Uill. Uut the 
Government, wltether wisely ot· unwisely, stand pledged to pass a law for the relief of the 
Bnihmos, and lam sure neit"her I not· the members who take mv view t)f the case wish to 
offer the slightest opposition to the fulfilment of this pledge. Ail we ask is that the original. 
ol\iect may be adherl'd to. · 

j 

"To return t.n the history ol the Bill. It wns first. introduced hy Sir Henry Maine in 
1868, and was cnrith•d a 'Bill to legalize marriages between ccrtaiu Nath·es of India not 
professing the Christian ReligifJII.' It was, in fa.ct, .a Ci,·il l\'Iarriage Bill lor all sects and 
denominations other than Christians. Nothing could theoretically be more perfect; it was 
based on tl1c most beautiful priuciplf:s of complete religious freedo111· and toleration, and on 
paper it looked quite perfect. It commended itself to the npproval of the Govemmen·t of the \ 
.day, and 1 dare ~>ay, during the course of this debate, we shall be told that we may safely 
pass the present nnd more restricted Bill, when the original and wider one met with the 
approval ~fan experienced Statesman like Lord Law1·ence. I can only reply that · this fact 
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shows how much more. cauti~us we ought to be when ''"e find a man like Lord Lawrence was 
unconsciously induced to acquiesce in what I suppose every one will now admit to have 
been~ dangerous arrd erroneous course of action. No sooner· was Sir Henry Maine's Dill 
su~mttled to the impartial judgment of the outside public than it met with almost 
umversal· condemnation. It was then ·seen that it was really of a very aO'<>'ressive cha
racter, and that it would enable mt•n to play fast and loose-to retain all the so~E.l and other 
advantages of the religious communities to which they belonged, while disregarding the obli
gations imposed upon them by those religions. The ortho<..lox sections of the community 
uaturally objectNI to the license that would thus be given. 

, " Matter·s were iu this statP when my lionomahle friend, lVIr. Stephen, took command of 
the Legislative Department, iUHl he proceeded to adopt the recommendations of the several 
authorities who had been consnlted, and framed 11 Uill fcJr the relief of the Bnihmos. It was 
entitled a' Bill to legalize maJ'J'iag\!S ·between members of the Bnihma Sanuija.' 

" In fact, he adopted almost_ precisely the same view that we uuw urge him to titll back 
upon. Well, my Lord, we as;:,embled in this room not many months a~o fur the purpose of 
actually passing this Bill, when my hononraulc fri end announced that, in con~equence of a 
communication he had receired from the Adi-!3rf1hmos, he had made up his mind not to 
proceed with the measure. The Adis represented that, though they were Brahmos, they 
never entertaiued any doubt as to the validity of their marriages; that the Bill might do them 
a serious injur)i by creating doubts which had never previously existed; and that all thP.y 
wanted was to be left alone. I 8incerely wish their request had been attended to. 

'! The next we heard uf the matter was when my honourable friend iutroduced the pre- -
sent Bill three months ago, and wished to pa3s it into law three weeks afterwards. 'rhe 
Council will remember how impatient my honouraulc friend was of any delay, and how 
anxious he was to pass the Bill then and there. Considering the important amendments he 
himself no\v proposes to make, I think he muBt admit that the delay asked for was not 
unnecessary. 

" ·well, my Lord, I have now completed my sketch of the Bill up to the present moment. 
I have !;hown how, in my opinion, the Government hastily and unnecesssril.y committed 
themselves to ·move at all in this matter on a mere ex parte statement of the case, and on 
grounds which my honourable friend himself believes to be legally erro~eous; how the 
original Bill, theoretically perfect as it unquestionably was, could not stand the test of 
common-sense criticism; how my honourable li·iend within the last few months intended to 
adopt the very course which we now advocate ; how he hastily abandoned it; how he strenuo.u~
ly objected to th~ third Bill being delayed lin· con. ideration. aud how he has him•ell' acc<'pte~ 
several important suggestions whi<'ir have heen made in consequcucc of that adjoumment. 
Nly Lord, if these filets convey nrry lesson nt all, surely it is the !1-0mcwhat humiliating one, 
that \\·c cannot be too distrust.ful of our own juJgrrrl·ut 11 h"n dealiug with mattet·s of this 
kind. 

"J will now proceed to noti ct' the Bill nud er consideration. We shall be doubtless told, 
in t.he first place, that we \\'hu obj ect ha ve· been the authors of whatever dissatisfaction has 
lx·en evoked, and rl1nt the vast bodies of the people ncec.l be under no apprehension whatever, 
as it dues not apply to Hindus, Muhammadan . . 01' ot.hl't'S who profess the ·principal recognized 
religions of this country. M,v Lord, we, \\"ho are sittiug round this table, are thoroughly 
satisfi ed t hHt the Bill is in it self as innocuous as auy measure of the ki.1d can Le, and thoroughly 
sound in principh·. But I r.ced uot remind lwi~<H.Il'able ruerub i:!rs that om <·ivilization and 
cducaliou ltavc hardly made any iurpre~siou at all upon the masses, and that the milliuus nt·e 
ve1'.\' rr1tt<:h in the same 5tatc of ignorance, crecluliry. and superstition as they were fifty years 
ag<). \V"e solemnly pass lawi', of the polic:y and prodsions of wltirh t.hey ~now nothing and 
care l e~s . J say, th(·n. thar it is hnpl'less t.o expC'ct they will ever know of the care that has 
been taken to n ·nder tltis Uill harrnl l'SS . All thf'y will he told, and told, roo, verlmps, Ly 
desio·ninO' and disaffc::cted people, is that the GuvemmPnt has passe<\ a g1·11cra\ marriage law 
by ~hicl~ any one can marr.v any OIW he chooses. I do maintain that tl1t>re is a very hroad 
distinction benvcen a la.w ati'cctin~ one defiuecl sed, and a general law for· all "ho may choose 
to forswear tile religion of their furefitthers; and that, if you eon fine the applieatino of the 
Bill to 13rahmos, th.e maEs of the peoplr:, who ha1•e uever hcan.l ufa Urahnw, will attach as 
little importance to it as they "·ould to a Bill tu legalize the mar·ringe of Hottentots. Mr. 
Justice Newton, late of the Bombay High Court, when reportiug on the fir~t Bill, said the 
aversion to it seemed t.o liilJl ' to at·ise chiefly from an uudcli«ed apprehension of trouiJlcs in 
co'nnectiun w•th caste and family associutiuns.' My Lord, it is pt·ecJsPiy because I believe a 
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general Bill of this kind will give rise to thel"e undefined, p~rlmps. groun~le~s-~ut not the 
less dangerous because undefined. aud groundless-apprehenswns that 1 obJect to It. 

" We shall next be told that the D.~a!nno sect is as yet .in. St~ch an. inch oat: state, a~d 
comprises so many nwmber~ who hoiJ d1fferent ~c i~el~s, that It JS 1mp?ss1?1e :to ddi[Je who 1s, 
9r \Vho is not, a member of 1t. My answer tu !Ius IS that the same obJeCtiOn~ woul.J apply. to 
a Christian Marriage Bill; and that, as a matte1· of fact., t.he Bral~mos compnse umted bod1~s, 
who ·have fixed places of .public worohip and established forms of prayer, and who are qmte 
capable of takmg care of themsehe~. . . . , 

"Next we shall be told that the Adhi and other non-progressive .sPctJOns of the Bral1mo 
community 'will object to the Bill as t.h P.y did h~f·:re. To this, .1 would reply that there is 
this very matf·rial difference bet11een the former .13Iil ;~nd ~he amen~ment now pr?posed; the 
former was applicaule to Brahrnos g·enerally, whil e tlus will b~ restnct.ed to ce~·tam m~~bers 
of the Bnihmos; in ot.ber words ," only to such as choose to avml themselves of 1ts prov1s1ons. 

"Lastly, we shall be told that the t'ffeet of western ideas ami thought has been to make 
a good nun~ber of the Natives of this country absolute infidels, and that it will be . ve1:y cr?el 
if, having retluced t.hem-or, perhaps, ~ ~hould ra t~1er say eleva~ed thl'm-t? tins htgl1 ~~
tellect.ual state of mind, we do not provtde them wll.h a secular form of m.arnage. . I adm1t 
the difficulty; but I sl.ould say to these gentlemen, ' I am very sorry for you ; but swce your 
great minds will not .accept any form of recognized religious belief~ I must ask you to marry 
yourselves accordiug to what you consider the superstitious customs of your fathers. \Ve 
may require you to do a violence to your feelings in obliging .you to take part in ceremouies 
which you dislike und consider idle and foolish; but, on the whole, we prefer subj ecting you 
to this violence, rather than run the risk of disquieting, fo1· your sakes, the minds and feelings 
of the great mass of the people.' Then, as different other recognized ~ects (!rise-as arise 
they probably will-1 would deal with them, from time to time, as we now propose to do 
with the Brahmos 

• ".My Lord, I feel persuaded that we cannot be too conservative when legi::lating on a 
subject of this kiud, and too careful to guard against our self-sufliciency leading us into the 
snare of believing that, because we OUI'::elves are satisfied that a measu1·e is theoretically right 
and abstrnctedly just, therefore we are bound to force it on the people of this country who are 
alien tn us in thought, race, and feelings. My own belief is that. we really are doing a sub
stantial injury in many cases wiH•n legislating· at all on these subjects. TII,•re ure many 
young men who are now devotedly a ttached to their familie::, and to t.heir family ties, who 
Jmve entered ou a kiud of tar.it compromise with their most orthodox relatives, by which both 
sid~s show as 11111ch (lffectionate tolerance towards each other as possible. Why, bv your 
meddlesome legislation, drive them to declare an open breach? • 

" I will conClude by commending to the eamest attention of ynur Lordship and the 
Council the advice given by the present Lieutenaut-Govemo1·of the North- Western Provinces, 
Sir W. Mui1:, than whom 1 suppose no nne has a more intimate knowledge of, and wanner 
sympathies with, the feelings of the Natives of this country. He said, when wriling on the 
first Marriage Bill, that 'legislntion should, in all such matters follow, not anticipale, any 
great chauges of social sentiment or religious feelings.' ln other words, he considered that 
legislation should lJe based, not on abstract principles, but on the proved exigencies of the 
case. 

"My Lo1·d, my cnnt<!ntion is that t.he exigency has not been shown." 

The HonnUI"dble M n. ROOINSON said: " My Lono, arter much anxious thoun·ht I . d 0 constra111e to support the amendment proposed by my honourable colleague· from 
North- Westem Provinces. 

am 
the 

"This Bill, modified in the deg1·ee now sugo·c•stcd by his motion, will still' convey .full 
relief whe_re it is alleged, rightly or wnmgly, to b~ wanted. The change will comfort those 
who find m the more general measure reasonable cause for anxiety about their home and 
social life, and othe1· institutions which they hold dear ; und it will avnid even the uppearance 
of rash, purblind, and mt:"ddl£>some action on the part of t.he legislature in respect to matters 
of a purdy domestic; social at~d religious nature. 

"Wt: propose to legislate fm· the petitioners before this Council-and, if necessary, othe1• 

uneasy dissenters may be included-but to leave alone their countrymen through the length 
and breadth of the land for the )Jresent. _ · 

\ . "I would observe, in limine, that I think we are much inde.bterl to the honourable and '-
learned member in charge of the Bill for bringing this matte~ ~o a broad issue and taking a ui~ 
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tinct rlrcision upon it. It is a very iinportant one. And I am confident that your Lordship 
and this Council will attribute tu its true mutivt·, and wdcome a firm expression nf opinion 
fr9m those who, like myself, now venture to tender advice which is nt variance with 
his. For I am sure t.hat one ground for cnnfidence in the deliberations of this legislature lies 
in the assurance that in it al'<· represented very varied Indian cxperieuces and sympathies, 
and a wide divergence of view and opinion, which will be hunest.ly stated as occasion arises. 

•· I am not afraid of full and earnest canva>s of a matter of this kind. l think t.hat the 
Government of India has done very wisely and c:onsiderately in inviting. over and over again, 
the fullest expression nf ·'\ati\•e feeling and of offieial opinion on a matter which may s~riously 
uffect the Native institutions of the country aud J•Opulat· good-will, and is at all e\•ents a new 
step in a legislative direction, which requires much fun·thongltt aud anxious deliberation. I 
think, in general, there is scarcely a single matter affecting the social ot· economic Govern
ment of thig country-leqst of all one whil·h touches, as t.his does, ·its family ami religions life 
-which may not. be re~ pectfully and with gn•at ad\'antagc and assurance submitted to 
popular N:ot ivcjudgment; for [am sure that, in most matters, we can neith t>r act jns•\y nor 
wisely witl:nut their ad vic<', nor without careful study of their ways ancl minds. !3oth we 
and our Nativ<> ft'llnw-subjects derive great henefit. from open hone~t canvass of every matter 
that can arise between us. But when we ha1•e obtained such honest exp1·ession of their 
opinion.s, we ou)!ht not to set t.hem aside, save for very ur~ent and cogeut reasons. Now, I 
am satisfied that Native opiuiun is absolutely against the leamed memut•r's pt·oposal. 

"In coming to the discussinn of a purely social and religious question like that before us, 
I feel th '1 t one is swayPd by very conflicting f1~elings. On the one hand, the must experienced 
among ns must, I think, feel conscious huw ignorant. he is of the religious and domestic 
feelings ancl home-lil'e of' the country-must feel how feeble is hi s sympathy with what we 
are apt (very erron<>ou~ly. I t.hiuk) to view as popular w<'akness and iutnlerance, and how 
little he is fitted to l'ol'm a kindly and con~iderate judgment on n1atters which to our minds 
seem easy of solution, lmt which may still implicate the vet·y heartstt·ings of Native social and 
family life. On the nthet· hand, how strong a hold on us have those abstt·act principles and 
theories of English life, which tlte ltonouraule and learned memuet· pr<•pounds from time to 
time with such foree and eloquence; pre<lisposit.ions which are perhaps strengthen~d by the 
knowlcdg:e of what.1Hts taken place in European counteie5 under somewhat analogous cir
<:urnstances. Some of m, no doubt, think tlwt they foresee a pending necessity of sooner or 
latet· passing a Civil Marriage Law for all ludia, without refl-rence to rncP, creed or social 
distinction. And we arc apt to thiuk, if this ue so, why not have such a law now, or some
thing like it? Yt> t the co.nclusion may he thoroughly out of place, very ·untimely, and un
just. I think that is the position of the mat.tcr now before us. 

" No serious exception can he taken to the abstract principle of any one of the Marriage 
Bills which have been before this C11uur.il; hut. from a practical point of view, both Sir Hent·y 
Maine's Bill and the leameJ Member's must, I think, IJe condemned as ill-timed, needless, 
and hazardous. 

"The question of civil marriage for all India was broadly and ineilnsiderately ra,ised in 
the first, wl1ich was happily abandoned. I think that it is iu a great measure revived, in a 
covered, and unintentional manner, by the Bill now before us ·; for public opinion is, I think, 
unanimous that no real value whatever attaches to the declaration by which the honourable 
and learned mover of this Bill thinks he gives to it a dL;tinctive and protectivP. character. 

· " The declaration i~, l think, futile, evasivt•, and derogatory ; a11d it robs the measure of 
any usefulness where, possibly, it might have been. productive of good, ex. gr., amongst the 
races of Malauar. I think, therefore, that the Bill, as it stands, is open to all the grave prac. 
tical objections t.o which Sir Henry Maine's wns obnoxious, with, perhaps, ·this additional 
bootless blot of its own. I kuow of no reason-none has· been suggested-why any person 
should not come up and make the honourable Member's declamti9n-with any mental reserv
ations he may conceive-and be as much what i}c was before as if he had never made it. 
This being the case, the Bill will not d ·• · 

" I refuse to place this matter in any way whatever alongsirle of Lhe legislation-having 
general application-of 1850 .. Justice required that a man should not be robbed of his pro
perty because he exercised his natural right to freedom of conscience, and general legislation 

,was called fur. Every woman has a natural right to be a wife ancl mother, and therefore 
general legislation fur the permissive re-marriage ·of widows is sound. But the one befure u.s 
is quite another and special matter. 
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"I am \Villing to concede that every couple has a claim to ~e ~arried .in. the abs: nce of 
even time-honoured na1ional rites to which th ey J.nve a consCJen.twus d1shkE', fanc1ful o: 
otherwise; and tf1erefore I think that the petitioners before the legu>fature ha ve a pl':l:sonal .or 
sectarian right to the relief they seek. 13ut the tim e has not yet come wh~n lndm really 
requires an Act to euab~e every o~1e to ~e )~ i s own Ch~rch, wherein to set up.ln s own h ym <:>n
eal altar-rerrardh•ss ahke ofnatwnal feeling nud socwl ord er. And I tlnnk tha t ge neral 
legislation, ~mbodying in the main this principle, is likely as yet to creat; far mor.e d!s~rd er 
in a coun try like this, -than any good it can do in comfor til .g the ~onbts or a few. mdlVldu?l 
sects which can easily be leo·islated for as need arises. ] al so t.lnnk that. th e legislature Will 
err very ~eriou sly if they allo~v th e prayer of :1 s01:newhat shifty and i~nm~t.ure bod:r of ~ecta
ries to iufluence ut this time· th e o·eneral leo·Jslatwn of the country; 1t wdl en very senonsly 
if it be dmwn into th e temptation fo thrust ~pon the wide uationaii ties of Jndia a g·cneral and 
untimely measure, whic h is neitl1er needed n ~r asked for at 1he pre~e nt tirn e. 

"1 eamestly tJ·ust tlmt this Council will see th eir ;vay to deal 1; i th this matt er fo1· the 
present on the mlrrower basis now proposed ; fo r I think tha t all the fnet s and circumstances, 
all the information before the Coun cil, ·coupled wit:h those iudica tions of popula r ft·eling on 
this mallei' that have been testifi t'd tu, justi fy no other mode of dealing with it. 

"I have very carefully examined the whole of th e discussions which have tal;en place on 
the difft' rent !ll t"asures which have Leen propused. Fairne!'s to the country, and to th ose who 
a1·e intere$ted in, and ha1·e ad vis('() on, t:his matter, requires me l.o treat 1he wh oll': as one di scus
sion and to draw coucl!l sions as t,l the public estim ate of such'legislati on from th E' tone of the 
whole collection of opinions Lefore us. Thus viewed, I am am cou vinced th a t th e vr rdit:t is a b
solutely condemnatory of t.he 13ill before the Coun cil, and th nt we should accc·pt 1hnt verdict 
\Vithout hesitation, and rrj ect the Bill in its present form. It were impossible here to an alyse 
all the opiuions contained iu the collection under my hand ; but my own belief is, that the 
honourable and learn ed Metnber would scarcely register one Na tive ·vote outsiae the bodies 
which we are willing to relieve. I fl'el satisfied that ::;ir W. Muir, the Governm ent of 13om bay, 

· and almost. every othel' reliable and experienced adviser would recommend him not to force 
on the general measure'! . 

"The discussions have, I think, fulfilled very useful purposes . They have thrown much 
light on the su~ject of Native domestic usage and feeling in respec t to th eir home and socia l 
life, and how the British Govemment may most wisely and Hccepta bly trea t t.hese matters. 
They JJa\'e served to illustrate the generous tole ra tion which pervades the hig·her class of the 
Native mind in respect to the relief which ough t, under special circumstanc~s. to be given 
when any real net·d for it has been made out-a tolerati on wl1ich .is naturally cO'nplcd wi th a 
properly prud<:>nt, homely conserYati sm in respect to social and family life in gcnt•ral, which· 
we·cannot but respect ·and cordially ~y mpathise with . Among th e i\ativc Papers will be 
found some which evince a statesmanlike gmsp of the whole subj ect, and of th e duty of this 
legislature in relation to such matters in India. 

"But perhaps the most important result of the Cliscussions has been that they disclose 
how much just r.onfidence the people of the country have in the liberty which they really 
enjoy under th~ir own usages and custo~1s aud lww much room f<Jr the practical dcl'elopment 
of any useful movement is renlly prc ·cnt in t.h e constitution of Native &ocicty m1d in the 
elastic condition of :-1ative social la w. And I most th ankfully ·add that th ey disclose how 
little need or e:xcu ~e exists fur us to adopt any course of prao·matical action in r (;' la tion to 
social poli tics and family life in India-such as that n<JW proposed. The honourablc ·and 
reamed Meml.Jer has fulty appreciated tl,i, condition, and has uobly vindi cated it ;wainst 
narrow minded doubts, iu a wanner whi<!h must have coureyed to n:any au anxi ous Native 
l1eart in this coun !J'Y the <J i'S urauce and co mlort of kuowiu g- tha t 1he equi ty and rrood con
science which guiJ e t.he gi vers as. well as tl1e adudnistrators of the law,· a re in abs~lute con
sonance with that spirit ol' liberty which cxihts in their own institutions. Uut I think the 
peo_Ple have n right to ~sk. the. lcameu Mcmuer to. he consistent. in l e~ving them alone in 
the1r .contentment and fa1th, wh1le they concede to hnn the privi\(•O'e of relievin o· the hesitat
ing persous who a1·c aokiug f,lr relief from 'law-opinion' created do~bts-all er1·o~eou s thouO'h 
that opinion be. "' 

"The general deduction to ue drawn from the whole discussion is, as I have sta ted that 
there is neither any popular desire nor need for general legislation on this matter· and' that 
110 public purpose Can sa~dy be Served by going beyond the brief which the petitiOI;CrS I.Jefor~ 
the Counc1l hare placed 111 our hands. And I venture to add that only evil will result from -
crude and blind action under ou1· present state of uncrrtainty as to, J:~sul~s. ·We shoul.d, 1 
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think, absolutely refuse to jnctir the ·risk. of ru~H1ing· coUiifel; to so much good, safe, and 
earnest advice. 

"To sum up,' I s'upport the hoilotit'a!)le M_embl>r's .a~et_H.I_ment, b~caus~, if . the state of 
uncertainty (reasonable or ~,~n_rcason a !Jl e) 111 winch som_e mdtvJduals_ o_t a ~ngh!y respectable 
class of dissenters· are represented to be, be t1·ue, the Bill, as altered ,. will st!ll ·· gJVe them. per
sonally; -or as a· s·ect, a~l tl~e . :relief t.h~y. · req~tire;. :mel 'v:ill c~~.c~ue ull that is actual'l.Y, rasked 
for, without needlessly ;chsturbmg. the mmd of Natl\'e suctety·lln .general. · 

· · " No1~ , 1' think that 'jnstice. to tlt e pt:on'lo t.~rs of "ihis · l~gislailon l;~(l~:ires me to. ··notice· 
here t!tci1· forbearai1ce and consi'deration of their countrymen's feeling ii-a cousidenitiOI} which 
we shall .do·well to follow:. The Progressive Bral!'mo?Jiave not, . so fat· as I afn aware, ltsked 
us to thntst a law 1v'hich they accept as sufficient fu1· themselves on theit· anxious and more 
consenative c:mntrymen. They lm1•e uot devised a .measure which may possibly embroil· 'the 
legislature · with ; peoJ'Iie_ \\\h~ have : n.o't as yet ' ri:>cn to their level of intelligence and free-think
ing. They- .have asked for . reliet: for themselve~ 61ily._ The · swe~ping characteristics; the 
~n ticipatory .generalisations. of ,the Bill uefot·c thc·:Council, do not, so far as the papers show, 
emanate' from . them.- · · · ·. ·,. · · · · ' · · : 

.. · ."fsltpl)~r·t\f{~ arri ei)d;n.~nt, ' b'ec~iirse · it- ~vill fully redeem the pledge ~iven: by ·t_he Go
vei;nment ·of ltidi'a to the .smalf secliori of the ·commupity who are .supposed- to be -surl'ering 
from \tndue.disabilities. For :r read the earnest announcement ofthe late noble President to 
mean no more than a '; fil'lll )mqios'e to give comfurt wh~ni he tlwught doubts exist-not to 

· ri1ean au nnwillingne:;s on his part t.o listen to conservative anxieties \vhicli .may rrasonauly be . 
felt ·by the yast· populations ove!· whom he ruled with such tender com.1deration. 

"I support the an-iendmcnt, because I think that tentative legislation in this direction may 
prove 'usel'ul. l think that; b_efore· many years, the _progress of society may possibly necessi
tate genera·! legislati'on on this ·aild otl1cr . matters of:a ~ocia l character; and the limited legis
lation which we now propose will give us an opportunity oftrying, in an exper·imimtal man
ner and under circumstances of special ad vantage, the practicul effects and po~sib1e conse
quences of-such l·egislation. '\Ve hav~, in the sect for whom . we propose to legislate, and · in 
the others l(! wltom it may be riglrt to extend tlt e privilege, a highly intellectual and educated 
body of Natives,. who ar:e .jealous of .the honour of the movement which they are leading and 
are living U!Jder immediate observation and nmidst a watchful public opinion, and ~hey will 
be vigilant against those abuses which will ecrlaiuly arise amongst the uneducated and rural 
populations uudet· the obtrusive general' Bijl now before the Council. These sects will work 
out a problem for us which we can !'carcely understand ourselves . . They will prapare theil· 
countrymen for the reception of wider liberty-if such it. be-and will alike teach us to. avoid 
pitfall:; ami then. to disabuse their minds of anxieties which arc natural n'ow. I would con· 
fi'de this experim'ent to tlie care of these sects without fear that Brahrnoism will be converted 
into a· temporary Cave uf Adtillum for discontented and distressed amorous swains from all 
races and creeds. 

"On these ·grounds I would urge tltc Legislative Council to grant 1·elief-unnecessary 
though it seem to me-without delay to any members of the Brahmo sect who desire to take 
advantage of a form of civil marl'iage. And if any other individual sect is seeking simi1ar 
relief, 1 .would direct the Select Committee on the .l:WI (if it be recommitted fo1· alteration) to 
take notice of their desire. 

· " I withhold my support from the Bill as it is at present drawn, because I am satisfied 
that no necessity, real ot· fancied-certainly no popular call for such a measure-can, in any 
way whateve1·, be made out at the present moment; indeed, the almost unanimous consensus 
of opinion, Naiive and official, affirms the view held 'by the learned mover of this Bill, that 
the fear~ creat<·d uy .Mr. Cowie's opinion are uaseless, and that no general law is at present 
needed. And bec;:use 1 am satisfied that, on· the whole, the people cordially desire to be left 
to the operation of their allcsufficicnt customary law and usage. We should not at present 
pass any measure wl1ich may engender di~trust among:;t the people about the very ground
work of their social life. · · · • · 

" I withhold my support from the Bill as now drawn, because I see reason lo fear that 
leg·islation o.n such a matter will gradually and prematurely, though unintentionally, tend to 

, restrain and weaken the abundant liberty which the law and usages of this country now afford, 
and .to raise doubts where '?on~ .no~v exi~t in respect to customary marr.iages .. If .this be a 
posstble consequence of legH!tatwn m th1s matter, such an enactment w11l do m601te harm. 
On this point 1 would refer to the opinion (amongst others) of the learned Advocate Genetal 

v.-57 
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of Madras on Slr Henry Main·e's Bill. i need scarcely remind your Lordship that Mr. Nor-
ton is a Statesman of large and varied Indian experience and sympathy. . 

''The honourable and learned M~mbn1: cannot, I think, a'ssure lis on these prospective 
-possibilities, although his section 18 is so constructed as to avoid, so fa_r as he can foresee, this 
danger. I am a tyro at legislation; bu~ I . freely confess to a deep distrust of law-p_uzz!es, 
:which first enact broadly almost any tlnng, and then proceed to except almost every th•~g· 
from their own operation. The mere fact that this is more or less the character of the Bdl 
before the Council, shows how slippery. and dark is the path on which it embarks us and 
forbids'our fOllowing it. · 

" I withhold my support from the. Bil_l, becanse, ~vh_ile admittin~ _l_hat th~re does exist 
an unsettled and immature movement amoiJO'St some l1m1ted sects of Natfve soc1ety, 1 am sa
-tisfied tl;at that movement is as yet by no r::eans popular, wide-felt or accepta'b!e to the 
conntry at Jar·ge; and I do nut think that the legislature can wisely legis1ate in advance of a 
well-developed need and_ assn red disposition for change-legislate, too, in a manner which the 
state of the public mind in general, and towards these sects in particular, in no way justifies. 
For a statement of intelligent Native feeling on this p·oint, I refer with assurance to the letter 
of the late able Minister of His Hio-hness the Raja· of Travancore, Sir -Madhava Rao, K. c. s. r., 
on Sir Hentry Maine's Bill, and tg the views of other Native ge~tlemen which will_be found 
in profusion in the collection under my hand: I think the leg:•sla~ure should a~vmt a ;cal 
and general expres~ion of a desire for change m a matter of tins kmd. There IS certamly 
none before t.he Council. ' 

"I cannot support this Bill, becauoe I carinot deny that. those instinctive apprehensions 
are well-founded, which are generally expressed as to the probable effect of such legislation as 
a di.rect and powerful menace against many dearly-ch!'lrished religious and social usages 
and distinctions of Native life; ·and because I believe that they are aln:10st certain. of speedy 
realisation. I think that it.is highly probable t!Jat the earliest use that will be made of this 
Act, should it pass with general application, will be to set aside the caste adjustments of Native 
so~iety-with very irritating conser1uences.in Native family and sociallif~. 

"1 know nothing uf the views or objects of the promoters of this Bill on these 
subjects, but I have read anonymous allusions to this Bill in connection with expressions 
about 'nationality,' 'fraternity' and ! eq11ality,' and about dissolution of caste and the like, 
sucl1 .as might emanate from a Socialist school in Europe. Now, I do not wish to express any 
opinion on these matter~, but 1- cennot-while-corJceding a full meed of reli ef to .all advanced 
thinkers, by th<· Bill as we propose to amend it-find it in ri1y heart delibet·ately to advise 
this legislature to throw broadcast over the land an enactment which may n!.'edlessly stimulate 
untimely action in this direction, and cause endless heart-but:nings i.n many ~ Native family. 
The time may come when legislative action of this kind will do good-or at least little harm; 
but I am satisfied that as regards the up-count•'Y and rural populations of India, t.his exio-ency 
has not yet arisen, ai1d I W()llld he guided by real wants, not by theoretic proprieties. 

0 

"l cannot altogether le'lve out of sight that the Natives uf the country may justly think 
that legislation of this kind adds a new and sensual incentive to the dissent and schism which 
a~e already e.,citing t~1eir minds~ 

".l cannot !upport the Bill. a~ dr&wn," because (think that it tends to .convert th!lt narrow 
religious uilf~rence about rites and ceremonies which has arisen between a fragmentary sect 
(residing about the seats of learning and English inHuence) on the one side, and the- conser
vative masses of our vast population on the other, int.o a possible canse of general public 
difficult.y and complieation, or of need less ·and baseless misunderstanding and misrepresentation · 
in respect to our puulic policy. lt ma'kes a Stare question of a mere religious difference. 

'! Now, I must not be misunderstood here. I shoul~ he d~ing the deepest injustice to 
the India of the South, which l know and like so well, did I assert that the popular condemn
ation. or·.an individual measure u~'the Governm~nt of India means ~isaffl!ction o1· disloyalty. 
Notlnng 1s furt.)1er from my meamng ; no consequence l<::.;s likely to .arise under trials even of 
a far severer character·. But I think that an intelligent Native public may have just occasion 
to challenge the wisdom of the legislature, should it convert what seems to me a mere sec
tari~n question-wl)ich can be so easily disposed· of, as we propose, to the satisfaction of all 
parties and on its individual merits-into a public matter with more or less bearino- on the 
whole populc~tion. · ' Why '-some have asked in effect., and vct'Y pertinently-' are ive all to · , 
l,le !l1B~e anxious because some sectaries need relief f I sympathise with ,them fully, and think 

. that this needless and vexatiou~ Bill must be abandoned as out of place and time. 
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" I am !'Ware that one of the reasons for this thing is a' drafting' difficulty. It is difficult 
to define th~ fragment or sub-class of the Bri\.J.mo sect tha~ wants relief; and we ~ave b~en 
ass.ured by the honourable and learned Member, that there are other wandering · mmds, Wtth 
other doamas and theories about marl'iage and ·the like, whom he wishes to include, but is 
equallv ·;t a loss t<> define. It is apprehended, too, that a definition which might, perhaps, 
include the sects or individuals intended to ue relieved this year, would be left high and dry 
by the tide of change next year. · 

. " Well, there can be no doubt that the honourable and learned Member has as yet a very 
bewildering, shifty, and immature condition of things to deal with as a subject for legislation. 
But still l do pot consider the confusion hopeless, OJ" that it will baffle the Committee on 
revision. 

" Be this, however, as it may, I am sati!lfied that the mere fact that things are in this chaotic 
sta te, distinttly, and as it appears to me conchtsively, forbids our accepting such disorder as 
a fitting starting-point of general and nation-wide legislation on . such a subject. We cannot 
allow a difficulty about defining some 20,000 petitioners to be a reason for thrusling unwel-
come legislation on over five times as maity millions. · 

"I sym·pathise with my learned colfeagne's difficttlties; but I cannot give in my adhesion 
to the solution he proposes. · It is, I believe, impolitic, prematut·e, and vain to attempt now 
to consolidate-! think we shall likewise stimulate-all possible Native diss~nt for all time to 
come under this general Dissenters' Act, whi~h is to be ar.plicai.Jie, with its many pitfalls and 
disagreeablenesses, to all Native society. 

"lt is true that our leamed coll~ague dislikes the thought of what he calls a perfect 
jungle of Marriage Acts on the St;,tute-book. I am satisfied that he greatly exaggerates both 
the difficulty and de.mand for legislation of tf1is kind. But were his utmost anticipations to 
ue realised, I still think th:-.t an orderly collectiou of needful private or sectarinft Marriage 

·Acts in the Statute-book were, for some years to come, and in the present state of our igno
rance of this subject and the shifty condition of Native mind arid opinion, infinitely prefer
able to the imminent risk of wafting the malaria of ill-judged, blind, and untimely legislation 
from this Council room out over all Native society in this country. 

"V{e have, as it appears· to me, a fairly ensy problem of moderate extent to deal with, 
and I would most eamestly recommend this Council to deal therewith, and with no more, for 
the present; rind to leave the contented masses of India alone and unharassed by change. 

"We are told that the Act will pass unheeded by the masses; that few will use it; that 
Government will not appoint Marriage Registrars, and so on·. To thi~ i would reply, if. the 
t.lting be useless; if that IVhich the Act will require is not to be done, why legislate? Why 
excite the well-disposed and intelligent people of the country for nothing .or next to nothing? 
My advice is to give what is sought, and leave well alone. 

" When this measure was last before the Council, I ventured to draw attention to the 
great disadvantages of having to discuss and vote on matters which have an exclusively social 
bearing on the people, both in Council and in Select Committee, in the persistent absence of 
the aid of Native advice and Native special knowledge and sound judgment. · 

" I must repeaf that .there. is something very depressing · about deliberating on a mattel' 
like this in a Iegislatl.Jre from which Nativl's are not excluded by law, without that all-sufficient 
means of feeling the pulse of N~tive opinion and of judging of what is right and suitable for 
the country. I am satisfied, from the experience I have already had in this Council, that we 
can neither safely nor -wisely legislate on such a matter in a condilion of persistent isolation 
and separation from those who are most interested in thC' measures which are enacted ilere. 

"The honour which has been done me in permitting me for a time to sit here, will shortly 
be a tbing or the past. But l should be untrue to myself were I to leave this Council with
out affirming, with all the earnestmess I can, 'that 1 am heartily satisfied that it would be far 
better, both as regards the present and the future, both fot· the lawgivers and for those for 
whom the laws are made, did we not thus practically learn tq do without e_ach other." 

Major General the Honourable H. W. Non!lfAN confessed that he had not been much 
moved by the arguments adduced by his honourable friends against this Bill, nor did he 

,, share in' their apprehensions, and he still thought the Dill a just and good Bill. The re
monstrances which bad lately been received appeared to him to have been to a great extent 
evoked by \Vhat had taken pl11ce in this Coun<;il, ,rather than a spontaneous genuine product 
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of feelincr on the part ofany large nuinbei·s of om: Native fellow-subjects. The Bill appeared 
to him tci be fra:med in a spirit o( entire tol ern tio ~ , and as it was calculated to rem?ve a real 
grievance .fro~J.tt ~arge .and in?reasing· class, h~ _would oppose the · am~ndment, winch · wo.uld 
J·estrict the operation of the B1II to only a portiOn of that class: . . 

. Tiie · I·Jono:urabl~ Sr'u .RrcHAHD .'.J'd rrLR 'said tha t it \HIS -not his 'in tQQ tion' to 'trou ble the 
. Couhcil \~ itli ariy renfarks (ni the ~·enertt l prir lciples of'the Bill.:' :r!~os~..l. ) ~· in <;: iJ} I e? Wfo'}'e very 
ably am\ strongly expounded by h ~s hor~?,u.ra ble an~ le:u·ned. fn ?nd, Mr. S teph~ n, on <~ receut 
occasion · and he ·believed that that expasrtron had not m any JWay been shaken l.Jy the '\'ague 
gerierhli~ics. w.h1ch. the Council ha? ~Icard tl~ ~i ~: d ?y from· the. horiott.rable: mer~ b~rs on the l ~ l't" w h.o 
had s:poken ~gaihst the Bill. .H1s only.ol.JJect ~m adclr·essmg !il rd Lordslnp ?nd · the loun.cil 
was this: A great denllmd just bee~1 smd ~y Ins honoumble fmnds, Mr. !t~ glrs. and lV!r-. ~obm
SQD, about" the influence whi~ lr . Na tive feclmg·.ought to have upon om:.legrslatron, a nd tt had 
b~ei1 nl1ege•J: t,ll ti t tliis fe~li !1 g :was. b?ing pr~n~ uilc~~ ag:i ir,ls t thi.s Bi\r . . H e . l~l ~ . s.ur.pri.sed at · 
heln·i_ng these state~ents mid cou h1 not a llo.w :them. :t~ ya~s .u.nchallqnged : · . . , · · 

. .. - 'lf ·b~ : lJeliev('(r rhat i'\ative opi.nion throu g·hou.t Lhe coun t:r·y , or'.even · a:n~QIJ ·g ~ ~· a e 0!1sider-. 
able section of t.he population, was really. opposed t,o this measur<', ·he·.should· be 111 liwo ur· · of 
~he vi en~ whiQh hat! be1•n taken by his·l1onou rable. fr ~i end s; bu.t he a fli,r r~1edr th~ t. there ~~·as not I he 
slightest 'evidm.rce .of any ·~u~!l . spont(l peou ~ op) nron. The Cot~ncd were , n <_>tr ·w.'t:J~out ~he 
ineans of ~n•J WJng wh at tire oprnwns of the l'ai:JVes: were.;; theJ:e wer_e ~ lre:.g rea t . • ~ ?~rve hulr itn 
Assooia ti&ns i(l ,Bengal, in ~ he North- ·western Prov 1n ~e~, 111 Oudh,, 111 the P anj1a b •. l.n Bombay 
nnd (wi th a ll defd·ence to His Lordship the Pres1d.ent's ,gJ;eater knowledge) Ill Madras 
also. They had ample means of knowiu g, from merriol-ials an·d petition s·, and from th e pub

"lished procfi<:dings of t.hese Associat1ons, wliat the feel'lngs of . the Na tives 'were. Moreover·, 
they .had the advmltage ur the Native vernacular n ewspaper~, pti blished in sevcnil lanp:uages, 
from 'il'ilich. ext.ract tmnslations were furni slwd 'weekly for the infonn at iqn of· th e Government 
and of this Council. . Well: now, with all these means,. \Yith the rig ht of peti tion, both public 
and, private, which wus fully understood and constantly exercised by the people of every pro-· 
vinee in lndiu; with all these means of knowing '"' hat the ·. opinion .of th e · Na ti i•es was, he 
would ask the Council to consider what really· had beeri adduced as to the m(ture of th a t 
opinion. Why, not one .si.ngle extract from any Native. newspaper l1ad been . produced; not 
one. single line from any part of .,lndia . . \\ras it credibl~ tha.t, had th~ re been that f1•eling of 
dissatisfilc t.ion which his hononra ble, friends J~ad stat ed, it would not have fomid vent in · the 
Nntive newspapers; t.Jmt there \~ould not have bet'n many arti9) t's upon the su'Pj ect week after 
week? Supposing then, that such a feeling ex is tee!, would not his h01iourable friends, after all 
the research ·aud attention they had given ·to the· subject, ·have found out tliose articl ~s · 1 If 
all this agitation were really spreading, w~s it credible that they . would not' have produced 
quQtati~ns from these newspapers. ? . . 

[The Honourable Mn. CHAPMAN remarked that .the 13ill ·had "i:wt been transhtted into 
the v<•rnaeular languages] . 

• The . Hohourabl~ Sm ·RICHARD ·TE~IPLE continued. Allowing. tl1at. there may have been 
some defect in circulating (ormal translations, might he fisk whether ' anybody supposed that 
the Natives of India were not well acquainted with everything that appeared in the E1wlish 
ne~vspapers wheth~r the Nati~e 'vernac·uJar newspapers, which 'had c~nstant all_usions· to' e:ery
thmg that passed m. the .Englrsh. newspapers, were not conv·ersan t ~v1th the obJects and details 
of this Bill; and had not the English newspapers been full of the dis!)ussions in relation to thiii 
B!ll? Further, wi·th refei·enee to the interlocutory observations of his honourable fr·iend, he 
would ask whetbe1.1 there 'vas no.t a large number of the Native papers printed in Euglish, 
and in very excellent English too, sometimes even in eloquent En'glish ? He w9uld challenge 
his honpurable friends to pmduce almost any quotation-certainly any series .of quotat.ions
f~om anY. Nutiv~ paper in India, whether in the :English or in the vernacular language. 

. Then, again, what did the dcliberations·or.addresses of public me.etings in this oo~ntry . 
amount to 1 Some show of tb.ese had been paraded just now by his honourable friends, but 
what were the facts? There were no papers or petitions before the Council, either from 
Mad1·as, Bombay, Allahabad, Lahore, Lueknow, Nagp{u·, or any of the gren't centres of 
popul.ation in _the country. At -every one of these places the people conducted their proceed
mgs m a ~ubhc manner; bu.tfrom t;~ot one oft~ose g~·eat centt·es h~d t~ere been any uttemnces 
of tbe feelings of the people m •·egard to the B~ll. 'I he utterances agarnst the Bill hv,d come 
only from . Aligarh and Bareilly; f1·om one Native g·en'tleman at Mc:n·adabad, who seemed · to ' 
have moved twice in this matter, because Sm. RICHARD TE)lPLB observed his name put for
ward in.a letter .from Bateilly. 
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fThe Honourable ·.Mr. INGLIS observed that the Native gentleman who 'vrote from 
Bareilly, and the gentleman whose letter was dated Monidabad, were different persons; also 
that a meetino· had been held at Moradabad, and a petition numerously signed hud been sent 
up against th; Bill from the residents of that place.] 

Sm RICHARD TEMPLE continued.-He found, on lookjng again at the papers, that his 
honourable f1·iend was right in saying that there was a petition from Moradabad signed by 
Salig Ram and others. 

There were, then, petitions from three places, but from only three places irr all India. 
He did not wish in the slightest degree to disparage the vulue of the testimony of these re
spectable J\'ative ~entlemen of Bareilly, Moradabad; and Aligarh; but those were places in 
which his honourable friend, Mr. Inglis, had served with distinction iu former· years, where his 
opinion carried great weig·ht, and where his name no douht was a tower of strength in puhlic 
estimation to any cause which he advocated. That, of com·se, was natural and proper. But 
Srn RicHARD TEMPLE would ask whether these objectors had made themselves heard before 
the months of January or Fehruary last, when his honourable friend's well-remembered· 
speech in regard to this Bill was made. His belief was that the objections on the part of these 
Native gentlemen had taken shape and form from the perusal of his honourable friend's criti
cisms. 1 t was a case of past hoc et p1·opter hoc. 

The Bareilly memorial was adopted at a meeting of some fourteen Native gentlemen, 
out of whom twelve were persons who were either servants of the Government OI' Honorary . 
Magistrates, or pleaders, or schoolmasters-just the men who would naturally follow the 
guidance of our honourable friend. There were hut two independent Native gentlemen. 

[The Honourable Mr. INGLIS ohservec..l that the memorial was signed by over 500 
persons]. 

Sm RrcHARD TE,\IPPLE resumed.- But it appears from the official papers that the meeting 
reully consisted of. these fourteen persons, and th11t they sent their memorial about the city by 
a· sort of" round-robin" process, and obtained signatures of persons 'known or unknown. 
Without doubt these gentlemen were leaders in the movement: if there were others inducell 
to join, the real mover:: were these fourteen gent~emen. 

At Aligarh there had been a meeting of some nineteen Native gentlemen, of more or less 
rank and position. But the president and spokesman was also a Governmeut servant, a 
Deputy Collector; and that Deputy Collector in his opening speech pointedly alluded to, and 
based his speech on, t:he speech of his honourable friend, Mr. Inglis. Sm RrcHARV TEr.tPLE 
did not say that in order to disparage their testimony ; but he said that utterances of this sort 
must be discriminated and distinguished f1·om the spontaneous opinion which arose from the 
unassisted movement of the people. 

So much for the quantity of the agitation. He would for a few moments consider its 
quality . To show the short of arguments by which these opinions were supported, he would 
read to the Council just one or two sentences in onler that their calibre might be weighed. 
One ~ative gentleman remarked-

. "Polygamy is not allowed by Hindu law, and if it is allowed by Muhammadans, 
it is a matter of choice. Why do not the Progressive Dnihmos make it a rule or I'eligio•.ls 
tenet amQngst themselves not to have more than one wife?" 
Was not this a surprisingly incautious statement of the Hindtl law as it now t>xists? 
Another Native gentleman remarked-

" The term 'Hindu' does no.t here mean mere nat,ionality, but community. Hence, 
it is eyident that those who are guilty of practices IJy which a Hindu would lose his caste 
or be excommunicated, fall under the head of non-Hindus. If a Hindu makes a voya9e 
across the sea, or takes food (rice, bread, &c.) at the houses of the low classes or mlecha3, 
he is declared by. the Sastra!l to be un outcast. Thus, it follows that many might take 
shelter under the proposed Ac.t. Native Civilians, Barristers, and Doctors would never 
thing of rejoining the Hindu community by troublesome and humiliating expiations, 
but gladly avail thernseh·es of the provisions of this Act." 

. That opinion really meant that those Hindus who chose to cross the sea and to live in 
.... : England for a time; Native gentlemen who venture to be enterprising and to leave their 

country fj1r Europe and study for the Bar, or to compete for the Ch·il Service, were to be 
placed under severe civil disabilities. That showed the sort of intolerant feeling which 
actuated these objectors. 

Y.-58 
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Another Native gentleman distinctly said that he gave his O]~i~ion after per~sal of the 
proceedings of this Council. He said, addressing our honourable !!'lend, Mr. Inglis--

" I most respecfully beo· to say that I feel highly gratified at being invited _by you 
for an opinion of the' Nativ~ Marriage Bill' proposed by ~he Honourab~e Mr. Step.he~, 
and feel the more grateful, because, had yon not commmucated the ;ubjeCt to J?1e, It .1s 
probable I should have remained ignorant of it from its being merely published Ill 

English in the India Gazette." 

Constituted as Native Soci<,ty is, an opinion thus given ~ay be useful in its way, but 
it is a very differen·t thing from an original opinion. 

_,\ nother Nati1'e gentleman st1·ongly recommended that-

" Some heavy penalty should be fixed for fraudulent renouncement of one's religion. 
This is uecessary to open the eyes of the designing persons to the result of their ~11-con
ceived plans and ill-meant deeds. ·The idea of severe punishment may, in some cases, 
excite too strongly their self-love, so as to prevent them from entering into matrimonial 
connection without due and proper consideration, and will consequently prove a strong 
safeguard to protect the caste-system so much desired for 1he welfare of Native society." 

It were superfluous to comment on this passage, the first sentence of which breathed the 
\'Cry !>pirit of intolerance. It only showed the difficulty of collecting practical opinions from 
the Natives on questions of this nature. 

Again, the lVlm·adahad petition to which his honourable f:·icud had recalled attention, 
averred that this Bill ·would conduce to "infanticide," would " stand in the way of female 
education," would" give rise to pmjt~~·y," would "lead to degeneration" and so forth. ·was 
it too much to say that the petit.ion bristled with misapprehensions ? 

But his honourable friend, !VIr. Ingli~, had to-day quoted various passages from Nalive 
opinions which were adverse to the Bill. He (Sm RICHAHD TmiPLl~) wo(tld just cull a few 
flowers from the garden of his honourable friend's quotations. One objection was that the 
Bill would greatly accelerate the desertion of Hindus from their religion; but in reality the 
Bill did not accelerate it. It had no such effect. The truth was, that if the Bill was not 
passed, there would be left a sort of oppression on all persons who desired to change from one 
religion to another. The objectors really mtant that the law, by enforcing civil disabilities, 
should prevent people from changing their religion. And that was neither just nor reasonable. 
Another remonstrance spoke of the Government identifying itself with the people ,who 
fostered this sectadan Brahmo movement. He would ask in what way did the Government 
identify itself with this movetnent by saying that the promoters of it should not be subj ected 
to civil disabilities? The Gol'ernment dealt out the same · justice to bot.h Hindus and 
Muhammadans. Did it therefore identify itself with the Hindu!.' or Muhammadans? Another 
objection was that. ":e should wait till this sectarian movement was firmly established. 'Veil, 
that ;~ppeared to have been already done. He would ask whether the Brahma Samaja, what
ever tl1at might mean-at all events the different.sects which were included under the name 
of Brahmos-were not already firmly established, and did not number many communities 
sc~t~ered all o~et· the countr,y, having- a so?ial org-anization of t_heir own, supported with _great 
ab1hty, ~md w1th t.hat sort of knowledge wluch arose from educatiOn and a·deeply-root.ecl op1uion. 
He said _th!tt, if this test of ~stablishment was needed, the sect was firmly established . An
othe•· ollJection spoke of the Bill as aiding and abetting Hindus in deserting the customs of 
their forefathers; !Jut surely it was nut expected that Goverument would prevent people by 
the force of law from deserting- the customs of their forefathers! Another objection spoke of 
the facilities that would be afforded by tile passing- of this Bi.Jl to unthinking- young men for 
contracting imprudent or undesimble marriages. But even without this Bill there was little 
or nothing to prevent their contracting such marriages, if so minded. The law could never 
undertake such prevention. But the fact was that there were, by law, at. present, unjust and 
artilical impediments to honourable marriages, and these we were bound to remove. Some 
of the o~iections alluded to the members of the Brahmo sect as having become atheists. The 
term "11theists" was a very unjust one to apply lo the _members of 1 he sect under consideration. 
They were men who, whatever their form of creed 1mght be, nevertheless !tad a great deal of 
religious princip4e, which, according to their consciences, 1heir lights, and thei~· principles 
they followed. As a sect they might on the whole be more correctly df:'scribed as well-eon~ ',. 
ducted and God-fearing, and their leaders were persons of pure and lofty character. What· 
they might be, they were not atheists. Another objection spoke of the doubts which 
were entertained, as to the validity of Bnl.hmo marriages without this Bill, as unfounded. 
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That. was just a specimen of the absurd objections ~vhich had been made to this Uill. Why 
shoulrl it be s11id that the doubts which were entertained were unfounded? It appeared to 
him that the doubts which were entertained were notoriously well-founded. It was well 
lwown that the doubts. had arisen in consequence of the highest legal adviser of the Govern
ment havinn· o·iv<>n it as his opinion that there were suclidouhts. Then, after speaking of re
lio-ious opiui'o~s being lin ble to fluctuate, and about -young men hastily adopting new doctrines, 
01~e of the objectors said that this relinquishment of religion would ue impos:;ible if a policy of 
neutrality were followed by the Government. That object.ion meant that this Bill was not a 
Jaw of neutrality; that it. favoured some sects at the expeuse of others. Now, if there W·lS 

one policy more than another that the Govemment pursued in this Bill as in all othe1· laws, 
it was absolute neutrality in matters of religion. The truth was, that those who reproached 
the Government with want of neutrality wanted to peqJetuate by law a decided partiality in 
favour of their own views. That was a position which the British Govemment of the Hlth 
century would not consent to defend. Then, a great many of the objections wm·e worded 
in this way, that the Bill would interfere with the existing religions of the country. ln what. 
way could the Bill interfere with the existing religions of the country, when it expres~ly 
referred to those who did not profess any of those religions? The objectors iu effect said that, 

. if there was to he any interference at all, th ey wanted interference in behalf of the olclrelig-ions 
of the country. Another class of objection taken to this Bill was that it was in direct 
opposition to . the i\iluhammadan law. True, hut rheu lhe Billrefe!Tcd to lliose who wen• 
nut Muhammadans! What could that objection po>sil>ly meau, rxcept this, that the doctrine~ 
of the lVIuhammadan law werl! to prevail amongst se.cts which did not adopt l\'luhurn
madauisrn ? That might he a sound doctrine for the followers of I slam, hut coulc.l not hf' 
accepted by the British Government. 

An analysis of these objections sho11ld show of what au· indefiuitc and unreasouuble 
character were the remonstrances which were so strenuously put forward by the honourable 
Members on t.he left. But if his honouraule t't·iends insisted on the individual opinions or 
Native gentlemen being entirely against the Bill, of which he contended there wa.!l not the 
slightest proof, why shuulcl we not tak e some papers which had been receivecl from the dis
trict onicers in the Madras Presidency? fn that Presidency, a circular wns sent to sclectecl 
district offic~ rs directing them "to obtain the opinions of respectable Native gentlemen in their 
di5tricts . From some of these paper·s, several ul~j cctions q ((Oted to-day lwei been taken. He 
must here again point out that answers t.o that circulat· were quite a different tlliug from out
of-door agitation or any widespread feeling of alarm. If the answers to this circular wcr·e 
put in juxtaposition \\:ith t.hc obj ections quoted by his honourable friend, it would be found 
that some of the opinions given by Native gentlemen were more or less iu favour of the BilL 
The Collector of the Kistna District, in reply to the circular, said-

" These gentlemen have been good cno.,gh to favour me with their views in writiug-, 
and I forward them as received; the deduction which may be therefrom drawn bcin•• 
that they consider the 13ill not entirely neces>ary, but on t.he whole a measure to L~ 
desired."· 

So much for the Native opiuion in the Kistna Dist1·iet generally. Oue Native gentle
man of the Kistna J5istrict in his reply said-

,, 1 have the honour to inform you that I have carefully _ perused the papers for-
warded to me, and see no objection to the Bill being passed into law.'' . 

Another .Native gentleman said-
" 1'here is at least as much prouability of the 1·ising gencratiou Lccumiug B1·aluuol' 

of some kind OJ' another, as there is of thei1· becoming Uhl"istians, lo1· whose man·iage 
special Acts hav.e been passed. 

"As section 19 of this Bill provides t.hat nothing in it sha\1 afl'ect the validity of any 
marriage not solemnize~ under its provisiou"S, there can be no objectiou to the passing of 
it. It is simply intended to remove the unce1·tainty in the case of thus<: who wish tu 
avail themselves of it, without, at the same time, making it binding on others." 

That. was an opinion in favour of the Bill. Another Native gentleman snid "that the 
.:' 13ill under review was a necessity of the time." Another Native gentleman said--

" I am of opinion that, although it is !).esirable that the passing of this Act should 
be postponed another year or two, owing to the paucity of· the new sect for whom this 
Act is intended, yet, as it is thought that the non-passing of this Act would materially 
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affect the interests of these people in various ways, I, for my pa!'t, would only ~e too. 
glad 1o see this Act come into operation ere long; and I fully beheve that the passmg ol 
this Act would be productive of many good results." 

[The Honourable Mr. INGLIS said that the opinion just quoted was the opinion of the 
Reverend M. Ratnam, a Christian Minister). 

Sm RICHARD TEMPLE resumed-He found that it was so; but he would observe that the 
previou!i opini•Jns which he had just quoted were from Native g·endeman of the lay commu
nity. 

The Collector of Malabar wrote that he had consulted several Hindus of this district, 
and tlmt tl1ey saw no objection to the measure as at present proposed. 

He would not pm·su~: the subject furtl1er at present; he Jwd no doubt that his honoura
ble and learned colleague in charge of the Bill would present the opinions collectt'd in these 
papers in a far better· and more systematic manner than he could on the spur of the moment. 
indeed, it scarcely needed argument to vindicate this simple and equitable Bill, which did 
nolhino more than lerralize honourable, monorramous marriages, contracted i-n good faith by 
person~ not proft•ssiug tl~e Christian Religion n"or belonging to t.he Hi~du .nor Muhamm~dan 
creeds. But what he would urge on the Council was, that the only obJeCtiOns worthy of the 
name hnd been those sl.ated as individual opinions; and he affirmed that there was no sort of 
evidence of Native opinion or· sentiment being in any large degree against the Bill; He 
believed that the vast, or a large, majority of our Indian fellow-subjects regarded the I3ill 
with more or less of indiffl'rence, and that those who understood its provisions, or interested 
themselves in studying it, would ha\'e a sufficient sense of justice to appreciate the policy of the 
British Government; which in presence of the law reg~rded all religious sects and all classes 
alike. He maintained that while, on the one hancl, it was of the lirst Importance that this 
Council should watch for the signs of popular feeling, should be wise in foreseeing storms in 
the social horizon ; yet on the other hand, they should be discriminating and judicious in 
distinguishing between agitatiun which was real, and agitation which was imaginary. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN sai.d-" MY Loao~ l wish, before beginning what I have 
to say on the·rnaiu questions which have been raised, t.o deal with one or two important points 
which have been referTed to .in the course of the speeches of my .honourable friends. The 
first point lo which I shall refer is one which has been commented upun by the honourable 
M1·. Robinson. He spoke very strongly towards t.he end of his ~peech of the absence ft·om 
this Council of Native members. My honourable friend had a right to.make such a reference, 
and he has exercised that right. I regret it because it renders it necessary 'for me to say a 
word or two upon the topic referred to. My honourable friend probably forgot at the moment 
that a Native Prince is a member• of this body, I refer· to the Mah{u·iija of Jaipur, who is 
accidenlally detuined in his terl'itories by ill·health. I must remind my honourable 
friend that, in speaking as he did, he was in fact c1·iticizing the manner· in which the 
late Lnrd Mayo exercised a personal disoretion vested by law in his hands. Every 
member of Lord Mayo's Government knows, that there are few objects which he bad 
more at heart than the appointment of Native members to this Council. He made 
inquiries far and wide for Native gentlemen W<11'thy of so high a distinction. It was Lord 
Mayo's opinion that, to be a member of a legislature wlrich legislates for the whole of India, 
is an honour which ought to be accompanied by a suitable degree of influence and rank. 
And I may confidently say that there is hardly a Native Prince, th~t there is hardly a Native 
ruler, wlwse qualifications l1e had not carefully considered with a view to his appointment a·s 
a membe1· of this Council. I may add that none but those who have had experience of them 
cau be aware of the difficulties connected with such a 1wmination. In many instances, per. 
sons who were otherwise worthy were ineligible by reason of minority or other disqualifying 
circumstance, ln other !!Uses, t\wre were 1·easons which might easily· be imaained which 
rendered the persons selected unwilling to serve in the Council. I am surry that it has been 
uecessnry to make this explanation ; but I think these facts ought to have been taken into 
account by the honourable member before making the observations he thought it right to 
make, 

"The seconu point upon which I wisl~ to make some remm·ks is the history of the Bill 
which my 'honourable friend 1 Mr. Chapman, has given. He said that the whole course of ' 
the proceedings in regard' to this Bill sht;nved extraordinary precipitancy. It seems to me 
strange that a charge of precipitancy should be made in regard to a measure which has been 
under discussion in one form or another for the past four years, 
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[The Honourable Mr. CHAPMAN explained that what he said was that the measure was 
introduced with precipitancy.] 

The I-Ionotm.d.Jlc lVIt-. STEPH~>N continued-" I will repeat that the Bill was not introdu
ced in a precipi tate manner: it was introduced upon good grounds and afte1· long considera
tion, becuse Sir Henry Maine, and Lord Lawrence with whom he was associated, after consi
derin o· the subject in all its bearings, found that it was practically impossible to draw a Bill 
fur th~ relief of the members of the Bdtluna S am{tj a alone. The Bill was acc0rdingly framed, 
in the first i.nstance, after careful deliberation ; it met wi th an unfavourable reception. But 
that reception was attended by a n expression of opinion which was before the Government at 
the time wh en the present version of the Bill was brought in , and furnished ample materials 
for the opinion I then ex pressed, an opinion which has not been changed by anything which 
lms since occmred. I kn ew, when I brought in t.he Bill in its preseut form, that it would be 
unwelcome to a certain section !,lf Native society. · I said, when it was proposed to defer the 
settlement of the question, that there was no good in opening a discu ssio11 which would lead to 
but one resu lt. 1 have Lec n confirmed in that opinion by a perusal of the papers which have · 
come in since, and I sha ll i10w proceed to enter into the subj ect, a nd to give to the Council 
more in detail my-reasons for what 1 have sa id . -

' ' fi·Iy honourable friends have more local kuowl edge on this subject than l can claim, but 
l feel complete confidcnee in the propl'ie ty .of the cou rse for which I s hall g ive my vote, and all 
t he arguments used have fail ed to make me doubt it. Shortly sta ted, the argument of my 
honourable fri ends, as l understand i t, is this:-' \•\'e do not ~on test the justice or the good 
intentions of this Bill ; bu t we say that, to pass i t in its present fol'ln would be politically 
dangerous, because it is sure .to be misunderstood ; because it afl'ords a handle for misreprc~eu
ta tion ; because, being a general Bill, it goes beyond the present necessity, which is merely to 
prov ide a form of marriage for the Progrcssil'tl Bn'thmos; and because it really will, to a 
certa in ex tent, interfere with the domestic aflairs of th e people, IJy enabling their sons to make 
imprudent marriages from which they will afterwards be unable to withruw.' In support of . 
t hi ~ arg um ent, my honou rable fri eud s referred to various paper:; whi ch have been sent in to 
the Council since the first debate on the Bill, in which various Native gentlemen express 
g reat tllarm on t.he subject, and request that t:he Bill may not be passed . The argument, iu 
short, is--' !Jo n ot pa"s the Bill, because Native puhlic feeling has been excited against it.' 

" I will cnd eavvur lo meet t.his argument as directly as I can, anrl, in doing so, I wish 
to say, once for all, that though I shall have occasion to 1·efer to my lwnouraule fi·icnd Mt·. 
rng lis's co nduct, I. wish it to be d early understood that I do not in the smalles t degree 
complain of it. I have no so rt of doubt that the cou rse taken by him in this matt e t· 
w,Js one which he conscientiou!ily bcli cvecl to be proper, aliCl it wa,s certainly one which 
he was on every g round enti llcd to take. I must, lw wcwr, observe that it is diHlcult for me 
to read my hono ural.Jie fri end's speech and to compa re it with the papers which have been sent 
to l!im by his Native fri end s in th e No rth- West, witl10ut feeling that the nuswers arc, to a 
considerable ex tent, t he echo of the qu estions. My houou1·able friend, in a characteristically 
vigorous rnaun cr, draws n picture of the evils which, in hi ~ opinion, t l1e Bi ll will cause to 
Native society, and then sends to a k the opinion of a number of gentleme n, whose answers l 
th ink show th a t, whatever may be their meri ts il1 other respect s, they ure nut very familiar 
with legislation . Of co ur~e , they l':'ay 'ditt u to iVh. Burke,' addiu);! some dccpe1· colours to 
t.he picture which he has drawn. I am well a ware of Lhc immeusc importaucc of uot offe nd
ing Nati ve fe~ ling. l am also well awa re of the fact that a ft eling wl1ich is not in itself 
reasonable is not-on that account to be Lreated ES if it were of no i111portauce. I do not at all 
dc11y th a t t.hc course which my houourablc fri cllll lms considered it his duty to tukc with 
respect to this Bill has raised up a real objection to it wlddr did not e:xis t six weckl:l agtJ, allll 
which, if he had ta ken a difli::rcnt view of his duty, would u c vel'lwvccxi~ted at all. l.belicvc 
that., uul css attention had becu sp<Jc ifica lly directed to the umtter hy the delay which l then 
Jeprecntcd, the Bill would have bec<JiliC la w without remark, a nd that it~ operation would 
have attract.ctlnCJ notice at all, ant! iu!l cctcd u<Jt the slmdow ol' a. hade ol' a grievance. Now 
no doubt a ct-rt,in amount ·of opposition to the Bill ha~ beeu excited, ami it is nec<•ssary to 
weig h its impo1·tance aut! consid er whethe1· it is of such a chamctcr tluit the Govenuncnt 
ought, in def't rencc to it., to recede from a·position deliberately tah~ up,. ami to abstain from 
tloing that which it has unanimously declared itself to be LQ.!uHI in J ustlce to do. 

"No doubt., my 1:ord, it is a grave ti1ing to legislate in opposition to the wishe:s and fed
ings nf any section of the Native comn1unity; but it is al,;o a grave, a very gmve, thing for 
the Gu1•ernmcnt of India deliberately to aiJ:;tain from doing that which it has <.l eclat·e<.l to be 
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~ust.and right. I do not say that under no circumstances whatever could .such a c.our~e ~e 
JUstlfieu ; but I do say that very strong and peculjaJ• reasons would be reqmred for Its JUSt!· 
fication. 

" I need not detain your Lordship or the Council with any further a~·gu.me!lt upon the 
question of the justice of the pl'inciples on which this Bill is founded. Tins IS md~ed full>' 
admitted by every honourable member who has spoken against it, though they quahfi ed 1hcn· 
remarks by some observations about 'theoretical' and •,abstract,' to which I was unable to 
attach any particular meaning ; nor do 1 think i~ necessary to insist on the fact that the Go
vernment deliberately pledged itself to that view of the subject. Every honourable member 
who was present at the last debate knows how this matter stands. 

"It is proposed that the G<>vemment ~houJd recede from what they then stated, because , 
in certain quarters, dissatisfaction has been expressed at the Bill, and because certain persons 
regard it as an interference with Native law and custom. It appears to me that, by taking 
the course suggested, we should set a precedent which would greatly weal< en all government, 
and which would in particular put it in the power of any person to defeat any measur~ by 
<rettin<r up a Native an·itation ag·ainst it. We should, iu short, enable every section of an ,.., ., " . 1 I enormously large and varied community to veto any measure which they d1c not mppen to 
like by criticizing it in a similar manner. To show what the consequences of such a power 
may be, l may refer to the very first measure of importance which it was my duty to propose 
in tl1is Council-t.he Hindu Wills' Bill. It was earnestly represented, in relation to a 
clause in that Bill which restmined the power of tying· up land by will to li ves in 
being and twenty-one years afterwards, that it was opposed to Hindu law and religion, ami 
tl1e Bill was represented, in-one of the Native papers, as being· ' full of horrors to the Hind{ls' 
and as striking a blow at the authority of the Sustras. 

"How far, then, are the objectioils made real and reasonable, for of course we must 
not ~ive way to them mearly because they are !)lade? 

"I hold in my hand a printed copy of the various papers "·hich have been received upon 
this subject. Some of them como from the North-"We~t Provinces, in answer to letters from 
my honourable friend, Mr. Inglis, and others from the Madras Presidency, in answe1· to 
inquiries made by my honourable friend, Mr. Robinson. A considerable number of the 
persons consulted are favourable to t.l1e Bill. Others ure opposed to it on . grounds which 
would condemn the most characteristic part of our English policy and leg-islation. Others 
oppose it, not only in complete ig·norance of its principles, but although they themselves pro
pose in its place measures of a much wide1· nature. Others oppose it merely on the ground 
that. it will be misunderstood. · 

"First, let me state the effect of the views expressed iu the Presidency of Madras. 

"1\fr. Hannyngton, The Acting Collector of the Kisma District, forwards the views of 
fhe Native gentlemen consul led by him, and says that 'the deduction which may be drawn' 
from their opinions is 'that they consider the Bill, not entirely necessitous, but on the whole 
a ~~asure to be desired.' It appears to me that this fairly sums up the effect of their 
opuuons. One gentleman would be unfavourable even to a Brnhmo Bill. 

"The Collector of Malabar, Mr. MacGregor, says-

"' I have consulted several Hindus of this district and they see no objection to the 
measure as at present proposed. There are scarcely any members of the 13rahma 
Sam4ja in this district, so tlmt t:lle Act, if passed in its jJI'esent shnpe, could hardly have 
any effect, unless by Iwlding out an inducement to Hindus to forsw ear thei1· relio-ion in 
order to contract uinding marriages sucl1 as would admit of their pro;Jerty passin~ to the 
issue of such mal'J·iasres. Of this there seems no dann·er.' 

0 

- . " 
"The Acting Collector of Madum. Mr. McQuhae, says that he obtained the opinions 

of a few Hiod(t gentlemen on the Bill. He says-

. "I find_ they object to the Dill on the ground that it is founded on the ~ame prin-
Clp!e as the Act which legalizes the re-marriage of Hind{t widows, and Act XXI. of 1950. 
'fh1s latter Ac~ ~hey regard as a great blow to their religion ; but as the law now stand~, 
th~y.are ofopuu?n that tile propo>ed Bill can have no very injurious effect upon their 
rehg1ous and so~1al system, except in so far as it confirms Act XXI. of 1850, and removes 
another obstructiOn from the pat-h of those who Qlay desire to renounce their religion.' 
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. "The Collect?!' of Tanjore, Mr. Cadell, ~ives an opinion to which I attach peculiar im
pol t.ance, because It shows that thoroughly fatr and reasonable means were taken to ascertain 
N~tJ1•e ?piuion on the whole subject. Mr. Cadell says-

. "' In order to ascertain the views of the Hindu commuuit.y as far as the limited 
time would allow, 1 called a meeting at Tanjore of a few aentlemen of intelligence and 
had the 13il\ explained to them.' "' 

"He then points out how, at first, they vie well it with apprehension; but he says- · 

"'At last, however, the conclusion arrived at by the more enliglitened among the 
~uembers of the mee.ting, after as~crtaini~1g the precise intent and scope of the Dill, and, 
mdeed, the OlJiy ratwnal conclusiOn wluch can be al'l'ived at, is that tlie Bill cannot 
operate beyond legalizing marriages as amllng the communities concerned, and that, in
asmuch as the right of inlreritance to the property of a Hindu is not interfered with any 
further than it has already been by Act XXl. of 1850, they may well look upon it with 
indifference.' ' 

"These are the Madras opinions; and though, no doubt, a certain number of individual 
unfavourable opinions are recorded, I think I am entitled to say that the general effect of 
them is that the Bill would, at all events in that quarter of India, excite no particular oppo
sit~on, although it wotild be more ol' less unpopular with that part of the population wJtich 
obJects to Act XX L of 1850, the Hind{t Widows' Re-marriage Act., and, generally to that 
tendency to favour religious equality which is, I think, altog·ethcr insepa1·able f1·om our 
position in this country. This, I have little doubt, is the true state of the case, and this, I 
think, appears even more clearly from an examination of the answers of Mr. inglis' correspon
dents in the North-West. 

"Mr. Inglis' cotTespondents a1·e six in number, and all of . them express ·themselves 111 

strong terms against the Bill; but I confess their remarks upon it do not lead me to think 
they have undei·stood it. One gentleman, Bab{t Ganga Parslu'td of Moradabad, after vehe
mently attacking the Bill, makes this curious remark:-

"' [ acknowledge the truth of the Honourable Mr. Stephen's statement that, if we 
will have 13ills for marriage for each sect, the possibility is that the Statute-book becomes 
a rPgular jungle (as he calls it) of Marriage Acts; but to this I t·eply, why frame separate 
Bills? Why not acknowledge in one ul'ief Act the validit_y of all marriuges which may 
in future be solemnized in British India, no matter in what form they may be, and let 
the 13n1hmos inveut their code, which will equally be valid under the Act?" 

" Really, for a staunch conservative ami opponent of interference with marriage-customs, 
this gentleman is as thorough·going a radical as one would wish to st•e. He goes far beyond 
me, and proposes a Bill which would do ten tim es more t.Jwn eiLher Sit· Henry Maine or· I 
ever thought of proposing·. 

"The next gentleman, Lala Lachmi Narain, Honorary Magistrate of Bareilly, says that 
the masses will think, though he does nut himself share the opiniou, that the enactment of this 
Bill is to be a means of convert.ing them to Chri stianity. Of course, it is impossilJic to say 
what mis1·eprcsentation may be made on the subject, or to argue with people wh11 arc not 
open tv ar<rument. If we are never to do anythirw which is capable of being misrepre~entcd, 
we cannotgovern the co1Wtry at all; but how any"'reasonable man can suppose that this Bill 
can be used I'm· the pul·pose of converting people to Chri~tianity passe.s my under~tuuding 
altogether. A man \l'!w takes the benefit of it must begm by declal'lllg that he l>i not a 
Christiau. 

"In the main, howeve1·, and without going throug,h all that is said itpon the subject, 1 , 
think that the arguments, aaainst the Dill are two. They were much prcssetl by my honour• 
able friend Mr. lno·lis m~l are re-echoed by his Native corrcspomlents. The first is the 
argument tJ1at the nin ~vii! lead to clandestine and improper marriages: The second is the 
argument that the limitation of the Bill to persons who are not l-lind{ts, Mul!ammad~1!s, &r.., 
will be triflina, and will be evaded uy persons anxious to take advantage of Jts provts1ons to 
get married. "'My answer to both of these arg,uments i!', that experience has sl!own them .to 
be ill-founded, and thus I prove it:-The Christian ~1arriag~ Act Y· of 1865, IS open to pre
cizcly the same objections, arid has ne,•et' been found 10 practice to mvulvc the. conseq.uences 
wltieh it is said will follow this Bill. Indeed, the fact that we have prov1ded a lorm of 
marriaae for Clu·istians shows conclusively that we ought to pro\'ide an undenominational 
form of marriage for those who do not profess any one of the more popular religion~ unless 
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we are prepared to admit that want uf religious belief ought to pu~ men under a disability. to 
marry. Let me now invite your Lo"rdship's attention to the provisiOns of. Act V. of I ~G5: and 
compare the facilities which it gives for clandestine marriages, or marnag~s by !~lmduB or 
Muhammadans who wish to evade the dictates of their religions, with anythmg which can be 
apprehended under this 13ill. By Part V. of the A~t in question, any two ~ative qiui :; tians 
of upwa1·ds sixteen and thirteen years of nge, respectively, may contract mm:rwge I.Jy sn:1ply re
)Jeating in the presence of two credible witnesses certain words, and a Registrar appointed by 
Government is obliged to give a certificate of marriage to person s who ~wve g·one t1.1rough that 
form, which C!lrtifioate is conclu~ive proof of the performance of the marrwge. No notiCe.; no con
sent of parents o1· guardians; no declaration even, on the part o~ the persons so mm:ned, that. 
tl1ej' am ChJ"istians, is essential to the validity of such a mruTwge. Does not th1s Act, of 
which no one complains, open a door to clandestine marriages ten times wider than any 
opened bv the Bill now before the Council ? Do not all the arg uments urged by my honour
ai.Jie l'rieild, Mr. Inglis, to show that the limita tion of this Act to persons who are neither 
Hindus nor Muhan;'madans, and to show the futility of the declaration required of the parties, 
apply with ten-fold force to the fifth part. of the ~hristian Marri?ge Act? Jf l were in my 
honourable friend's place, and were argmng· ag:nnst tha.t i\ct, with wl.mt v1gour· ancl force 1 
should be able to point. out the hardships 1\"hich such an Act would Impose upon Muham
madans and £Iind{rs. I should, of course, bring 11 p the dan cin£.!; .girl aJ)d the son of th e man 
of property and family, and I should then ask triumphantly what security there is against such 
a matTiage under t.he Act in question? I should say-the Act is indeed limited to Native 
Christians; but what is a Native Christian, and how i:> the fact of the Christianity of the 
parties to be known ? On what sin.gle doctrine, except perhaps ·the unity or God, can Chris
tians be said to agree? and the unity of God is the cardinal doctrine of Muhammadanism. 
It has often been alleged, and it is by no means easy to di sprove the a llegation, that there is 
no great theological difle rence between a Muhammadan who honotn·s Christ as a great pro
phet, and the Unitarian who regards Christ as a good man, and Mahomet as on e of the 
greatest preachers of the most important of all truths. At all events, the tact that, at a given 
date, a man was a Native Christian in some sense or other, and that he had made use of the 
expression-' ln the name of our Lord Jesus Christ I take thee as my wife'--would oppose 
no greater oi.Jstacle to his subsequently becoming a perfectly orthodox Muhammadan or 
Hindu, than the fact that he had side be/ore a Registrar-' I am neither a Muhammadan nor 
n Hindu.' Moreove1·, how is tl1e fact that a man is a Native Christian to be proved ? The 
RcgistJ·:u· has no judicial powers, and if he had, how could he use them ? Cl11i; ti anity is a 
vague word, no doubt, but whate1·er it means, it means something inward and spiritu al, 
which no one ran see. It means some state of mind ; I.Jelief in some so1't of relio·ious 
doctrine. H t1ro people come before a B.egist.ra r ·appointed unde1· th e Act, "and 
say 'we are Native Christians ; we are not within the p1·ohibitc•d degrees' (which by 
the way, I he Act dot•s not define); 'neither of us is married, and we here repeat in your 
presence t·he presc1·ihed words,' the Registrar must give a certificate. He has no ri o·ht to say 
'nre you baptized?' first, because he has no 1 ight to ask questions, and next, beca~ se mnny 
Christians arc not baptized. He has no ri ght to say, 'do you belong· to any corw,·en·ation 'i' 
fm·, whate1·er else Christianity may be, it is wide1· than any denomination. He ~an~ot ask 
what their· creed is; for a hundred creeds pass und er the Christian name. Ue cannot even 
say to the boy of seventeen and the girl of fomte en, 'do your parents con:;ent? ' for such con
sent is no~ necessal)' as the law stands now,. though that bl~t. will, I tru st, be removed I.Jy 
the consohdated 1311\now before the Connell. He can only wrtuess th e c<•remony and o·i1•e the 
eertificafc, which i• conclusive proof or the marriage. \Vh en it is given, the ma~ri;we is 
~·alid, and, us J believe, iudissolu hie; aud yet it is open to the parti es, ns they leav~ the 
Rcgtsfmr's presence, f:o change tliCir J•eligion. They lllil )' saj• the next moment, '"·e are 
Christians no more"~tJ1e man may say 'I am a MuhaJum adau;' the woman 'I am a Hindu.' 
•\V.e have coatracted our marring(•, and we are now ,convinced that the religious opinions 
~vluch we then. hdd w<:re erroneous, and resume those in which we were brought up.' That 
IS the law as 1t stands, and th•>se who maintain it think that this 13il\ will he attended with 
the most ~eri~us consequ~nces! I.Jec;~use it opcus a do.or t,o liccuse and enai.Jles people to rimny 
11s no'!l-~·Imdus, wl~t•n, 111 po111t ol fact, they arc Ihndus. I never saw a better illustmtion 
of strauung at gnats and swallowing camels. 

"I wish upon this point to guard against mi~conception. I do not for a moment mean 
to ~ssert that the Christian Marriage Act is abtfsE>d, or that persons who are nut Christia~ 
do, m fuct, mal'l'y under its provisions. I only wish to show that it is far more Jiaule to such 
an abuse than the Act now under consideration ; and I use the fact that the one does no 
l1arm as an argument to show how g1·oundless are the fears entertained about the other. If, 
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in fact, people ·are not willing to go t.lirough the form of Christian marriage, and to call 
th emselves fur that purpo~e N<;tive Chri s t. i a n~. why should we fear that, for the same object, 
they will repudiate the Hindu or .M uhammac.lan religion? 

«I woulll found another argument upon the Christian Marriage Acts, which answers 
uearly the whole of my honourable fri end's suggestions.. It is this-thry show that, in deal
ing with the question of a man's religion, it is absolutely necessary to take his own statement 
and conduct as conclusi ve, and the ouly altcrnntive is, to lay down strict definitions of the 
rclioion~ with which it is proposed to deal, and to invest some one or other with power to 
d e t~rmin <:' , judieially, wh ether a man docs or does not belong to them. If you will not take 
a man's wnrd fot· his being a Christian or f:t Brfthmo,.or for his not being a Hinrlu, then you 
mnst. dC'fine with precision the mean ing of those expressions, and appoint some one to decide 
whether or not th ey apply ii1 th e p:uticulat·. case ; and if you do this, whenever yqn pmvide 
:my n ew sect with au established form of maniage, you crea te, as it were, a new established 
l' <:' li gion, and thi s, I say , is t•l put th e Government in a po:>iti on which it is quite impossible 
fut·. it to occnpy. If we are to lay down rules to-day, defi niu g what 13rahmos are orth~dolt 
and what 13tahmos are h<· retical, we may , for what I know. be called on to-m~H'I'OW to say 
wltnt Po, itiYists a re orthod ox and what Positi vist.s arc heretical. On the oth ~r hand, if you 
<li1 not defiu c what you mc.an uy a Br:'dtmo the Bill proposed by my honourable friend will 
be open to every ot~ ec tio n which is broug ht ag·a ins t the l3ill now before . thfl Council. 

"You r.rc n·dnced, then, to this altel'll ative. If yon trea t ma1Tiage rlcnominationally, 
yo n must <•ither tak e a man's owu word for his relig ion, or you must en ter upon a set of theo
logical definitions allll chu:si fi cations whi ch are improper for any legislative body, nnd, perhaps, 
more lurlicrouJy improper for such a botly as this Council than l'or any other in the world. 
If yo n tn ke a lllan 's ow n word fot· !tis reli g ion, then, of conrse, you are open t.o the remnrks 
mnde by my honout·abl r fri end, M r. Ing lis ; but you nre open to them equally whether you 
tu ke his word for the fact t.hat hi! is a L'ltri stinn, or for the .fuct that he is a Brahmo, or fot· the 
f;~ct that lt e is not a Ilind(t. ft appears to mo tlt at the Hindus have exactly the same right 
to say....,..' Yon have un business to let a ma n many according to new-fang lecl plans · of your 
own, uH~ rPl y IJeca u;;e he says he is n Chris tian' as to say ' you hnvc no bu:; iness to let him do 
so me rely lwcau:;e lt e say~ he is a Brahmo, or merely because he saya he is not \\ Hindu.' 
Tiley can :::ay with 1wrfcct justice' a man docs not break hi s. ca~tc merely by saying he is a 
C hristian ;' nor dors he do so merely by say ing he is a l3rithmo, any more than he does merely 
by 8ay ing· that he is not a llind u. The objec tion is good for all these cases, or it is good fot· 
uonr. J\s I have sho11 n, t he Clu·is tian Mnninge Act is drnwu in defiance of it; a Br~Imro 
Marriage 13ill IIIU>t <'f! Uall y defy it; why then should we not settle !.he qu<'stion once fol' all 
upon a per fectly souucl basis? There is <inc reason, and ouly one really consistent and satis
factory one, aml it is this : We Jo not like free-thinker;; ; we hat! rnther that people should 
worship IGdi and regard a cow as a sacred hea• t, than that, not being a Christian, they should 
t llink of idolatry as Christians think of it. We look upon nny relig ic1n, even t.hose which we 
n•gard as <! <'grading supersti tion:;, and wl,ic:h we try to s ubvert by Missionary societie~, as 
better th en norl!', and we cling to a s tate of the law which gives u man who has in his heart 
renoun ced I-Iindtti sm this reason for not renouncing it openly-that if he speaks his min<l 
honestl y , he cannot be su re of being- ahle to contract a valid marriage. This we do, although 
i.he fot·m of maniagc which lt c wi ,:h('s to contract is one which all civilized men, and especially 
c: ll Christ ian 11l l' ll, regard as the indispensable condition of a so und state of human society. 

' 'Out· answe t' to those who object that such dcclamlions as these an: usele~s is, as it ap· 
peat'S to me, the same in all cnses. ' [t is no husine~s ol' ours to protec t yom religion as yon 
wish it to he protected. We ('annot· force P"O JIIC to eat bef.f ot· pork bclore we treat them as not. 
being Hindl1s or Muhammadan!'. \Ve t•ecogni;w a man's rigltt to eltange his religion (wl1ich 
you deny), and we take hi;; word fur the fad that he has chang·ed it, which, from our' point of 
,·iew, we have a perfect right to do. It. is very natural for you lo n~!rard change of religion as 
an awful evil, and to declare that you will not believe it has occurred till you have some peculiar 
kind of proof uf' it; but we do not rrgard it in that light, awl cannot require t.\1at sort of 
ev idence of it. If you want to protect your religions against the gmdnal progress of thought, 
do it ynursl· lves. Yon have a perfect right to clo so. Make the public renunciation of your 
creed a t·eligious offence, for which a man may be put ont of caste, und then you may be sure 
no one will make the declaration which you say is us.eless. It lies in yout· own powet· to make 
it stringent. I3ut with what face can you come before us and say-• Onr rt>ligion sits so loose 
~ pon us; we care so little about it; we are so ready to renounce it publicly: fot• a mt>rc whim, 
and we tltink so little of such a public rennnciat.illn when it is made, that you really ought 
not to attacu any weight to our duing so'? How can we l>e expected t.o protect a religion 
w l1ith has ::o little force to protect itself! 

v.-GtJ · 
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"My Lord, I have thus · far been observing upon the obj~W.ions made to the 11ill. I h;~ re, 
I think noticed what is most material iu them, and have shown•1)retty clearly that the real ohJ<'C· 
tion to ~he Bill is, that it recognizes the existence of a wide-spread dissent fl:om Hind(tism, and 
that it is another step in the direction of Act XXI. of 1850, the Hindu Wtdows' Re-marriag:e 
Act and the Christiat~ :rviarriage Act. To make this quite clt'ar, and to show how uurcal. the 
other objections to the proposed n~easure are, ~ w~ll rea~ t~v~ othe1· papers on the subJect, 
written by gentlemen whose experience of Indm ts not· t~tlenor to that of ~y hono~rable 
friends who ·oppose this Bill. The first _of these papers arnved o~ly yesterday, and O"\VIng to 
my having· detained it at my house acc1Clentally, has not be.~n cu·cula\e~ to the H_on_ourable. 
Members of the Committee. It is the reply of Culonel Keatmge, the Cluef Cornmi 5SJOner ut 
the Central Provinces, to an iuquiry upon the Bill, aud is in the~e words:-

" 'Tl1e Bill, as it now stands, seems free from all objections. It seeks iu no way t•1 
interfere wilh the Hindu or any other religion, but its provision:; are exclusively directl·cl 
to providing a remedy for the doubtfulleg·ality which attaches to the maniages of certain 
new sects that have separated themselves entirely from the great rdigions of Iudia. · 

"'.All the objections which could have been urged against the original Bill, as it 
stood when circulated ii1 1869, have been removed, and the Officiating Chi"'f Commis-
8ioner does not thiuk that the mass of the people will feel aggrieved or injured, or 
affectei:l in any way, if the Bill becomes law. So far as any objection has been made to 
tl1e tendency of the l3ill by Native gentlemen wl)o have been consulted, the objection 
raised is, that persons abandoning the Hind_lt faith are still allowed to inherit under t:he 
Hindu law, and cannot be made to suffer for their change of faith. But. this is nut a 
Jlrovision of lhe present Bill, and the objection made is, not to the present Bill, but to 
Act XXI. of 1850, The paper accompanying this letter contains llJC opinion of lVlr. 
Bahvant Hao, a pleade1· resident at Nagpur, and a man of great intelligence. He urges 
against the Bill all that can be urged against it' by the most orthodox Hindl!, and his 
opinion is therelore communicated; but it must be remembered that Mr. Balwant Rft" 
does not represent any large class or secti01i of the people. Othet· Native gentlemen of 
equal intelligence and ability take no exception to the nature of the relief which it is 

· proposed to grant to the individuals to wlwm the Bill will apply, while the people at large 
l1ave no opinion in a matter of which they know nothing, aud which in no W<ty affects 
tJwm. •· 

"The second is a passage from a pri\·ate letter, which I mn permitted to u ~e, from 
Mt·. Egerton, the Financial Commissioner of the Punjab. I need hardly remind the Council, 
of ~vhich he was so l.ately a member, that no man in India is better acquainted with Native 
life, OJ' lives upon terms of more intimate intercourse with Natives, or has greater influence 
over them. 'This, then, is what :Mr. Egerton has to say on the subject [I omit some remarl's 
ofa private clntracter}·- · · 

"'I was very much interested in the debate on the Br{thmo Mal'l'iage Bill. I think 
the oLjection that a man will use the law to contmct a new marriage on which he is bent; 
is quite groundless ~· One of the conditions under which a marriage may be contracted i~. 
that the parties must ·be unmarried. Anothe1· is, that they must he of a certain ao·e. 
Putting these two conditions together, there is no chance whatever of the law be~lO' 
abused. And, indeed, if the conditions of it are examined, it is a law which is stricte~ 
by far than the existing I·liudl1 ut· Muhammadan maniag-e laws. · There would be uo 
reason whatever fm· a young man infatuated by a passion Ior some tlancino·.o·irl to abjure 
]Jis religioJ} .in order to marry her; uy Muhammadan law, I_w could . m~·t}• her easily 
enoug/1. 1 hese people are always Muhammadans. And 1f the you no· man we:re a 
Hindu, he need only become a M uhammadau, as many have done, in ;rder to marry 
the woman; but he could not marry her under the new law, because he is certain to be 
already mat:ried. This condition is a most effective one in a p·olygamous country ; and 
no law wluch stops polygamy can he considered as enlarging the license of maniao·e. 
* • • * ''' * '" '= «· The single condition that. "e<7ch 
party must, at the time of the marriage, be unmanied," cuts away the whole of the 
obj~ctions. I think tl~e Bill a very good one, a~cl am surprised at the objections raised 
to It. ~u~t see wh?t Jt does *· * "' . It imposes the stl'ictness of 
the Ch:Jstian mamage law on a people wh~ ar~ e\:trao~dinal'il,.v polygamous. What\ 
c~tance IS there that a man who does not consctent10usly dtssent from the established re
ligions. w~ll · profess. ~issen t in order _to bring himself under a stricter nHH'I'iage Ia w than 
that ol Ius uwu religiOn? I think It utterly absunl. * 0 •) ~ *·' 
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It is n qu•·stion upon which the opinions of Natives of r.t.e old r·eligions are not parti· 
culal'ly valuable. I:lo".V can yon ex pee~ them to help in making a l:lw which must appear 
to them in every way uudesir-able, as it removes the disabilities of those whom they consi-
<.let· apostates? ' ·~ '~ .. "" • • • • • 

"These letters, l\h. Inglis' own correspondents, and the Madras papers to which I have 
referred, uppear to me to make the case abwlutely plain. It is, that rhis Bill is regarded as 

.objectionable by what I may call the orthodox Hindus and Muhammadans, because it carries 
a very short step further t.hc principle of the Lex Loct Act, the Hindu Widows' Re-marriage 
Act, the Christian Marriage Act, the abolition of Satti, and, l may add, the admission of 
Christian Missionaries into India. Of course, it is open to any one to take this vi.ew, and 
t hat onhodox Hindus should take It is no matter of surprise to me. I said on a former occa
sion that we must be prepared for such objecrious, and that I saw no use in a delay wJJicll 
could huve no other eftcct ·th im that of producing- an expression of them. Such an expr·ession 
has accordingly lleen produced, and it is lor the Council to consider whether or not they will 
give way to ir. · 

"'l\1 uch has been said as to the prudence and policy of doing so. I confess 'I feel that, 
after what passed here six 1\'el•ks ago, aud with reference to the g;eneral policy of the Acts 
which I hal'e mentioned, it would be an act of f'ceblene;:s in the Government to give way to 
the expression of a f'eeliug of which they were awar·e when the Bill was in.troduced; and as 
something has heen said about pntdenc(' , I must remind those who warn us upon the im
pruuence of disregarding Native feeling on such a matter as this, that ther·e is quite as much 
dauger in !t:tving· no distinct principles of your own, or· in avowing; in the most solemn and 
un equivocal m;muer, that you are afraid to act upon them, as th~re is in overruling, quietly 
but firmly, the opinions of a section ot' Native society upon a matter on which their principles 
and ours are diarnctrically opposed to . each other. It appears lo me that it is absolutely im· 
possible, and out o( the qu estion, for us to think of governiug this Empire on any other 
principles than thuse of relig ious liberry aud religious eqnalit.y. It is just as impossible to 
reconcile those doctrines with Hindtt or· M.uhammadan orthodoxy, as to reconcile them with 
a ccrtair; form of Roman Catholicism. The result is that, if the two clash, one must give 
\\'ay, anti the plain issue rai5ed un the JH'esent occasion is, which is to give way? Is the 
Governnwnt of' India to say, public:ly aut! emphatically-' VIe own that, iu our judgment, 
it would ue just aud righ t to 1mss tlris Bill in it;; present tcll'ln; but we dar·e not do it, and 
we will not do it, uecause w<: are afi·aid of offending I-liuuu and Muhammadan orthodoxy. 
We will give it up, and introduce instead of it auother· Bill, which, t,hough in pr·inciple 
equally oH'enoive to them, will perhaps not oflend them quite so much in practice, and may 
possibly l.Je h•:::s liable to misrepresentation.' That, stripped of all disguise, is the course whiclr 
my honourable friend recommends to the Goverument of India in the name ·of prudence. I 
own it is a form of prudence which hy no means commend~ itself. to my miud. I do not believe 
that auy Government in the world ever stood in a position in which a firm and quiet determi
natiou to do justice ami to justify its own conduct on intelligible grounds was so essentiall.v 
necessary to its dignity and to its veq• sat'ety as it i~ to ours. Many of the mo,;t 
eminent Indian sra tesmen said of the mutiny of 1857-' This would never ha\'e happened if 
you had not , in various ways, allowt>d your troops to suppose you were afraid of them, and if 
y ou . had not apologised for princrples \Yhich yon h1· ld, but did not dare to avow.' A timid 
rider is nut safer in his SC'at t.han a bold one. 

"On this point, I will make ouly one furtlrer observation. SiJ' Henry Maine',; Dill, 
which was far stronger than this, was intr·oduccd with the consent and approbation of Lord 
Lawrence. Was Lord Lawrence ignorant of Nativr. character? Was he likely to be rash 
and iuronsiderate in dealing with sueh questious as these? "'a-; he not l'illhe1· oue of those 
bright examples who show in tlreir wlrole career how coumgc and prudenc~ go hand in hand? 

" My honouraule friencl, Mr. Chapman, auticipatcd I his rewark, aud said in a~rswcr to it 
that Lord Lawreltce \\'as shown to have been mistaken hy the objections made to the nill of 
which he approved. I reply that th"'re is no proof that Lord Lawrence wonlc.l have thought it 
right to give way to those objections, that it is impo~sible that he should not ha\'e ltccn aware 
that they were likely to be made, and t.lrat Act X XL of 1850 was carried in the teeth of infi
nitely stronger objections, fa1· more emphatically ex,>rcssed, ancl is now maintained hy the 
Govemment, although, as I believe, it is IIJOSt unpopu a1· with the bulk of the population. 

" I object so strongly to the principle of my honourable friend's amendment, that 1 have 
little to say of its practical difficulties; but I must just observe that, if he can succeed in 
drawing a Bill for the relief of the 13n1!11nos, or rather of certain 111emhcrs of the sect, which 
will not be op<'n to the following objections, he wi.ll have per-formed a wonderful feat-
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"First, his Bill must C:'ither be open to ever.'· oLjcction brought by himself.against this 
I3ill, or else it must define a 13rahmo, and give some on? or other po ~rc r t._o delerrnm c wh~th e1· 
~ n1an is a Bn\hmo or not; and I assert that it is utterly liii)J O~~~blc to do e1 ther oJ these thmg::. 

"Secondly; he will find it prnctically impos;: ible to d ra~v hi> Bill.wi~ho nt th1:ow.in g· 
doubt gratuitoui:ly on the marriages of Adlli-13rahmos, o~· 11:1th_onr. ~an ct10mng a .pnnc1ple 
wider by fa1· than t.he principle of this Bill. Ind!'ecl, ~he Bdlu1 .nself, by the ve1·y lntrorl~c 
tion of the name of Brahmos into it, will be an inj m t1ce to half the sec t, on grounds wh1 ch 
I have already stated at ll'ngth. · 

"Thinlly, he must pl·o,·idc for the cnse of n mnninge bet ween a 13rahmo and a pe n;o n 
who is not a Brahmo. If he pr:' rmits such marri.1ges, eve ry ohj ,·ction. made to thi> 13ill applies 
to them. If l1e forLids them, he puts a rcstric1ion on rn arriugc utt erly ulien to the whole 
spirit of English law, aud to justi ee, equity and good conscience. . 

"Fourtltly, as soon as he hao; passed his Brahmo 13ill, he will be applied to by a body 
called the Hadical League, which is compo~ed of 1wrsons who have rPpudiatcd all forms c•f 
reliaion, for a Bill to meet their case, and what will he say to them ? Jl e may suy , ' Yo n are 
but"'a small and unpopular body, so I will do yo u an injuslice; ' l; ut th<rt, I oay, is 110t an 
answer which an English l!'gislator can ,·enture to make to any <• II C'. He may say, ' 1, and 
many other Eno·lish fJeoplc, l'eo·ard yo u1· opiuions with lu; rror ;' hut rh at is 11 0 answer at all, 
.amo~n-st other r~asons , becanse"'very n• any, perlrnps most, Eug lish people rf'ga rd idolatry with 
1JOfl'Ol';'; \rhilst many other English people regri rd the opinions or tlrc Hatlicnl League with 
considerable sympathy. 

"The Bill now submit tc·d to the Council will, if accept ed, H\'oid all these and other 
difficulties which I .will not stop to point out. 

"My Lord, I have detained t l• e Coun cil for a lon'g time, bu t nvt, I think, for a lono·c r 
time than the great importance of the subj ~c t requires ; but I have a few wurlis to say "'in 
conclusion. l adrocatc the Bill as it stands, nut merely on the grouuds stated, but on more 
general and positive ground~ . I say it does complete justice to t.he Nati ve relig ions on 1hc 
one hahd, and to those who leave 'them on the other. To the merniJc•rs of the Native reli
gions it says-• Tho8e per:,ons who choose to abide hy the Native n·ligiuns shall abide by 
tlrem, and shall not p\ny fast and loose \Yi th them.' To lhose who dis~e nt fi ·om the Native 
religions it spys-:-' You are (' XCrcisiug your unt.loubtNI rig l~t, s•.d.emuly secured to yo u by 
the statute·law uf the land, and yo u shall Le sui•J CC t to no cllsnbd1tj' for doin o· so, alt]JO uo·ft 
you may not embrace :my defini te form of religion wlrntew r. A,_ to that, do

0

as you plea~r, 
ami as your conscience5 dictate; hut we will not weigh the scal e _i n fa vour of I:Pli o·ion by 
making the pi'Of~ssiou of it.t!IC pri c·e of civil r igl~t s .' ThH-e is a . rerT_J<\rk nlJ!e pa~s~ge in ·a 
papc1· by one of Mr. lughs corre~pond !' nt s wluclr thows great hght on the importance of 
this:-

" ' The Bill defines only negnti vely the persons who arc to be allowed to take ad ran
tng·e of its p1:ovision,. . Tf.Je effeet ~f this would cause a g r:at ~·ap i1~ ,the Hindu com muui ty . 
Now, t.he B1ll takes cogmzance uf those who are not H111dus. I Ir e term ' Hindu ' c.l oe;:;· 
not here mean nationality, but. community. Hence, it is evident that those who are o·niltv 
uf practires I.Jy which a Hindu would lose his caste or be excommunicated, full und~ 1· tli~ 
head of non-IIindtl~ . If a HinM1 makes a voyage across t ir e sen, or takC'!' foot! (rice, 
I.Jrcad, &c.) at the houses of the low classes or Mlrchits, he is declared by the Sa, tras to bu 
an outcast. Thu!<, 'it fiJlluws tlratmany mighttakcshelter undt•rthc prop•,scd Act. Native 
Civilian~, HaJTister5 and poc.tors wo~rl t~ never think of n:jo~ning t.he llimlt't communi ty 
by tmul•le~omc and hunuhatmg expmtwus, but g ladly av:nl themsel\'rS of the provisiou,; 
of' tlris A?!· \~ lwt is mn!·e strange, even the Br:dunos o/: th ~ Adhi-SamUja, or the First 
Cl~uJ·ch, .1f so cl!sposed, .mr~ht declare thet~ ~e lves uon-fl111d.us, as· they are notoriously 
gmlty. of mnny ultm· Hmc.l u ohsrn•ances. I he vaguenc"s of the term 'not Hindlt' would 
thus cause the~e and many other unforeseen evils, aud thereby thin the ranks or the 
Hiudu community. Hence, lt becomes absolutely necessary that the . small fraction fol' 
whosP. henefit the Bill is exclusively in tended shouhl he clearly defined by the term 
'Progrcssi,·e l3n111mos,' or otherwise called KesoLite~ . or any othr name which might lJC 
fouud more uppropriate.' 

"It ill obvious f1·om tlris, that tire orthodox Hindl1s wish to sul0 rct 'i"tuive Civilian>', f. · 
13al'l'istl.'rs nnrl D:Jctor.;' who have really abandoned their creed t~ ' troublesome and humiliat. 
ing expiation t~ ,' in unlet· to force them into outward coufom1ity with llinduis~n. 1 wi:;h that 
tl1ey shoulc! I.Je f1·ee to profess their real opinions and suffer no di sability for Ro c!oino·, and 
this is the precise point in issue between us. My honouraule friend, l\11·. Chapman, treated 
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this lig·htly aud as a small matter. There could he no hardship, he said, in saying to a 
young .scepli~ •,yon must follow the customs of Y.our forefathers unless you see your way to 
J~rofessmg Ch1·istianity.' I say there wmtld be, m such a case, the greatest and most cruel 
injustice. l say that such a course would be' a disgrace to the English name and nation, and 
to every mim who takes part in the governmeut of this Empire. Take a case-A Native 
accepts the hand which oua· Government holds out to him ; he studies in n~ English College; 
he crosses the' ~l'a in an English stearner; he wins a place in the Civil Service ~y an examina
tion in Encrland, and when he return~ here with no belief in Shlva and Ka\1, or in the 
doctrines ~bout Brahmans and cows, English law says to him-:-0 you must cithe!l pretend. to 

· be a Christian or a disciple of the sect of the Progressive Brahmos, or you must forego all 
lawful marriage, unless, indeed, you like to drink cow's urine and have your tongue bored 
with a hot iron, to expiate your guilt in crossing the sea in a steamer and sitting at dinne1· 
by English people.' This, as Y.fr. Inglis' correspondent says, woitld be troublesome and 
humiliating, no doubt, for the Native Civilian; but is it not lar more h!lmiliuting for English 
law and English l~gislation? 'Where,' I can fancy such a man asking (when hi~ tongue 
was cured~, where are the days of Act XXI. of 1850; whid1 w~s passe.d in the face of peti
tions signed by more than 60,000 persons, and which, ·as L fondly and foolishly suppo>ed, had 
secured to me the rig-ht of religious liberty in the , name of that English law which I am now 
ro administer .to others.' What would · be his feelings tow·ards a Government whieh si!IJ
ject~d him ·to cruel and foul humiliations for le11rning the lessons which it had ,so anxiously and 
assiduomly taught, ·and which insisted· that he should either stain tire most sacred act of }Jis 
life by the lying professi.on of a creed which he docs not b~lieve, o1· else purclaase, by public 
shame and disgusting hu10iliatjom, the right to celebrate it by recognizing as thae that which 
his English. education has taught him to rega~d as a dearading superstition ? For my part, 
I would Jare tht! displeasure of orthodox Hindu inthe North-Western Provinces, rather thau 
have to submit to such 'taunts as that .. It would make me blush hoc d-ici polu·isse et non pol·t~i$St: 
rqfelli. The masteJ' objection made against this 13ill, 9f'wh.ich the rest are brat shadows, and 
which unites in opposition to it men who mutually denounce eacl\. otheJ·'s creeds, ar1d rnen who 
see m to despise those who care enough al>out religion to bd'unwilling to call that suered· which 
they hold to be a lie, is that it will favour unbelief. The o~j ectors to it say that young meu· 
who have abanuone1l t)1e Hindu anu iVl uhammadan religiows in their heart will be enabled by 
it provisions to abandon those creeds formally and definitiv ely. l do not wonder that Hindus 
OJ' Muhammadans should say this, but 1 do wonde a· tlrat Englishmen should say so, and 'iu 
particular do I . wonder that it should be said by t.laose who promote Missiuuary schoolti nntl 
other forms of European education. What is the great ager.at 'by whicl1 uubelief iu Natin:l 
religions is produced in this counu·y? Can any one doubt that it is ~uropeau t'l/t!catiou in all 
its forms? Whether Missiomary schools will ultimately lead to Christiauity, or not, is,1i ques
tion on which l need say nothing; but that English education in all its f,,rms le'uds straight 
a.way from all lin·ms of [':ative orthodoxy, is a proposition which I laave never yet heard dis
puted. How can we ~ow the ,;eed and refuse to recognize the crop? How can \ye eucouragc 
men to learn that which we know with positive certainty will· utterly dttstroy their religion, 
except in so for as mere nominal conformity to it is concerned, and yet' put them under the 
heaviest of all ciisabilities foa· learning the lessons we teach, unless they will consent to ad•l 
hypo1:ris'y to unl.Jelief. When we shut up our schools aud univcrsitit!s; when ,weputMissiou
aries under a ban; when we repeal the L ex Loci Act and the Hindu Widows' Re-marriage 
Act and the Christian Marriage Acts, and look indulgently at Satti and wink at iulimlicide 
we may possibly get credit fo1· sincel'ity in objecting to the spread of unbel.id' al! to. the · Nati\'t' 
religious. Till then, I think, people will say that what we really fear is, not the sprea<;l of 
t.mbelief, but the hostility of believers," 

His Excellency THE CollliiANDEn ·JN-CruEF said, that he should not have ventured to say 
a word with regard to the merits of this Bill, as it would be extreme presumption iu him to 
do so after the manner in which it had been defe~aded by his honourable and learned coll~agne 
(Mr. Stephen). ~.ut I-hs .Exc~::LLI!NCY .thought. at would not ?e pr?per that a p~rsou holding 
the imJ!O!'tant yos1t1on w!nch he he~u wllh t~e Government o! lmhu shoulu .re!rai~ entirely 
from givmg Ius reasons lor supportmg the B1ll. .It would not be proper to g1vc a s1leut vote, 
which might be supposed merely a formal concurrence with the Government with which he 
was co!)nected. It. wa~ the p~licy of this Go~ernment ~o view with cl· uul justice cyery reli
gion, every form of belaef, wluch the buundanes of Imha embraced. t h11d been lw; duty a~ 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army in India tu view with impartiality every fonn of Lclid' 
which was found in the British ranks, and which the British flag coverl!d. He believ«:d that 
there was no one who could have pursued a long military career in Iudia lrut must have l.ccu 
at times associated. most closely wi~h members of every creed which was found iu the couutry 

v.-61 . 
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and he mill'ht sav who had not O'rasJ>ed in friendshi1> the hands of the m«"mbers of the several 
• ,., n o · fl lJ E . c•·eeds Muhammadan Hindu Sikh or i\lalm\tha. W1th each o t 1ese .~Hs 'XCELLENCY had 

been i;1timately allied: and fr~m eadh of t.hem he had rece.i ved the derp~st o}>ligations, an.d h ~ 
hoped that he hud not been a) together wanting in relumlllg those ~bhga~wns.. !-1~ n~•ght. 
therefore, safely say, that nothing would induce him to vote for.a Bill '~·Inch <liclm.Justice t1> 
any one of these forms !Jf religion. But he was sure that not.l11ng wlnc~1 .ha~ been urged 
against the Bill had shown that it would inflict the slightest shadow of lll.JUStiCP. .. He had 
seen the most contradictory objections made to the Uill. He had seen one that It would 
tempt youths to the most· improvident marriages.· But, ~n the otiH~r. side, ~1e had see.n 
it objected that the youths could not escape from th(: penalt1es of th<:se Improvident marn· 
all'es. He should Le extremely sorry to Fee the class of people who had been describ~d by his 
JJ~uoumhle colleague (Mr. Stephen) deprived of that protection and liberty which l1e sought 
to give t.IJem. He. would therefore support the Uill, and oppose the amendment proposed by 
tile honourable Mr. -Ing:lis. 

His Execllency TnE PnESlllENT said :-" The me;,sure which we haYe .bef•He us has gone 
through many stages. It has occupied the attention of two successi,•e Legal Members re
markable for their knowledge of jurisprudence; it has been repeatedly sifred in Con~mittee; 
it has been submitted to exhaust:ive debates in Council; and no11· it has be<·n the subJ ect of a 
discussion in which all t!Jat can be urged for and agninst it has been conclusively stated with 
ability and eloquence. I cannot flatter myself that. 1 cal) produce any new arguments . or 
111.1tter wortlly of the attention of Council, nnd yet I do not like to give a silent vote on a 
'!uestion which has !Jeeu referr<'d to all the Pr01·iuces of India for deliberation, and which is 
!Jelit!l•ed to affect tile interests and sentiments of so large a number of our fellow-subjects. 

. "In the remarks which 1 have no'~ to offe r I shall assume two things as gra1ited ; .first, 
that the 13ill, as now presentd to t.llis Council, embodies 'true principles ofjustice · and reli
g-ious equality, and that it is the01:etically right., This has bEen admitted .on all hand~. 
Secondly, that there is an actual existing necessity for legislation. This has br.en conceded 
by cyery speake1·, except my honourable friend, Mr. Chapman, who has denied the necessity, . 
or reco~nized it in a qualified manner. _ 

"The q11estion before us is, thert·fore, n0t whether legisJation is neces~ary, l>ut whether 
the Bill, as now presented by the ·hou<?m'able Mr. Stephen, or the Bill as amended by the 
],ouourable :Mr Inglis, is best adapted toJ meet. the exigencies of the case; whether we should 
adopt the broadeJ' views of the. measure uow drafted, OJ' th e more restricted ~cope of th e 
modified enactment proposed !Jy .the honoura!Jie gentleman on the opposite side of the table. 

"I give my unhesitating adherence to the Bill embodied in the present dmft, ~wd f 
am unable to recognise the validity of the ol.jections ,v_hich have been offered to its provi-
sions. These objections fall under the three following heads:- . 

"I. It is mged that the _widely permissi\•e character of the Bill opens a door to pre
l'ipitate and immoral marringes: 

"2. That the BiH goes beyond · the actual necessities of the case : 

" 3. That the measure is calculated to produce. uueasines> and discontent in the Hind u 
and M usalm{m communities througiH>Ut the country. · 

''I am not disposed to attribute much importance to the argument that the Bill, even 
in its original form, would have acl'ed as n provocation or facility to irnprudeut or dernomliz
ing conneel'ions. If we rega1·d the powt·rful influence exerted by family i·elations and the 
Jll't•SCI'iptions of cast in · thi;; country, it docs not seem probable to me that many persons 
would lw 1'e a railed themsehes of the liberty C'mbodied in the mcamre to contract engagements 
of an unii'Ol't!Jy nature. 13ut all hazard of such an evil has been obliterated by the limitation5 · 
of age now imposed. with reference uoth to 1 he man and the wonJau, in the cnse ·of persous 
marr~·ing without the cuusent of parents or gtw·diuns. The stipulations in this n·spect are 
uow so prudent and guarded that there does not seem to ue the least room left for the 
operation of deception m· passion. 

"The fact that the Bill as now drawn is not limited to existing necessities, · but that it 
.;ontemplates and embraces the contiugencies of a remote future, is, in my mind, an aro·ument 
in fa\'OI~I' o~ the me1umt·e, not against it. . It se~t~s far mur~ cousistent with the. priuciples of 
ouJ' legr~IatJOll and goverument to acfn11t rciJgiOus equaht.y as a g·enernl r1<>·ht, than ·to 
grant it as a favou1· in pal'ticulai' case3. Tl1e contention of the oppqnents of ~he measure ~ 
i>', that as oue sect . after anothe1· sepamtes itself from the ancient religious communities of \.. 
the couutJ'Y•. each Land of .fug·itives should be specially admitted to the pre1·egati\•e of 
lawful marnage. I deem 1t more eouformuble to th.e maxims and principles of our 
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administration that the rule of religious· equality should be broadly and boldly laid down-, and 
that all should be freely. and spontaneously admitted to claim and enjoy its benefits. Nor 
can I think it desirable that questions of a ?elicate and irritating·character should be frequently 
raised by reiterated lP.gislation. By adoptmg the provisions of the present Bill, we put a stop 
to agitation. By sanctio.ng the proposed amendments, we should revive and exasperate agita-
tion for an indefinite penod. . · 

"The capital argumen~ mged against the present measure is the apprehension that it 
will be susccptiule of misintt>!'pretation; that it will create a fecliurr ol' alarm in the minds of 
the old Musalm{m and Hindu communities, and be regarded as !: covert attack upon their 
reliaions and national customs and institutions. I confess that I do not see anythin"' in the 
11at~re of the alleged pro,·ocation which is likely to maintain dut·able suspicions ~nl' resent- · 
ments. · Things hal'e, no doubt, been done, or things might be done, to creatt! and entertain 
discontent in the minds of out· Native fellow-suhjects; the Govemment might prescribe acts, 
or tolerate disabilities and abuses, which would create disaffection ; but, to have this effect, 
there must be something in the action of Govemment of a practical character, affecting the 
senses, the interests, or t.he sentiments of men. Tl)e prescription of a new heacl-dress, .the use 
of a new cartridge, the exaction of a new tax, may produce disaffection, however mistaken 
and unfounded. The exclusion of the lower r:astes from Govemment schools, or from Go
Yernment' cmploymt>nt, or from ·the use of roads, or from the enjoyment of equal rights . of 
habitation, might afford leg·it.imate causes fot· dis~atisfaction and impatience while they lasted: 
But I question whether the · concession of a speculative privilege, which . attacks and efiect~ 
no visible interest., \'vhich operates silently aud unseen, would ever be a g•·ound for per
petuating popular discontent, uilless the people are taught by ourselves to be offended i unless 
tl!e irritation, artificially excited, is artificially sustained. Nor do I see that. any clissatisfac
tion or suspicion t.hat might temporarily exist would be of a general and dangerous 

· character. In what class, l ask, would this alleged discontent exist 'I Not in the educated 
and respectable, though restricted, class who have enjoyed the full' benefits of European 
culture, and who have broken with the custom!' and inst.itutions of theit· forefathers-for it is 
fot· the protection of these that the present measure is contrived: not among the numerous 
and valuable order of Natives, who have appropriated to themselves the advantages of highest 
English education in the highest degree, but wh~, from real conviction, or from a sentiment 
()f national piety and pride, hal'e remained attached to· the beliefs and habit!:! of the past-for 
this class, from which our most valuable public servants are drawn, are thoroughly convinced 
of the eamest desire which th.e Eng·lish Government ·cherish to occupy an impart.iul position, 
indulgent and benevolent to all: not among the dark and dense masses of the lowci' caste<', 
industrial or agriculturnl-for to these, this Bill an\l all similar measures will remain for ages; 
or at lr.ast for years, ab5olutely unknown. The impressions which have been so much spokeu 
of might, I admit, have more sway with a cer!ain micldle-class of Natives, who nrc partly 
educated; who are disposed to criticise;> and appreciate the policy of Government without being 
fully cognizant of its real views ; who arc stt·ongly attached to t\te old standards of faith and 
soci'al life, and are suspicious of innovation from authority-in fact, who are half-enlightened. 
I admit, with my honourable friend, Mr. Hohinson, that there is a class among whom a .Bill 
of this character may be regarded as an aggression on the part of Government, or, if not ali a 
direct ao·O'ression, as a measu re unde1· co1•er of which th:! institutions of religion and caste may 
be O'l'<ld~~lly sapped and weakened. But., even here, l think that, if the question is allowed 
to ;ub5icle into silence, little durable effect will be produced. The nperat.ion of the Bill will 
be rarely felt or seen. It will cease to attract attention. It will die out in the popular 
memory and be forgotton. Nor must we tr)rget that.. as education becomes more difi'uscd. 
the sn~p icions and resentmen ts to which I have alludeu will have less and ·less force. What 
,gives offence now will gil'e no offence a few years hence. 

"In the rare cases in which the operation of the Act !Jecornes felt and known, f am not 
without a hope that the eitect will sometimes be rather good than evil. The seceding com
munities from the old religions are not at all likely to be of a profligate cha1·acter. '!'hey will 
probaule be composed of 111en of intelligence and morality. When the middle class pu?lic in 
provinces come to understand the movement better; wh('n they see that these speculative re· 
ligionists are persons of '~· orth, ~n.d tlta~ man·iag~ wit.h them,· far from being~ careless, P!e· 
carious secular contract, 1s a rehg10us Lie, solemmzed !Jy a decent and holy rite, the Nattve 
pu!Jlic will, I suspect, regard the motives and provisions of the .B.ill rather with favour thau 
~e pngnance. In a word, I am disposed to belteve that the provtsums of the measure, as di·aft
'ed by my honourable friend, Mr. Swphen! wi~l ~i ve s~tbsrantial ~nd permanent satisfaction 
allll protection to the classes fo1· whose weliare 1t 1s destmed, and w11l not produce those pre
judicial results in other clases which the opponents of the Bill would persuade us to expect. 
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(' l'laving thus briefly stated the . o-rotmds which indi1ced !lJe to reject the amendments 
proposed by the l~onourable Mr. Ingli;, I th~nk it right to adiet:t to . .the. rem~r~s. inad~ ~y 
my h.onourable fl'lend Mr. Robinson, r.espectmg the want of Nattve n~eY_llhers m tlus Council, 
I agree with my honourable friend that this want is to be deplored ; 1t 1s one to which my 
attention w;j.s immediately drawt1 when -I became ass'ociat~d with .the labours o~ the Counci~, 
and I am enabled fully to corroborate the statement of tl~e honourable Mr . . StepheD') that It 
is a defect of which the late Viceroy was deeply se.nsible. But [ submit. ~hat : the absence of 
Native members is'· a misfortijne t'or which the Natiyes the.mselvesare partly responsible. The 
late Viceroy was not .only desiNI•s ·to in~rodnce Native Princes o~· gentl~men who would do 
honour to your deliberations, but he desired tp give the Council as general and representative 

·a character as possible, by, embodying jn it elements· derived from, eyery p~rt of lnd·ia. Jt is 
tliUs that Lol'd MaJ.o, three years ago, ~mpowered me to .offer .a seat to a Il!~lpber of a r~igning 
l10use in the, South of India-a person ·who by his J.-nowledge of our language,; literature and 
politics, was conspicuously fitted . t~ perform .this duty. The Pri1,1ce reterre9 to ·declined the 
nomination, and,I deeply regretted H.is Hjghness's decision. The -refns1d of two other Native . 
Chiefs from the North follo~ved: shortly aftenvar.ds . . Since my arri~al here, I have ·myself 
offered a seat to a Native gentleinan: of high caste, distinguished family, and mature oflicial 
e.xperience..,-a gentlemqn who really, appeared to embody eyery qu~ lificatio.n of natural ability, 
acq.uired information, mann·ers, and sta t'!ui!, which. could recommend .hit!! for tl)is employment; 
but he }lfJS declined to .accept tbe office, · I know that. substan,tial. rea~ons , may be addticed in 
eacJ1 cafie for the ref!isa]; but tlJ~~e .incid.eJJ.~ !II:e .iit t{Ie l.ast degree d)!lco~ragi!Jg to Government, 
which sincerely desire& tp avajl•.itself pf Native 'assis!~nce; and, i f repeated, they may appear 
to .imply a want Qf p,atri9tit>m1 a!ld· self-sf,l~rificing spi~it ,'\Vhich ~h~ GoyernnJ ~~l~ . wo~ld d.eeply 
lament. ··. · · ' .. s11: · 1 "~!i ·,:iJ.·.c·; ·! t, j :' • • • • •. 

· '':It onl:y · ~ei;lJ,ains' for ~~· to : l·e ))bat' 1~1mt. 1. fe~i . ~q\ui_U ' to.;or~rJo~e•'the ?·rh,e~d n~;~ts s·li~gested . 
by the honourable Mr,) nghs, ·and that 1 gwe my cordml csupport to the ongrnal meas'ure. 

( • I ' f) I 1 t· • '. I' '1 't ;., J '.' ~ ' • , 

So the amendment ,V'as negati~ed, · ; 
') ·: . ., . .. 

The honourable Mt, STEPHllN It hen moved the following amendmeqts :-.' 

"~hat, ~ri : secti~~· 2, li~e ?;. inst.ead of 'the W?rd.s '" \~· ho .do not profess eitlter," 
the words ." neither of whom profess~ss'~ be subsnt.u t:ed. · · · 

· "That in section 2, inst~acl o:the.third·•dause, the follo\ving be sub~titutecl :

(3). : Each party. must'; if: he 9;. she i1a~ Iio.~ .co;11ple~ed . the !Jge of twenty-one years, 
l1ave obt~med tl.le c_onstmt of lns ·or her father or g4ardiau to the mUJ:riage," 

"That, instead C?f sec~l?n ~8, the following be sub5tituted l- . • 

. " .The issue of< ma;:ria&·~s· solemni~~d under !his Ac~ shall, if they marry .u;nder this 
Ac~ •. b~ _deemed to .be subject to the law to winch their fathers were subject as to the 
prol~tlnt1on of ~artmges by reason of consanguinity and affinity~ and the provisoes to 
sect1on two o.f tlus Act shall apply to them ," . · 

" .That section 19 be omitted; 

''And that the numbers of the subs~quent sections be altered according!.}' ." 

·Tiie Motio.n was pu~ and agreed to. . 

Tlie Honour~ hie Mr. STEPHeN, also, with the permission of His Excellency the President 
moved t!Je followmg amendments;- . ' 

"That, in section .2, insteacl of clause I, thtt following be sitbstituted l:_ · 

. . " (.I). Neither partly must, at the time of the marriage, have a. husband or wife 
hvmg." · 

"That throughout the Bill, instead of the words &ud figures •· Act I. of 1872,'' the wo.rds 
aud figures" Act Jll. of I872" 'be substit4ted, 

"Th~t, in section s, . paragraph 2, the words "or if the oecision of the Court be that 
such marrxage would not contravene any one or more of the conditions prescribed in cia . " 
(1), (2), (3) or (4) of section 2" be inserted after the word ''paragraph." Ul;e~ 

T~1e M'otion was put and agreed to. 
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The Honourable Mr. STEPHI!.N then mo:ved that the Bill as amended,- together with the 
amendments now agreed to, be passed. . 

The question being put, 

The Council divided-

Ayes. 
His Excellency the President. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
Honourable Mr. Stracl1ey. 
Honourable Sir R. Temple. 
Honourable Mr. Stephen. 
Honourable Mr. Ellis. 
Major General the Honourable H. W. 

Norman. 
Honourable Mr. Stewart. 

So the Motion ·was carried. 

Noes. 
Honourable Mr. Inglis. 
Honourable Mr. Robin5on. 
Honourable M •·· Chapman. 
Honourable M1·. Bullen Smith. 
Hon~urable Mr. Coclterell. 

The fullowing Select Committee was named:-

On the Bill ·ror the protection of· Patterns and De€igns- The Honomable Messrs. Stephe~, 
Chapman, and Bullen Smith and the Mo\'er. 

The Council adjourned to Tuesday, the ~6th March 1872. 

H. S. CUNNiNGHAM, 

Offir.iating Secretary to the Council 'if tlie Gove1•nor Oene1·al 

for mahing Laws and Regulationt• 

CALCUTTA, 

The 19th Mm·ch 1872. 
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Absh·acl of tlte. P1·oceed·ing., of the Council of the Govm·no1· Geneml of India, 
assembled for the pmpose of malting Laws and Regulations undm· th.e 
1n'r1visions of the Act of Pm·liament 24 ~·· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met. at Govcmment Hou~e on Tuesday, the 26th March 1872. 
. . 

PRESENT : 

His Excellency the VrcEROY and GovERNOR GENERAL of INDIA, K.T., presiding • 
. His Horwm· the LIEUTENANT-GovERNOR uf BENGAl.. · 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY, 
The Honomable Sir· RrcHAHD TEMPLE, K.C.S.L 
'l'he Honourable J. FrrZJAMES STEPHEN, (-.l.C. 
The Honourable B. H. Er.Lis. 
Major General th~ Honomable H. W. NoRMAN, C. B. 
The Honourable .T. F. D. INGLIS. 
The Honourable \Y. RoBINSON, c.s.r. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAP~IA.N. 
Tl1e Honoumble H. STEWART. 
The Honourable .T. R.. BuLLEN SJ\IITH. 

OATHS AND DECLARATIONS ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable 1\'lR. STEPHEN mo.ved that the final Report ofthe Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend Act No. V. of 1840 (conceming the Oaths and Declarations of 
Hiudoos and Mahomedans) be taken into consideration. He said that it would be in the 
recollection of His Lordship and the Council that this Bill had undergone considerable 
discussion, . and that, on the occasion when it was last before the Council, it was referred 
back to a Select Committee, on the motion of His I:lonom· the Lieutenant-Governor, 
in order that it might be reconsidered. A great deal of di-cussion had taken place 
npon it in Committee, and although the final result arrived at had been substantially 
to maintain the view origiually taken, the form of the Bill had been somewhat changed. 
The Committee had given up the idea origin,1lly entertained of codifying the law on this 
subject by reducing it to a single ena::tment, and thought it better, on a full considera
tion of the whole subject, that the Bill should merely amend the existing law in two par
ticulars, and should leave it in other respects as it was at present. If the ·Bill had been 
rendered a code complete in itself, it could hardly have failed to attract unnecessary . 
attention to the distinction which at present existed between the oaths of Christians and 
the oaths of Muhammadans and Hindus, which might have been invidious, and would in 
nil probability have exciteclneeclless discussion. It was certainly unfortunate that the law 
on this subject should have to be gathered · from a variety of authorities; but that, upon 
the whole, seemed a less evil than the one which formed the other branch of the alterna
tive. Under these circumstances, the .Committee proposed that they should simply add 
two sections to the existing law. The first of these sections prescribed that, when any
body objected to take an oath Ol' make a solemn affirmation, he might make a simple 
affirmation instead: that option would probably scarcely ever be exercised. The necessity 
for this provision was obvious. It was in accordance with the comse which had been 
taken for many years past in England, ever since the Quakers and Moravians and others 
first objected to take oaths. In this country, however, and at the present moment, there 
was a special necessity for such an enac tment, for this reason. The Evidence Act which 
was passed the other day repealed, amongst other other enactments, Act II . of 1855, 
am\ section 15 of that Act was lhc only provision by which a person could be excmecl 
upon l'eligious grounds from taking au oath. That section, he might add, was couched 
in language which appeared to him not very happily chosen, and was one which, he 
-thought, it would not be proper to re-enact in the words in which it now stood. The 
section was this : 

"Any person wlto, by reason ofimmattu·e age or want of religious belief, or· who ~:: 
by reason of defect of •·eligious belief, ought not 11 

ll< " ll . to be ad-
mitted to give evidence on oath· or solemn affirmation, shall be admitted to give 
evidence on a simple affirmation." 
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. · He rli"d not think that it was right to pass a law which in effect said, to a Quaker for 
mstance, that, by reas?n of his defect of religious belief, · or want of religious belief, he 
ot.lght not to be perm1tted to take. an oath, but should only be heard on affirmation. 
W h.ut prevent~!d a Quaker .rr.om tak1!1g .an oath wa~, not the want o1· defect of religious 
belief. but an excess of rehg10us behef. The sectwn was indeed so worded as to imply a 
sorf of condemnation of those whom it professed to relieve. 

. The next section was one which Mr. Step\!(:in considered very important. It was 
this:-

'.' N? omission to take any oath or to make any solemn or simple affirmation ; no 
substJ.tutJOn of any oue fo1· any other of them, and no irregularity whatever in the 
form m. whlc~1 ~ny one of ~hem is administered, shall invalidate any proceedin.,. o1· 
render machmss1ble any evHience whatever, in or in respect of which such omis~on, 
substitution or irregularity took place." 

He should best illustrat.e the importance of this by describing the state of the law 
as now existing, and then pointing out its practical result ;; . The law at present on the 
subject was strangely complicated. In the first place certain old Regulations provided 
that .Muhammadans and Hind{Js were to be sworn respectively on the Koran or on the Ganges 
water. In the next place, Act V. of 1840 declared that no Muhammadan or Hinc\{t was to 
be sworn on the Kor{m or the Gang·es water, but that, instead of being so sworn, he might 
make :.t solemn affirmation. Then, the Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure provided 
that Witnesses were to be sworn or to make affirmation accordino· to the law for the time 
being in force relating· to oaths and afHrmations. There was not~ word in the law of the 
country, so far as he knew, about oaths being taken by any other persons except 
Hindus and Muhammadans. In point of fact, oaths were taken by Christians only; 
and if the existing law was put into the shape of an express provision, it would stand 

. thus:-" All Christians shall be sworn unless they obj ect to the taking of an oath; 
no Hind{t or Muhammadan shall be sworn at all." The Committee did not like to put 
that into express words. That was the reason "hy the Bill had been drawn as it now 
stood. That state of things led to this curious re&ult. lf a man, being a Christian, mmle 
a solemn affirmation, his e\•idence was given irregularly, and might be up;;et altogether. 
If, on the other hand, a Muhammadan took an oath, his evidence was in the ~ame position. 
Now, as there was no sign by which you could know a Hindtt OJ' Muhammadan fi·om a 
Christian, the consequences mi~ht be that, in the first inst a-nce, you might administer the 
wrong form and thereby invalidate the witness's testimony. On the other, after using the 
right form, the witness might invalidate his own cvidencl:! by coming forward and saying 
"I am a Christian, or a, Muhammadan; I ought to h;we taken an oath, or made a dec\a. 
ration ," as the case mio·ht be. From the in tricacies of the law in this respect, the greatest 
possible confusion mght ari se. Mr. SnPI-IEN might mention that, at the time this llill wr.s 
imcler consideration, there was a likelihood of tht• occnnence of one of the greatest scandals 
and miscaniarres ofjustice which it was possible to cclnceive. When Lord Mayo was 
assassiuated i1f the Andaman Islands. an inquiry into the case was held by till• Magistrate. 
The assassin was committed for trial; he was duly tried by the Sessions Court, and having 
been c01wicted was sentenced to the punishment which he deserved .. The proceedin~s 
wr.re sent up for confirmation to the High Court, anc\ when. they arnved at C:alcutta tt 
appeared that the Sessions Judge had rec~n\ed that the w1tue~ses .we1·e exammed u1~on 
solemn aAirmation. In point of fact the W1t~1esses, who were l:.nghsh geutlemen of lug~1 
position and rank, had been sworn. But as 1t was recorded that ther had made affirm~
tion serious difficulty w.ts felt iu confirmirw the sentence of the Sess10ns Judge; and 1f 
it h~c~ not been possible to produce proof tfwt, alt~ough it wa.s stated in th.e record that 
the evidence had been given upon solemn .affirmatiOn! the w1tn~sscs had 111 .fact been 
dul·• sworn one of the o-reatest crimes winch ever thsgraced th1s couutry m1ght have 
pas~ed unp~mished, for"this reason and no other, th:tt five Engl~sh gentlem~n .hat\asser~ed 
• in the presence of Aln1ighty God' that th~Y. ~aw tillS and that, mslead ?fk1ssmg the B1ble 
and saying" So help me God.'' The poss1b1hty of such a scandal taklllg place showed 
how nect>ssary it was that the law should be amended as proposed. . 

The result of the l?roposed amendment would be this: it w~t~ld n~t m any degree . 
touch the existinrr reli..,.10ns sanction, or intel'fere _with the admuustratlon of oaths or 
-§olemn affirmatiogs: •B1ey w~uiJ still be imposed just as. at p1·esent, a1~.d any. advantag~ 
which might at pre•ent be del'lved from them would contmuc to be de1.1ved f10m th~m, 
but if~ by any accicl .. nt, a mistake was made, such as was almost certmn to .happen m a 
country like this, the eftect of the amendment would be to prevent the ev1dcnce from 
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being invalidated. That was the way in which the C_ommittee pro~o-sed Lo d.eal with the 
case ; and although, as he had said, it would certainly be more satisfactory If t_he whole 
law on the subject could have been reduced to a single enactment, the course which, after 
much discussion and consideration, had been taken, woull{ be found to have secured 
every practical advantage and to have prevented a discussion which had much better pot 
be raised. 

His Honour THE LIEUTJINANT GovlinNon approved ·of this Bill so far as it went.. He 
mi.,.ht say in general terms that he was bound to accept it, having been consulted Ill the 

b , , 'd bl matter. He had no doubt that the Bill as now proposed would be a very cons1 era e 
improvement, and especially that the fourth clause_ w~s a very great and nece~sary 
ir~provement. He wa.s glad that persons who had o_bJectwns to use ~he name of A~
mighty God, whethe1: 111 an oath or a solemn affirmatiOn, would · he reheved from the1r 
difficulty by the provision of section 3. At the same time he might say that he should 
have been better pleased if the Bill had gone somewhat further; individually, he was 
extremely unwilling to abandon 'altogether the reliance on the value of an oath as 
calculated to elicit" the truth in judicial proceedings in this country. The law, as it wou!d 
remain under this enactment., although very much improved, would stand thus_, t~at, m 
future oaths would be adniinistered to Christians only, unless they had any obJeCtiOn to 
take a~ oath. As he had said, he was bound to approve of the Bill as now amended, and 
Jte felt lte had no right to press an addition of which he had given no notice. At the 
same time he might say that he had been very much occupied during the last few 
days, and that his impression was that he had not seen the Bill in its present shape till 
this morning. He had drawn a section which he should like, if possible, to add to the 
Bill. He was in the hands of His Lordship ; if he was allowed to read that section, he 
would do so. If His Lordship would p,ermit, and the Council were disposed to discuss 
that section, he should be very glad. If not, he had no wish to oppose the passiug of 
the Bill, 

His\Excellcncy THE l'nEsiDEN'r having · intimated his consent to ' the reading of the 
proposed section, 

His Honour TI-m LmuTENANT-GovtmNon continued-The section · he proposed,' and 
,.Yhich might be inserted after section 3 of the Bill, was as f.,llows :-

,,In any judicial proceeding, if any party thereto shall offer to swear, or shall 
demand that auy other party· thereto may be sworn, in any form which is common 
among, or which is held biuding by, persons of the race Ol' persuasion to which 
the person to be sworn belongs, and such form of oath is not repugnant to justice 
and decency, and does not affect :my third person, the Court may, if it think fit, 
tender such oath to the person whose oath is offered or demanded: Provided that 
uo person who has not voluntarily offered so to s\year shall be compelled to swear. 
But if any person shall decline to take any oath so tendered, the fact of his so· 
declining shall be recorded, and such record shall form part of the proceedings." 

The section he had just read was intended to declare that oaths should in future be 
not compulsory, but voluntary; that it should be in the power of any person to say" I 
am ready to swear according to the fonil of my race and creed to the truth of what I 
state," or " I demand that the witness shall be asked, are you or are you not prepared to 
swear according to the forms of your race?" Hrs HoNouR proposed that the oath should 
not be compulsory, but that an entry should be made in the record of the fact that a 
person !tad accepted mi oath, or had declined to take it. In case the witness had declined 
to take an oat.l1, it would be perfectly open to the Court to put upon tl1at refusal such a 
construction as it might see fit. The refusal to take an oath might be made by a man 
who had a conscientious objection to take an oath, or it might be put forward by a man 
who had no such objection, and yet was unwilling to take an oath. Such a provision 
would tend to the interests of justice and get rid of the anomaly that the only persons 
permitted to take an oath were Christians. The Council would observe that the proposal 
was that oaths should be adminis.tered only in such cases as the Comt might think fit and 
!Ie proposed that tl~~ decision of the Comt should be absolute. He also proposed' that 
It should be a condition that the form of the oath should not be repugnant to justice and 
decency, and that it should not affect third persons. The efl'ect of such a prov:sion. 
would be, that oaths of an indecent kind or in an improper form would not be allowed ·~ 
and an oath on the head of a child ot· third party would not be permitted. But it would 
be permissive in a Court to accept oaths which were in a decent and proper form If a 
Hindu was williug to swea1· by a cow's tail, and a decent and respectable cow was· avail. 
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able at hand, he should be permitted to take such an oath, and the value of his testimony 
would be increased by the weight th.at form of oath would give to it. 
· His E;;:cellency THE PttESIDENT thought the amendment proposed was one of consi
derable importance, and that notice had better be given of it. He was not aware whe
ther it would involve any serious inconvenience if the consideration of the Bill were 
postponed. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN said that this Bill had been up very often, and the 
topic had been discussed again and again in Council and in Committee, and he did not 
see.that any advantage would be gained by an adjournment. He thought that the Coun
cil was as ·capable of going into the subject now as at any other time, and he should 
much prefer that the matter should be disposed of now. 

His Exct>llency THE PnF.slDr::NT thought that the amendment before the Council was · 
of a serious character, and if His Honour the Lieutenant Governor desired to press the 
amendment, Hrs ExcgLLBNCY thought that notice should be given, so that the members 
might avail themselves of the opportunity to consider the proposed amendment. For his. 
own part, Hrs ExcEr.Lr::NCY had never considered this subject before. 
· The Honourable Mr. STJ~PHBN suggested . that the pro pet· cotii'Se would be for ,His: 

Honour the Lieutenant Governor to move the atljom·nment of the debate. 
His Honour THE LJEUTnN,\NT GovERNOR said that he was quite ready to make that 

motion, and he would do so in a formal way. As he had said before, he had no desire to 
press the subject ifthe Council were not disposed to take it into consideration. He 
would move that the debate be adjomned for one week. 

The Motion was· put and agreed to. 

PANJA'B LAWS lllLL. 

The Honourable Mr STEPH EN also moved that the final Heport of the Seled Committee 
on the Dill for declaring what laws are in force in the Panjab be taken into consideration. 
H e saitl ·thi s Bill related to a matter of very great intricacy, and which it was necessary to 
explain fully. The Bill was intended to have been passed at Simh, in the Panj6.b, in the 
month of October last. It had been very fully discussed at the time, but it was adjourned, 
iu order tltat full consideration might be given to the opiuio11s of persons acquainted with 
the subj ect. Those opinions had been received and discussed, and he was sol'l'y that his 
honourable friend, Mr. Cockerell, who had devoted considerable attention to tl1e subject, 
was not present to take a part in the proceedings on the present occasion. Mr. STEl'HEN 
must warn the Council that it would be practically almost impossible to discuss the details 
of this measure on the present occasion, unless honomable members hud already given 
great attention to the subject, inasmuch us it was of a very technical charactet·. In order 
to lay the whole matte~· before the Council, he must go back to ~he time of the annex
ation of the Ponjab. · At that time, it was considered by the then Government of India 
that, on the conquest or annexation of any new Province, it was competent to the Governor 
General in Council to make laws for such new dominions, not in this Council accordin~ 
to the forms prescribed Ly the Charter Acts which gave the Governor General in Council 
power to legislate, but in an executive way, and on the crround that the Governor General 
in Council !'epresented the Queen, who individually ltad the right of making laws for 
what were called, in English law, Crown Colonies. That was difl'crent from the earlier vie1v 
on the snbject, for, when llenares, and what were afterwards called the North- Western 
Provinces, were conquered, the laws for the adrninistmtiou of those tc:rritories were made 
by ex press enactment; the Regulations a!H~ Law~ previo.us~y in fo!·~c in Bengal, Bihar, 
and Orissa having been extended to them With some val'Jatlons. 1 hat course was not 
consider~d expedient when the .Panja? w~s annexed, no .doubt b~~ausc the Regulation~ 
at that tune had become exceerhngly mtncate and. comphcated. . I he course taken .was 
to carry on the administration by means of eKecuhve orders, whrch took the Regulations 
of the oti1er Presidencies as a general guide. The re~ult showed that the. c?urse taken 
was wise. It was however found at once by those emrnent men who adrmmsterecl the 
Panjab at that pet·iod, that it was impossible to can·y on the .administration witho~t some 

,.~ definite rules; and the consequence was that a great var1ety of rules, to which Mr. 
:)TEPIIEN need not refer partict.rlady, were ma1le by the ll~an!.of Administration, and ~y 
Lord Lawrence when he was L1eutcnaut.Govemor of the 1 anJab, and were used by h1m 
;ind those who were associated with him in thegovernmentofthe Province. Amongst those 
rules, the1·e was one ~et collected together in ~ book called the Principles of Law. That 

v.-63 
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Book was prepared by his honourable colleague, Sir Richard .Templ~, :;hen h~. was serv
ing in · the Panjal>, and now passed l>y the name oft!•e Pwn:7ab. Czvtl Lode: .1 h~ degree 
of legal force which attached to those rules w~s .very doubtful, an.d <jl~estw1~s }!•ld been 
raised as to their legality, in cnnsequenc~ of wh1ch, when. th~ I•;dt.an Counc!I,s Act '~as 
passed section 25 was introduced, confir~nmg all t.hese rules md1scnmmate~y. I hat s~ctwn 
had been since taken as a legal declaratton that, tfthe Government n?w w1shed to legtsl~te, 
they must do so by means of a legal enactment and not by. executive ord~rs. Its eftect 
was to give the character of law to a large body of rules winch \~ere never mte.nclcd ~o be 
law, which were never collected together as a body of la\~s, wine!~ wel'e neve.! pubhsh~u 
in any complete form, and which . were never even asc~rtamed u.nttllast summer! when Ill 
compliance with a circular of the Government of lndm, requestmg that a coll~ctwn of all 
sucl1 rules should be made, tiJC Panjab Go\'ernment sent up a book compiled by Mr. 
Barkley as a collection of the rules o.n the subject. If a1~y o~1e would reacl.those 1:ules ~s Mr. 
STEPHEN had done, he would discover the state ofcomphcatwn and confusiOn w h1ch existed. 
It was indeed impossible to carry confusion much farther. However, .when they were 
carefully compared and collated, they ~umed out to be ver!' much less ~hfficult thlin ~hey 
looked. It would be found that the Btl! befo1·e the Council, and the B1ll pass~d at Srmla. 
relating to the land-revenue, were really the nett. result of th~ book to wlu.ch l~e had 
alluded and of the Pm1jrih Civil Code. Therefore, tf the Council a~cept7d tillS. Bill, the 
law of the Panjab would be quite as definite as t.he l.aw of any Province 111 Jmha, not to 
say more so. Tlwt was the general nature of tlus BtiL I:Ie was ex~remely ROITY that so 
many honourable members should have had no opportumty of lestmg the accuracy of 
what he said. Every point in the Bill ~~·as gone. through carefully in t.he !Janjab1 ~he 
whole of the Regulations had been carefully constdered, and the two Bills tn quest10n 
were framed. 

He wished to call the attention of the Council to the fact that the vague state of the 
law which it was proposed to remedy had involved very great practical inconveniences, 
and might do so again at any future time. In illustrutiou of this, he would refer .to three 
dist.inct instances of the inc'Otl\'eniences that had arisen. 

In the first place, His Lordship and the Council would recollect the occunPnce in 
this Co1mcil of one of the warmest discussions that had ever taken place, namely, the 
di§CUssion on tl1e Panjab . Tenancy Act. 'fl1at discussion arose entirely from the un. 
cert:liuty wl1ich existed on the question wh:~t Regulations had been introduced into the 
Paujab :mel what Regulations had not been in traduced . The leading Regulation in the 
settlement law was the Bengal H egnlation VI I. of J 822. Whether that R~'gnlation was 
or was not introduced into the l'anjab by certi1in letters written to the Board of Adminis. 
tmtion, was one of those indeterminate questions ·upon which any two pl"rsons might form 
different opinions. The view take11 by J.is honourable fi-iend, :3ir Richard Temple, and 
J.ord Lawrence, on the one side, was entirely different from the "iew taken by a dis
tinguished settlement officer, Mr. Prinsep, on the other; and the Chief Comt of the Panjab 
took the same view as Mr. Prinscp. The Chief Court held that the Regulation was law 
in the l~anjfth. and upheh! M1·. Prinsep's proceeding~. ~'he efl~~t was to produce very 
great discussion. 1he vtew ot Lord Lawrence and S11· ]{!chard Iemple was that HeO'ula
tion VII. of 1822 was never i~Jtro.duce~ into the l:anjab at all; but that it was held 17p to 
the settlement officers 11s a gmde m then· proceed!llgs for the settlement of the Prol'inoe. 
l\1r. STEl'HEN need not follow out in lh~ tail the practical consequences of those two conflict
ing views. Dut acting- upon his view of the case i\lr. Prinsep practically revt'rsed an 
immense number of decisions which lwd been giren by the early .Settlement Courts. lVIr. 
S1'EPUEN thought that the very fi1ct of a coutrover.S \' of that kind arisino· between two 
lead in$. au~horities in ~he Panjab, 1ras su flicient to sliow clearly the extre~JC importance 
ofputtmg mto a defimtc shape the laws which were in forcq in the Province. 

, '1.'he second illustration which he. would giv,e \\:as nlso one of very great importance. 
Cctlam rules had been passed, by w!.Jcla the obhgatwn of at lending roll-calls wa 5 imposed 
upon those w.ho were !mown as the ha.bitu~l crirninal tribes of the Panjab. The policy of · 
those rules 1m~ht hav~ been go.ocl, or 1t n11ght hav~ he?n bad; but as a fact they had been 
acted upon f01 a considerable tuue. AfLer a certam t1me, the Chief Court of the Panj!\b 
declared tha~ those rules had not the force of law, and that they did not form part of "<'> 

t.he rules wluch were confirm~d by. tl!c Jndian Councils' Act. The effect of that rulin 
was to. set a un!ubet· of w~!1c.l~rmg cmmnal tdbes free from all control, and to put anum~ 
her of officers 111 the Pan,Jab mto the positio~ of having done a series of illegal acts when 
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they supposed that they w~re c~ischargi!1g their duties. There, again, was another in
stance of the extreme practJcalinconvemence of the uncertainty as to what was und what 

. was not law in the Panjab. · 

. Mr. STEPH.EN would give a third instance which would perhaps set the matter in a · 
.still more glanng light. The book called the Pm!jftb C£vit Code contaiued certain 
msolvency l'lli~s, t~e effect of which . was somewhat to va)·y the procedure .followed 
upon that SUbJeCt 111 other parts of lndm. Under the Code of Civil Procedure t\ sort of 
race took place between the creditors of a debtor: the man who first got jud"t~ent had it 
satisfied in full, and the balance of the debtor's property was divided amoug~t the other 
creditors. That was not at any time, and was not now, the law in t.he Panjab. Dut uncler 
the Panjab law, when a debtor was insolvent, his property was divided rateably amoncrst 
the creditors. Mr. STEPHEN would not diser~~s the question whether the Panjab law ,~as . 
right or wrong. He oflered no opiuion upon that sul~ject; but lie pointed ' Ollt tl1is 
strange state of things that, nflcr the sale of a very extensive property JJad taken place, 
one of the Judges of the Chief Court held that these rules had not the force Of luw, and 
that the whole proceedings were null and void; and another Judge, in another case, had 
held, with equal earnestness, that they had the force of law. · 

If Mr. STEPHEN were at liberty to read to the Council the different opinions which 
had been delivered as to the character of the Prwj(tb CioiL Code lie could show, not only 
that there hnd been the most conflicting· and coutntry views as to whether that Cude was 
or was not law, but that those who held that it WlJS law had gone so far as to say that the 
Code \\"as a Code of different degrees of inspiration. As many as six Ol' seven degrees of 
inspiration had been ascribed to the different parts of the Code and as to the relation 
in which they stood to the rest. By one authority it was laid down that, if the Panjab 
Civil Code was inconsistent with Muhammadan law, it overruled Muhammadan law; ac. 
cording to another authority, if it differed from Muhammadan or Hindltlaw, it might be 
regarded as evidence of a custom which O\'et'l'uled those laws; and according to another 
Judge, if the Code difrerecl from Muhammadan law, Muhammadan law overruled it In 
point of fact, this Code, which was drawn up by Sir Richard Temple with the best of 
motives and with great ;1bility as a text-book for persons who hatlno guide to administe1· 
the law, was said to be a sort of semi-inspired volume with different degrees ofinl"allibility 
attaching to its different parts. 

That was the state of things which existed in the Panjab at this moment, nnd which 
it. was the object of this Bill to remove. The Bill had been considerably modified fi·om 
the shape in which it first appeared. The Committee on the Bill considered that the most 
rational theory as to the Pm!j!tb Civil Code was that it was law ; that in so fi11· as it pro
fessed to cleclare the Hindu or Muhammadan law, it must be taken to be subject to those 
laws; and that in so far as it dilfered from them it must he taken to niter them. The 
Committee accordingly extracted from the Panjab Civil Code those passages in which 
it diA'cred from the ordinary Hindu and Muhammadan law, enacted them specifically as 
]aw, and declared that subject to tho~e .alterations, Hindu and lVIuhammadan law were in 
force in the Pnnjab. The Bill so drawn was rcfet:red for the opinions of the Judges of 
the Chief Court of the Panjab. There was a good deal of correspondence on the subject, 
hut the final resulf of that reference W\lS as follows: 'I he .Judges said that they had 110t 
been in the habit" of recognizin~ as law the deviations from 1-lind(t and Muhammadnn 
law which occllrrecl in the Prmjc[b Civil Code, and in fact that they regarded the Panjftb 
Civil Code rather as declaratory of that form of Natil•e law which prevailed in the Pan jab 
than as being itself law, except in regard to the two subjects of pre-emption and in
solvency. T!tat, he thought, was the result of their .statements. 'J he Committee ac
cordin•rly struck out of the Rill 1he variatious upon 1\ative law taken from the Panjah 
Ciuil Code, retaining only its provisions as to pre -emption aiHI in~olvency. Those 'now 
formed part of the Bill, and those he should ask the Council to pass as th('y stood. 
Then, the question arose, what version of Hincl<t and Muhammadan law should. be admin
istered? The Bill provided that I he I-1 indlt and Muhammadan law as modtf1ed by the 
custom of each place ~hould be administered: if the custom n.n~ the law. w~re the saniP, 
as at Delhi, the Hindu and Muhammadan law would be admuustered; 1f 111 other parts 
ofJthe country the law \\as modified by custom, the particular customs prevailing there 
would be administered. 

That brought ivJr. ~TJ~PHEN to make an observation on the amendment which was 
proposed by His Honou1· the Lieut«:nant-Goveruor. 



M s tliou ht that the intention of .the ~il~ to give the _utmost :prominen:e to 
r. TEPH~N b t ~· Honour was not of that opuuon; accordmgly Hts Honuw had 

custom was plam, du tts.l collSttlt ·l~ion with Mr. SmPHEN, which lle '~oltld propose anrl 
drawn up an amen men II ' d ~ II i" 
which .Mr. Sn:PUEN considered satisfactorr The amen. ment was as o o.w~ :-

"That, in section 5, line 6, all ~he words ~fter the words 'rehgwus nsage or 
institution' be omitted, and the followmg be substttnted :-

"the rule of decision shall be- , _ 
" ( 1) any custom of any body or clasR of persons, which is no.t contrary to justice, 

equity and good conscience, and has not been declared to be vottl by any competent 

~iliM~, . 
"(2) the Muhammadan law, in c~ses wher.e tl~e parties a!'e Muhammadans, and 

the Hindu Ia w, in cases where the pnrttes are 1-Jmdus, .except m so far as suc~1 ,law has 
been altered or abolished by legisla ti ve enactment, or IS opposed to the provtswns of 
tllis Act, or Jws been modified by any such custom as is referred to in the preceding 
clause of this section.'' 
The PmlJ'ab Civil Code gave custom the effect of law, and it was one of the principal 

objects of Lord Lawrence tl1at it should do so. Mr. STEPHEN thought that the effect of 
the amendment would be to put that beyond all doubt or question whatever, and, if so, 
the positi011 of things would be this : The Pm~jftb C£vil Code would m,lintain the position 
which his honourable friend, tiir Hi chard Temple, in tended it should have, as being an 
aurhorizecl hand-book. It would be available as evidence as to the custom in any p!lrti
cular case; but there would never again be a question as to whether that Code was law or 
only an exposition or commentary on it. He hoped the Council would consider this 
explanation satisfactory. 

The rest of the Bill he should pass over very shortly. There were provisions relating 
to the Court of Wards, and there were sections taken from the Bengal Regulations and 
the practice of the Panjab" Comts. It was intended at first to put these into the Act 
relating to land.revenue; but it was considered more appropriate that they should find a 
place in this Bill. With regard to crimina:! judicature, ~he Committee proposed to extend· 
the Penal Code to offences committed before its lJassing, w!th. the exception of political 
offences. Before that ti.me, there ex i:>ted a sort of small P~nal Codj'l called Rules j'o1· -lhe 
Administmtion of C1·iminal Jttstice, which was drawn up by ~1r. Aitchison. Cm,es which 
would fhllmulet· it wo(ild now seldom arise, and iftl1ey did, there· was little difference 
between the rules and the Penal Uode. With regard to the rules i·efened to at the end 
of the Bill , he might observe that they were the rules which hud alreadly received the force 
of law under section '25 of the Indian Councils' Act. 'I' he Committee proposed to lay 
down, in a general form, the objects for which the Local Governments might make rules, 
and until such rules were put in force, the exist.ing rules would be law. 

That exhausted the subject (Jf the Dill. Then came the schedules. The first 
schedule specified the enactments which were to be in force in the Panjab, and the 
second, the enactments which were not to be in force. The letters to the Boanl of 
Administration and' 'other documents contained in the book to which he alluded had been 
~onsidered t~, introd'uce the Regulations, or what was called the spirit of the Regulations, 
mto the PnnJa? . · As the Council was awnre, the gre.lter part of the Bengal HeO'ulations 
harl been abr~lrshed. ,Upon a Ctll'eful consideration of the subject, it appearerl

0
t.hat the 

only Begulat10n~ which nePd ue specifier! as being in force in the Panjab were nine, which 
were pu~ down m the schedule. The Committee. proposed to repeal nll the rest of the 
Reg-ulations anrl local rules contained in the Statute-book the substance of which had 
been put into this Bill. ' ' 

·T!Htt was the nature of this most intricate tmnsaction. He felt that he was very 
much m the hands of the Council as to its acceptance. He would repeat that it had been 
carcflllly considered in Committee. It would have been desirable, if possible, to have 
passPd this Dill at Simla, where the Council would have had the assistance of His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Govet:nor of the Panjub and of Mr. Egerton, the Financial Commissioner. 
Those gentlemen had given great attention to the subject; their approval had been o·iven 
to the whol·e Bill, except as to oue poiut on which Mr. Egerton differed in opinio~: ·fl.,'! 
regarded His Honoui" the Lientenaut-Governor, it was his earnest wish that the Bill. 
should be passed into law. Mr. SnPHEN was sorry if honourable members haq not had 
th.e opportunity o.f going fully into the matter; bu.t he hoped that they would be satisfied 
w1th the explanations which he had been able to giVe.· 
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The HonoL~rable ;vrr. CHAPMAN had no intention of opposing the passing of this 13ill, 
but !~e thought It right the Council should know that the opinion of the authorities in the 
PanJab. was not unanimous in favour of the Bill. He gathered from the papers that Mr. 
Boulno1s,. one of the Judges of the Ch1ef Court of the Pan jab, was not altog~ther in 
f.wou~· of the. measure; and also that Mr. Forsyth, who was a gentleman of very great 
expenence, <hd not approve of the Bill. .Mr. Forsyth said in respect to the proposed 
abolition of the Panjl1b Code- ' 

"I regret this exceedingly, fo!· it will entail on the people endless litigation, and 
on our Judg~s fearful ~abour. It Is well known how intricate any point of Muham
madan or Hmdu law 1s, owing to the different schools of their lawyers requirin<T the 
.Jud~e who lu~s to administer the law to consult many au tlwrities and often toto call 
for mterpre.tatwns from pancli~s anrl maulavis. ~~ow, the merit of the Panjah Civil 
Code was tllat, to a very consH!erable extent, tlus work of minute inquiry was ren
dered unnecessary." 
Mr. hgerton, th.e Financial Commiss~o.ner of the Panjab, in a letter dated so recently 

as January 1872, obJected to all the proviSions about betrothal and marriage having been 
· left ~u.t. Mr. CrL~PM:\N saw also that. several authorities in the Panjab oqjected to the 

provlsJOIIS of the BJII by which all females were to be brou<Tht under the <TLJardianship of 
the Court of Wards. · 

0 
b 

With r~ganl to the provis.ions relating to pre-emption, Mr. Cu.ll•MAN thought that 
the rules lattl down were admu·able, and he should lil<e to see more geneml effect aiven 
to them; he was of the same opinion as to the provisions relating to bankruptcy. t:> 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
His Honour THE Lrr.UTENANT-GovEnNon moved the following amendment:-

That, in section G, line 6, all the words after the words 'religious usuge or 
institution' be omitted, and the following be substituted:-

,,the rule of decision shall be-
. . "(L) a.ny custom of any body or class of versons which is nol contrary to 
J<lSttce, equtty and good conscience, and has not been dec\arell to be void l>y any 
competent authority, 

"(2) the Muhammadan law, in cases where the parties arc Mulnmmadans, and 
the Hindu law, in cases where the parties are Hind{1s, except in so fitr as such law 
has been altered or abolished by legislative enactment, or is opposed to the provi
sions of thi s Act, or has been modifietl by uny such custom as is referred to 'in the 
preceding clause of this section." 
He agreed with his honourable friend, Mr. Stepqen, that the etfect of the Indian 

Councils' Act, as it was usually interpreted, had certainly been to render it necessary 
that some declaration of the law in force i11 the non-Regulation Provinces should be made. 
HIS HoliOtJR's own view-a view upon which he had acted for many years, and which he 
ventured to maintain was the correct view-was that, in acquiring new territory, we suc
ceeded to the law of our predecessors, that was to say, to despotic power, and that we were 
entitled to exercise it until we were tied up by positi,·e law, and in so far as we were not 
S? tied up. He did ~1ot see anything in the lndia.n Council~' ~ct inconsistent with tl!at 
v1ew. He thoncrht 1t unfortunate that the Indtan Counclls Act had been otherwise 
construed, and that construction had taken so firm a hold that it was difficult to shake it. 
First, that Act had been construed to <Tive the force of law to a vast number of letters and 
orders and documc11t.s which were ne"'ver inteuded to be laws or regulations, and, the 
rules J?r~viously made by the executive power having been reuderecl val~d by ll!e Iuclia~ 
Councils Act, it was inferred that the power to pass such rules ceased 111 the future; 1t 
came to he supposed that an olflcer could not hold up his little finger without having a 
Jaw which would authorize him to do that. ln one sense, therefore, there were too muny 
laws, whilst at the same time there was this doubt as to being able to do anything without 
a law. Hzs 1-IoNoun did think that something should be done in the matter. When the 

· Council, on a. former occasion were discussin<T a similar matter, he began hy saying that 
l1e did not accept the view ,~hich his honou~able .and learned friend, ~Ir. ~':ltepl!en, had 
more than once propounded with re<Tard to the duties of Mernuers of tins ( ounctl. HIS 

HoNoun thought that Members w~e bound to do somethin~ more .than .to echo .t~eir 
/ l10nourable colleagues' views ; that they were bound to exercH;e an mtelhgent op1mon 

with regard to the Bills placed before the Cou~cil. He woul? no.t, therefore, excuse 
himself for venturing to exercise his judgment wuh reganl to tins B1ll. He had served 

v.-64 
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· tl p. ··u durin" many years of his official career. He hatl sueceed~d to the Sikh~. in. 
~~Jal~ee ofWt~ territo~ies in the pr0vince of th'e Sutlej before the .annexatiOn of~he ~)anJab. 
H~ 1f.'\d served in that country for many years, and he had contmued to k;ep. ~n vtew the 
course of :ulministration in the Panjab ever since. For the people of.the ~ anJab he had a 

reat reaard ' i they were a people in . many respects of~ very s11 p~rw.r c 1~rac~er, l~t.H.l_ !1e 
~ d 1 rl a second home amonrTst them. He had therefore a spec~almte1 est II! tillS B1ll. 
Aftcrm a 'quarter of a centm/ of British administration . the ~tate of th~n~s .. '~as, 
he thought, such as to disappomt persons who were conce!lled m the. adm~n~stl.~lt~on 
of the province in the early days when he had served there; the p)an of admmtstt a~1011 
then pursued had not only been modified, but he .might say, ent1rely revers~d. fhe 
Pan jab had come to be as law-ridden, as much ndde~1. ov~r by lawxers, he le.ared_, as 
any" part of British India. He h,td o.ften expressed. Ill tins Council, perhaps 1t. tmght 
have been thotwht in a somewhat JOcular way, Ins abho.rrence for the retgn of 
lawyer:;; but in doing so, he did no~ in any respect mean to giv~ that opinion in the 
way of a joke, unt in the most senous allll sad manner: .He d1tl co!1stdcr. that the 
predominance of lawyers all over the country was a very senous and growmg evil, and l~e 
wished to declare his opinion that if ever the c~untry became too ho~, to l1ol~ us. It 
would be the lawyers that had done it. The Semor Judge . of .the .Pan,1ab, an Enghsh 
lawyer who had in comparati'vely recent years g?ne to that province: was, he was told, 
strongly of opinion that the Courts were beconnng a bttrden .:we!. a ~tsaster to the people 
of the Panjab. That being so, Hrs HoNoun had .looked. to tins Btllm ~nler to see whe
ther its effect would be 10 give new force to thts law-ndden, lawyer-ndden form of ad
ministration. He thouo·ht the Council should consider this Bill very carefully, and he had 
himself been struck hy 

0
the circumstance which had hee_n noticed b .y hi.s !IOn~urabl e friend 

Mr. Chapman, namely, that there were a good many chfferences ot opunon 111 respect of 
this Dill. He had also had the feeling that what was called the Pmy'!dJ Civil Code, which 
his honourable friend, Sir Hichard Temple, had so large a hand in preparing, was a wc
cessful and creditable atten1pt at simple codification in om em·lr days; and although Hrs 
HoNoun had not himself had much practical experience in administering that Code, he 
believed it was a simple exposition of the first principles of law, and he had been somewhat 
unwilling to see it set aside and put an end to.. l~ut having ~lone his duty in going into 
this matter as narrowly as the press of business upon him would permit, he would say this, 
that \rhen he sent for the Pary'rlb Ci11il Code, there was brought to him, not the small 
book which he kn ew as the Pm?jftf.J Civil Code as it existed in early days, but a volume of 
immepse thickuess, and he found that the 'Cotle had been overlaid by an enormous amount 
of cotllmentaries, and it was almost impossible to extract from it the portions of which 
the Punjab Cioil Corle originally consisted. That went very fhr to reconcile him to the 
speedy passin14 of this Bill, and he was much influenced in so reconciling himself by the 
opinion of His llonour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, for whom he hai:L the 
greatest respect, and who wa ~; stated to be very anxious that tho Bill should be passed. 

Hts HoNOUR, having great respeet lor the honourable member in charge of the Bill, 
and the members of' the ~elect Committee, including his honourable friend, Sir Richard 
Temple, who was also the sponsor f·or the Pm~jftb Civi.t Code, would not oppose, uut would 
rather as>ist iu, the passing· of a Bill of this kind, provided it was pnssf.'d in such a shape 
as would not make it dangerous to the peace of the country and fiJCilitate the influx of a 
perfect. horde uf lawyers . 

In examiniug ihe provisions of the Bill, he found that it was more an abolishirw than 
un enacting, Bill: it abolished a great deaf, and re.enactecl comparatively little. 11~ also 
hoped a!'? :111tic}patcd that almost all the existing law-b?oks in. th e P:rnjab might he swept 
away. 1/rat heurg f. O, lte would try to '.nako th~ bes t of the Bdl. I~Ie could not say that 
he had no doubts as to the result; but 1t was Ius duty under the etrcumstances to make 
the Bill as good as possible; if the Council wouldaccept the amendment of which he had 
given notice, it was his impression that a g1·eat part of the objections to the Bill would be 
removed. The.provisions of the Bill which attracted his attentio~, and with reNard to 
which he had the gravest doubts, were those to which the honourable member in°charO'e 
of the - Bill had alluded at some length, namely, the provisions of section 5 ~s 
to the laws by which certain questions should be decided: it enacted, in regard to a Iaro-e 
number of subjects, that the Muhammadan law in cases where the parties were lVIuhm~
madans, and the Hindu law in cases where the parties were Hindus, should form 
the rule of uecision, except where the law had been altered or abolished by leO'islative 
enactment, Ol' was opposed to the provisions of the Act. He was qui1e o willing" 
to admit that certain simple rules, excerpted from the Hindu and Muhammadan 
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) law, had to a certain extent had force in the Panjab; but it appeared to him that a 
section of this kind would import into the Panjab, not the simple law of the Province, 
but the whole of the complications of the written Hindu and Mnham madan laws, 
and the whole of the voluminous case-law comprehended in the decisions of the Courts 
all over 1he country, and more especially in the decisions of the High Court at Calcutta. 
That, he regarded with th.e gravest apprehension. He shou~d so regard it, not. on\y 
because it would open a \VIde door fo1· lawyers, but because 1t was not the law of the 
Panjab ; not one out of ten, perhaps not one out of a hundred, persons in the Panjitb was 
governed by the strict provisions of the Hindl1 and Muhammadan law. The only object 
of I-hs HoNOllll's amendment was to provide, in simple words, in such a way that the 
officers of the Panjab in administering the law might not mistake, that e11stom came first, 
and that 1-linJ{t and Muhammadan Jaw only came when custom failed. 'l'J~at was the 
principle he had ventured to express:in the words of the amendment, which provided that-

" the rule of decision shall be-

" Fi·rst-Any custom of any body or class of persons which is not contrary· to 
justice, equity, and good conscience , and has not been declared to be void by any 
competent authority." 

.As drawn, the Bill did provide, in a later section, that under certain circumstances 
regard might be had to custom; but as t.he arrangement now stood, it was proposed that 
the I-Iindlt ,\nd .Muhammadan law should come first . Moreover, by custom the Uill as 
originally drawn seemed to refer to local customs, hut the customs were customs peculiar 
to persons rather than to places. Having then put custom first, in such a shape th:•t those 
who administered the law would see that custom was marked lirst, antl that it shonh\ be 
considered first, then came the second clause of the amended sectiou : 

"Second-The l\1uhammadau law, in cases where the parties are .iVIuham. 
madanR, and the Hind(! law, in cases ' where the parties are I-Iind(Js, except in so far 
as snch law has been altered or abolished by legislative enactment, or is opposed to 
the provision s of this Act, or has been moclifiecl by any such custom as is referred 
to in the preceding clause of thi s section." . 

So far as th e Muhammadans were concerned, (-lis HoNOUR believed that such a prOl•i
sion \vould meet the case. H e believed that compararively fuw of the Panjftb Muhamma
dans were go ve rn ed by pure iYluhammadan Jaw. lt had always seemed to him that 1l1e 
Muhammadan law was a law, not ft,ra settled place, but for a wancleriug people, possess
ed of floc ks of shee p a!Hl herds of cattle which were divided amongst their descendants 
by rule of ari thme tic. Thercfc1re, in dividing property and in other matters, where the 
par!·ies were M u hatlllnadam, it wouhl be provided that the customs of the parties should 
first be ascertained, and, in the absence of any custom the Muhammadan law should pre
vail; and as there could not be mnc.h do ubt whether the person whose case was concerned 
was or was not a Muhammadan, H1s HoNO \IR thought that sufficient provbion for such 
cases would be made by the ammendment; But when they went farther, he hau doubts 
whether the words of his amendment would meet the case of those who where not Mu. 
hammadan s. T he doubts which he entertain ed were centred in the one word " Ilincl\1.' 
What or who was a" Hindl1"? That was a questiou upon which there was great doubt, 
and especially so i11 the Panjab, for there really were very few true Hindus there. He 
thought that the Sikh pure was no t a I-1 illcll1. He had adopted another religion, and \Vas 
under arnlealtogtherdilferent. But thegreat mass of the people in the Panj{tb were Jats,and he 
questioned whetl JC r these J {tts were I1indt'1s; and that was a question which it was impo~sible 
for any man to answer. 1-I1,; Ho Noun would explain what the di/Iiculty was. It had been 
asserted, and the assertion had by some been mistaken fo,. an axiom, that the Hindu 
religion was not proselytiz'ing ; that a Hind{t would remain a Hindlt to the end of the 
chapter, :mel tl.Jat no one else could become a Hindu. '.l'hat, he ventured to say, was 
altogether a 1mstal;e. Any one who had studied the history of India in some of the abo
riginal tribes, might SE'C the process of Hinduizing going ou from day to day. It might be 
seen in the lerritories under I-J,s 11oNour,'s own administration, and in soml: other terri
turiN>, in the Central Provinces for instance, where he was before, and where there were 
many tribes in a state of Hinduization. He himself believed that the Rajputs tvcre 
adopted Hind{Ls, and the Kols and other aborigines were turning themselves into Rajputs 

... with a view to an adoption into the Hindu hierm·chy, and nt this moment the process of 
-Hindllization was going on amongst the Manipuris. That process went. on through the 
system of caste, which ·was assumed to divide Hinduism from all other religions. Any 
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' 1 • [; t made their adoption into Hind{tism pro-

tribe who paid tribute to a Brahmadn, w 10 10 .tc t .' to the Hindu hierarchy. 
fitable to II Brahman, were accepte liS a new _cas e Ill ' , . • , 

J" "t l e ·tent Ill recr•trd tO the Jats. 1 hey Wei e a peopJ~ 
That was the ~ase t~ \ttm~;.~lC : •ithin the oinfluence of Hinduism. There!ore, in 

who had, to a modewte exdte ' f tl o e J>C:O}Jle it could not J)I"Operly be satd that 
d t the manners an customs o l s ' I H" l' I 

regar o ' . 1 I r-r d, law but rather, on the con t rary, that t Je In c u aw 
theY.t~t~m~.111~~~~~~/ JeTh~nB~ahm:~ni~al law of !·he Hindu was new t~ th~m. In par~~ 
m? I e t Jen ~I had >arti·lll adopted the Hmdu law by en grafting lt upon tbeu 
ot ~:1 ~nc?u~::1!J1 e ~JJer,lut~cl, it~ s~n;e instances they hac~ not accepted that t,aw, but .held 
~us ~d '. d more wide-spread Aryan laws. 'rhat bemg so, His HoNOUR~ doubt _ was 
,~e~JJe~\~11section would fully and ~ ntirely s_ol ve the difl:iculty; it \~ou~d s t~ll re_m a~n ~o 
be ascertained whether the party to the slllt was ?r wa~ n~t a I-~wdn. H•_s Uo~oun 
mi ht have liked to add a. few words, but he felt lmnself ,entirely 111 the hm.ds of ~he 
ho~ourable member in charge of the Bill, as to the sufficiency of the amendment which 
he had proposed. . 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHllN thought that the amendm~nt would entirely ·meet the 
case. Jt might perhaps be doubtful whether a person w_as subJeCt to th e latter par~ of tfhe 
amendment or to the custom only; but he must . be st~bJeCt to on e. or to t he oth et. 1 a 
case were 'before th e Court, it must be .dealt with ~1th;r acconhng to some custom to 
which the par~ies were subject, or according: ~o the 1-Imdu or Mahammadat: law, or acc~r~
inn- to the Hindu or Mahmnmadan law mochfied by custom ; one or othe1 . of these ''a) s 
m~st meet the case. 

His Honour THE LmumN,\NT GovERNOR only wished to add five words to tbe second 
clause of J1is amendment. They were the words "hitherto governed by Hindu law" 
after the word "Hindus." 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN very much preferrecl th~ amendment at i~ stoo~: 
he thoucrht that it covered every possible case that could anse. He must re nund I-hs 
Honou/'the Lieutenant-Governor that the introduction of the words he proposed would 
give the amendment a very different meaning from what it had as it stood. 

His Honour TI:IIl LmuTENAN'r-Gov~> nNon would accept the assurance of the Honour
able Member that his am endment as it stood would meet the obj ect he had in view. 
Having the interests of the people of the Panjub sincerely at heart, he was anxiou s to 
guard them from a law wh ich did not belong to them, and from the lawyers who might 
devour them. If the Council accepted the amendment, he hoped it would go far towards 
the object. He had entleavoure.l to make the section as good as lte could. 

The Honoarable Sm RICHARD TEMPI.I:: said that on this question he desired to say a 
fe\\" words, and those words should be chiefly in corroboration of what had fallen from his 
honom;.ble and learned friend Mr. Stephen. He could assm e honourable members, espe
cially those on the lelt, that t he account that had been given of the state of'ambiguity re
garding the law was quite correct. The fact was that, within a few years aft er th e an
nexation of the Panjab, he (Sm RICHARD TE~IFLB) was employed in the dra wing up of 
what was now called the Panjftb Ci vi l Code; as something had been said regarding the 
degrees .of inspiration of that Code, he desired to explain that whatever he did in the 
matter was done under the general guidance and direction of Lord Lawrence an·d Sir 
Hobert Montgomery, late Lieutenant-Govemors of the Panjab ; if the term 'inspiration' 
l1ad heen used in its ore! iuary and secular sense, those were the sources whence the in
spiration was deri,•ed. No doubt the Panj{l b authorities did intend that that Code should 
be made law: they might have been wrong or they might. have been right · but such 
was the intention. They believed it was better that that Code, with all its imperfections, 
sl1ould be m~u1c law, than tlu\t the Pan jab should be subject to the known ambi cruities of 
the Hindu a_nd Mulmmm:1dan law and of the Reg~1lation law ; and they had an ldea that 
the Regulation law was liable to be perverted by mt~rested persons, to the detriment of 
the simple folk of newly-acquired Provinces. The Panj:\b authorities were not allowed 
to c_arry out that inte~tion. 'l:he Goyernmet~t of India of that period, no doubt by legal 
adv1ce, seemed to hesitate to gtve then· sanction. Sm RicHARD TEMPr,E could confirm 

. tl1e statement that the intention of the Panjab authorities was not carried out; but they 
were allowed to prescribe the Code as a Manual. It was so prescribed by the Judicial 
Commissioner of the Panjab, who was, in his own person, Chief Court and Minister of'\ 
Justice, backed by the entire force of the E~eecutive Government, and Sm RICHARD 
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TEM.PLE thought that the Cc;mncil would quite understand that whnt was so prescribed 
had m a manner come to be regarded as law. Now, as an excellent mode of enforcing 
the observance of the Code, in the examinations which young Civil Officers had to pass, 
it was usual to put' questions taken from this C0de; young officers were thus taught to 
study the Code, and of course, having studied it, when they came upon the Bench, they 
administered it as Ia w. This excellt·nt state of things was disturbed from the lime when 
the Chief Court was established. There was no longer a Judicial Commissioner alone; 
there was substituted a Collrt of three Judges, one of whom would be taken from the 
Bar, and other Judges selected from Provinces outside the Punjab, with Advocates, both 
European and Native, to practice befor~> the Court; ancl although the Chief Court did all 
it could to support the E.xecutive in e~tahlishing the legal force oft he Code, the Council would 
see that, in this state of things, it was open to any Judge, OJ' person interested, to dispute 
the validity of this body of law, and when the question was raised, it was impossible to show 
that the Code was Ia w. So notwithstanding the very lauclable exertions made by the Court 
to maintain the authofity of the Code, questions were raised which caused great incon
venience. Thus, StR H.rcHARD TEMPLE could fully corroborate all that his honourable 
friend had said as to the necessity of putting an end to thig state of things. 

Well, then, about the Hindu and 'Muhammudan laws, concerning which His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor had gpoken very warmly, Sm HICHAilD TElfPLE would expluin 
that the Panjab authorities in those days were fully aware of the ambiguit,v of those laws, 
of which the original character had become ob,cured by what was called Judge-made law. 
Therefore, they ascertained and embodied in the Code what were understood to be the 
leading principles of those laws. For that purpose, they consulted all the leading law
books, and set forth the principles in consultation with the best Pundits and Maulavis in 
the Panjab; and experience had shown that the principles collated in that way were 
suited to the circumstances of the province, and had been generally adopted. The pre
sent Bill deliberately omitted these principles ; that is to say, did not include them. No 
doubt that was the weak part of the Bill, and he was afraid that that weakness could not 
be remedied. Instead of these simple principles which had been so long observed, instead 
ofthat abstract of Hindu and Muhammadan law, there must now b1 substituted a refer
ence to the body of those laws as discoverable by the Court from the various existing 
authorities. But he was afraid that that could not be helped. If the CoJe as it stood 
was not accepted by the Court as law, wlJat was to be done? One way was for the· 
Council to give the impress of its authority to the principles laid down in tl1e Code. 
Though he maintained the perfect correctness of the principles laid down in the Code, 
yet he thought the Council could not, on its own responsibility, be asked to pa~s all these 
sections on the assurance that the Code was absolutely and c~.::rtainly correct. That be· 
ing so, there was nothing for it but to draft the Bill as it had been drafted, especially with 
the amendment proposed by His Honour the Lieutenant-Govemor. The draft then 
.omitted the sections of the Code which recounted the main points of the Hindu and 

• Muhammadan law, and referred parties to those laws as ordinarily ascertainable, sa\'e so 
far as such law might have become demonstrably modified by custom. He (S11t RICHARD 

TEMPLE) could only hope that, when questions of Hindu or Muhammadan law arose, 
litigants in the Panjab Law Courts woulcl refer to the well-established principles of that 
Code, and recognize them as binding. Moreover, after the passing of this Bill, there 
would be nothing to prevent the Executive Government, or tbe (;hief Court in its capa
city-of minist!"r of justice, prescribing the Code as a Manual for young officers, If that 
was done, he hoped that the advantages now derived from the Code would continue. 

There were only one or two otl'Jer points on .which he would ask permission to say a 
few words. It had been objected and pressed by his honourable friend, M1·. Chapman, 
that some well-informed ollicers regretted the omission l'rom tht: Bill of' the portions of 
the Code relating to contracts of marriage during the infancy of the parties. Stn RICHARD 

TE:-.JPLE would observe that that poir1t ·was very carefully considered in Committee in 
his presence, and it was felt to be impossible to insert those particular sections in 
a legal enactment; the doing so would have raised endless questions as to whether tbe 
Govemment were justified in stamping with its authority, in any · wa.l, t~lid 
pr-ovisions of Hind{t and Muhammadan law which were opposed to the usages oH~g;rd 
!ife, and which were calculated to impede the progress of Rociety. Tha~.Wh legislato.r; 
mg these provisions might be wrong, hut still that was the view wbi~i'ecl in any enaqt. 
would on.linarily take, and such provisions had never yet }Jp~-··t~e felt that tl1eypqgl4 
ment passed by the legislature of~ civ~l~zed nation~ TJ. · 

v.-65 
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k 1 C 'I t "ive Je"al authority to such customs . . But still there the section~ 
not as t 1e ounc1 ° " n · ·· 1 · 1 . d l\1 1 · d. 1 c de whicli he hop~d would contmue to 1e cons1c e1 e as a · anua, 
remame 111 t 1e 0 

• d 1 c . . · b · · t II • t · · l and would still be attended to and ob~erve by t 1e ou1 ts ,ts elllg, a a e\ en s, a 1 eco1 c 

of custom. . 
A · ther subject to which he would refer was that. of pr.e-e1_nptwn. He ~vas glad to 

1.: 
110

tl t 111· . lwnourable fi·iend, Mr. Chapman, had no obJe.ctwn to the sectwns regard-
ouserve 1a " · l 1 · 1 l) · , l f' 1 - lnption. they were Jlarticularly desmt 1 e 111 t 1e anJ a l on account o t 1e n um-
In" pre-e ' · 1 I E I . ·t· I I . be~s of village ·communities which ex1stec t ~e1re. d :a~ 1 o

1
nf.e o

1
,t
1 

1ese coduntfes~ ~o'fmum~ 
ties formed a complete brotherhood 01." cous111 100 m 1tse . 1e recor so t 1e1r < escen 
from oue ancestor, an~l their genealogiCal trees, were carefully preserved. 

One word in reo·ard to the question of l.Jankruptcy. Some officers whose authority . 
was entitled to weio·ht had objected to this portion of tlie Code being included in the 
Bill· still he was s~wuine that, whatever view mi::;ht be taken by indi\·i~luals, tho~e pro
visidns would be fom~d to be just and equitable. But two specific objections had been 
t'aken. One of these was that the rules were unsuited to very small cases, and to the very 
humble persons to whom 'they would mostly apply in the Panjab; but it was imprope1: to 
put such machinery into }~lay in pe1ty case~ , and .tl~at per~ons who ?we.d £5 or ±:10 m1 g ht 
come under the operatwn of all those prov1s1ons. fhat obJectwn, .sm RICH ARD 

TeMPLI; thought, had been met by the limitation of I~s. 500 or £,50 wh1ch ha~. been 
provided. Another objection was that those rules as to msolvency made no proviSion ~s 
to the liability of the insolvent debtor's after-acquired property for the payment of h1s 
debts after his discharge. Sm RicHAnD TEMPLE did not believe that that objection was 
correctly founded, and he thought it could not have been · urged by any one who had 
attentively considered the subject; for after providing for th e administration of the 
insolvent's estate, the Bill empowered the Court to give th e insolvent his discharge, but he 
was still expressly liable for any debt remainiug unpaid .. SIR H.J c iHRo TEMI'LG b.elieved . 
that the prol'isious in question would l.Je found to secure the interests of the cred1tor, on 
the one hand, and on the other; to pmtect the debtor from that sort of duress which might 
hamper him in his efforts to recover himself, and might fetter his industry in . the future. 

With these remarks he begged to give a strong vote for the Bill as it had been pre
pared by his honourable friend, Mr. Stephen, and to assnre his colleagues tbat, from the 
experience he had had in . the PanjaiJ, he thought it was the best arrangement that could 
have been come to under difficult circumstances. 

The Honourable Mn. STEPHgN assumed that the amendment proposed by His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor was substantially accepted by the Council. He. now wi:> hed to 
make a very few observations. The first subject to which he would refer 11as the Hind{! 
and Muhammadan law. He thought that the secLion ns it would stand with this amend
ment would meet every possible case that could arise; the person must be subject either to 
the Hindu 01· Muhammadan law, or to the Hindu or Muhammadan law modified by custom, 
or to some custom other than the Hindu or Muhammadan law; and Mr. STGPHGN could 
not imagine any case that did not come under one or other of those heads. That dis
posed of the objection to the Bill raised by Mr. Forsyth, and also in a great part bv Mr. 
B?ulnois, and it also disposed of the objections which had been stated by His Hono~r the 
L!eutenant Go\·ernor of 13engal. MR. STEPI·IgN must say, with regard to this· Bill, and 
wrth regard to many other matters connected with it, that it was really h~rdly fair to the law 
and to lawyers in general to speak of them in the way in which His Honour the Lieute
nant Governor had spoken. He did not think that it was ri"'ht t.hat the highest public 
servant in all Bengal should e.\ press the opinions which His H~nour had expressed. ·They 
all knew what the evils qfa complicated and intricate state of the Jaw were . . Most of 

_them kne1v or !night imagine what the evils of arbitrary power were. There were two ways 
only ofgovermng.: a country must be ~overned eilher by law or by the arbitrary will of 
the p~rson govern~ng; and he did n.ot think that arbit~·~ry despot~sm had been. sho~vn by 
the htslory of lnd1a to b l a Vt•J'Y satisfactory state of tmngs. lf 1t was so good a thmg as 
was supposed, he would ask how it was that the Enn·lish were aovernin"' in India instead 
of the Native Powers, who were. never shackled b~ law. If it ~·as righ~to govern by Ia~v, 

en the ~nly way to do so eflectually wns to s11~1plify the _law as much as possible; 
u•••-w.u;e 1t would be necessary to say 111 evPry particular case what was meant to be done. 
The __ ._,,., ..... a course would be to get a uumerous 'mass of cases, which His Honour 
had __ .._ u''"'"'"" condition for the lawyers. When Mn. SmPHilN first saw the 
.Panjab Civil tained in one small volume, but it had now swollen into a 
very thick tiook, in reltTI'l'I"'-Bllcich he found it a hopeless business to ascertain whether he 
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\vas reading the Code ol' the commentaries upon it. The only mode of gettingsimpleand 
good laws was by le~risla1ing in an expl'ess form. That was the course taken oflate years 
by the Government gf India. No doubt that was a ditficult task, but it must, nevertheless, 
be undel'taken for the good of the people. Look at the Evidl!uce Act which had lately 
been passed. Was that an Act which lawyel's in general lihcl to see? It diminished the 
law by volumes allll volumes, and it would be found much the same with l'egard to his 
Bill and the Punjab Civil Code. 

As regards the ~ffect of' custom, there was one point omitted which he thought was 
quite conclusive. The Panjab had been for twenty years under. British rule, and land
settlements had been evel'ywhere. Evel'y custom throughout the country !Jac! been most 
scrupulously registel'ed. The recol'ds of the difl'erent villages gave the customs of the 
countl'y. a degree of stability which they never had before. The thing had been reduced 
to a. certainty, and all that the Bill would elfect would be to remove an additional piece 
of intricacy by making that intelligible which was now quite unintelligible. 

Mn. STF.PHEN need not follow his honourable friend Sir H,ichard Temple in his remarks. 
Io his opinion that the existing rules as to betrothals could not be retained, M n. STEPHEN 

· entirely agreed. The rules in question gave, amongst other thir.gs, absolute powel' to a 
father to dispose of his daughter in maniage. That was a pl'ovision which one might put 
into a circular, but which one could not ask the Legislature to enact as the solemn law of 
the land. With regard to many of those customs, he thought it was better to leave them 
to be dealt with according to justice, equity, and good consc1ence. It was impossible tha~ 
the Council should pass an Act by which a man might contract for a marriage with a b:\by 
two months old, and that the Court should be bound to enforce the performance of such 
a cont1:act. M1t. STEPHEN could not think of putting such a proposition before the 
Council. He might mention one other matte!'; with regard to women being put under 
the guardianship of the Court of Wards, the Bill simply em bodied the provision of the 
existin~ law. The Court of Wards had a discretion in the matter. 

His Honoul' THE LtEt'TENANT GonnNon would only exercise his ri~ht of reply in 
regard to the remarks that had passed regarding lawyers. He would say that nothing 
was further from his mind than to detract fi·om the reputation of those eminent lawyers 
who administered the law in this country. His observations referred to those abhorred 
hordes of legal practiLioners who made the promotion of litigation a trade all over 
the country. 

He hoped that his honourable friend Sir Richard Temple's suggestion that the 
Pn11jab Cil)il Code should still be retained as a Manual would be adopted. As the work 
was out of print, a new edition might. be prepared and circulated to all ollicers for their 
guidance in the discharge of their duties. He wa~ sure that a better guide could not 
be put into their hands. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN then moved that the 13ill as amended, together with 
the amendments now agreed to, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

HIGH COUltT JUftlSDICTION (SI~D) BILL . 

. The Honourabl~ Mr. Cr-uP~IAN moved that th.e Report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill to remove doubts as to the jurisdiction of the High Court ove1·. the Province of 
Sind be taken into consideration. He said that the Bill had been referred to the Bombay 
Government, which reported that it tlid all that was wanted. 

The i\•1otion was put and agreed to. 

The-Honourable Mr. CHAPMAN moved that the llill be passed. 

Hi~ Honour TIIE LIEUTENANT G~vEnNon had no intention of opposing the passing 
of this Dill. He wished, however, to explain that he did not vote for its passing with an 
intelligent mind and because he approved nf it. No sufficient information had been given 
to him or to most Members of the Council to enable them to judge whether the eftect of 

··the Bill would be good or bad. He had already expre11sed his dissent from the doctrine 
laid do.wn by his honourable and learned friend, Mr. Stephen, and his assent to the theory 

· that the Members of this Council w'ere not mere dummies. It struck His Honour that 
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· · f t1 is matter accordin(l' as 

his honourable · frirnd, Mr. Chapman, took a dtfferent vtew 0 1 
' 1· 'l\r b . ~·ho 

the Bill came from the Panj.ib or from Bombay. He knew no hon~u!·ab f r ' et~ ~~. for 
was mor~ ready to criticize Dills that came froni the Panjab, to comp am 0 wan ~II 10 

m; 
matiou, to pull them to pieces, and to criticize them in every way. But ~vhen t 13C ca .1 
t'rom Bombay, his honourable f'rieutl did not think it nece~sar~ to gtve .t ted bou~fi 
much information on the subject; he considered that, as the Bill was ap{>t ove . .Y1 

1~ 
Government of Bomba)· the Council had b\'!tter 11ass it without more ado, and wit lOU 

' · '1 13'11 f· Bombay 

' I 

any inquiry into the matter. .A~ the last SessiOn of the .Counct , ~ I 1 ~m. . 
11 had been put before this Counctlm much the same way: It was a 13tll to rehe' e ~ert~I 

gentlemen from paying their debts, and it was supported on the ground that.the GoveJn
ment of Bomlfay had promised those gentlemen tl~at they should be reh~ved. . The 
Statement of Objects and lleasons appended to the BJII now before the. Council consts~ed 
of a line and a half, ami did not explain anything; and at the several stage~ throug.h winch 
the Bill had passed, his honourable friend .had ~ot condescended to e~pl~m. m~ytlung, ex
cept that doubt had arisen wlv~ther the Htgh Court of Bombay had JLmsdtctwn over the 
Province of Sind, and that the Govemment of Bombay had resolved to remo,·e that. rloubt 
by declaring that the Court had no such ju.risdiction. It- might reasonably he considered, 
and His Honour believed it had been considered, that there was doubt whether or not th~ 
High Court had such jurisdiction. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAPMAN said that the High Court never had any jurisdiction 
in Sind. 

His Honour THP. LIEUTEN-ANT GovERNOR continued :-If there was no doubt of that 
kind, then, he would ask, where was the necessity for this Bill? When it was first placed 
before the Council in this bald form, J1e had ventured to say that he had considerable 
doubts whether the solution provided uy this Bill was the right one. His doubts as to 
the desirability of keeping the Province of Sind fi·om the jurisdiction of the High Court 
were occasioned by the circmnstance that there were in Bengal two provinces situated 
very much like the Province of Sind; and although it had been found in the early days 
of administration, that despotic power answered very well, and the power exercised by 
the Commissioner under the control of" Govemment answered very well, when matters 
were further advanced, and it was necessary to have a judicial autlwrity independent of 
the executive, he thought it well that such authority should be vested in the best and the 
highest Court In two provinces of Bengal, ' Chot:1. Nagpur to the west, and A~sam to 
the east, .1.vhich were situated very m_uch like Sind, the administration was under a .J.udicial • 
Commissioner, who was subject to the control of tl1e High Court. His Honour had not 
the least wish to remove those provinces from the jurisdiction of the High Court. He had 
no reason to believe that the Judicial Commissioners were of a,standing and weight to 
make it desirable to exempt them from the control of the High Court as to the settlement 
of great judicial questions, which we·re better determined by the High Court tl)an by th~ 
Judicial Commissioner without the control of the High Court. To His Honom's mind 
nothing was more unsatisfactory than to find a couple or murder cases scut up for consi
deration amongst a number of other matters in a box. He thought that the determination 
of .such questions was better left to properly constituted jt"1dici:d authorities. .The High 
Court at Calcutta had been found to be a reasonable body, well suited for the dischar(l'e 
of' the important. duties entrusted to it; it might be that the experience of Bombay h~d 
been diflerenL; it might be that it. was more difficult to deal with the Province of Sind 
tlian with the two similarly situated. provinces in Bengal. If such was the case, His. 
Honour thought tlwt those difficulties should be stated. He himself, and most of the 
honourable members of the Council, were entirely in the dark as to the reasons which-had 
indu.ced his. honourable friend to introduce this Bill. 

1'he Honourable. Mn. CnAVMAN could only repeat what he had already three times 
stated to the Cm~nctl-namely, .that this Bill. had for its object the removal of a verbal 
doubt that had ansen as to whether the Provmce of Sind was or was not, in respect to 
the jurisdiction of the High Court, included in the Presidency of Bombay. There was no 
analogy whatever between the case of Sind and that of the Provinces in Ben(l'al alluded 
to by His Honour. In the latter Provinces, the High Court of Calcutta had exercised 
jurisd.iction ; bnt in Sind the High Court of Bombay, or the old Sadr Court, had never 
.e~er~tsed or ~a~e pretension to exerci:~e, juris.diction ~ince the. time. of the conquest by: 
S1r Charles "Naj)I~t·, He re~lly had no further 111~1rmatton to gtv.e Ins Honour, and could-... 
ass.ure the Counctl that, as. far as he knew., the Bill was of th.e simp~e and' innocent cha 
ract~r he haJ represented 1t o be, · ., 
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The Honourable Mr. STEPH~>N could hardly imagine ho\v His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor, who was himself a Barrister of great distinction, and had been a .Judge of the 
High Court could have brought himselft<? make the observations which he• bad made re
garding what he was pleased to term the'' abhorred horde" of lawyers. It appeared to Mr. 
STEPHEN that His Honour, in his wish to exclude the Panjab from strict judicial administra
tion had l1imself raised exactly the same sort of point in regard to that province that had 
arisen in r.onnection with the meaning of the term " Province'' in the Charter of the 
High "Court at Bombay. 

· The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PATTERNS AND DESIGNS. 

The Honourable Mn. STEw;~nT presented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill fot· the protection of Pattems and Designs. 

The Council adjomned to Tuesday, the 2rld April 1872 . 

. H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

0./ficiaNng Sem·etary to the Cowzc£l qf the Governo1· General 

.for making Laws and Rl'gulatiom. 

CALCUTTA, 

Tl1e 26th Mm·ch 1872. 

\'.-66 
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• • l p d'· oif the Council o·l' the Govem01· Geneml of India, 
Abstract of. ttw 1'0cee wgs 'J • 

assembled J'o1• the ptt1po'se of ma!thig Laws . and f!egulatwns undm· the 

provisions of tlw Act of Parliament 24 &· 25 V~c., cap. 67 · 

'l'he Council met at Govemment House on Tuesday, the 2nd April 1872. 

PRESENT: 

His Excc>llency the VICEROY and GovERNOR GENERAL oF INDIA, K.T., ]J?'esiding. 
His Honour the ·LmuTENANT GovERNOR oF DENGAL. 
The Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, K.C.S.L 
The Honourable J. FITzJA1tlES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
'fhe Hon~mrable B. H. ELLIS. . ., 
Major-General the Honourable H. W. NouMAN, C.B. 
'rhe Honourable J. F. D. lNGLts. 
The Honourable W. RonrNSON, C.S.I. 
'fhe Honomahle F. S. CHAPMAN. 
The Honourable R. STJm',\RT. 
TJ1e HopouraiJJe J. R. BuLLEN SAnTH. 

OATHS AND DECLARATIONS ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT GovERNOR, on the resumption of. the adjo_urned deb~te on 
the Bill to amenu Act No. V. of 1840 (conceming the Oaths lj.nd Declaratw.ns of Hll\doos 
and Mahometans), moved the following amendment:-

That the followin"' new section be inserted aftei' section 3 :-
" 1f any part; to, or witness in, any judicial proceeding offers to give eviuence.on 

oath in any' form common amongst, or held b!ndi_ng by, persons of the race or ~er~~a~~on 
to which he belongs, and not repugnant to JUStice or decency, and not p~11 poi tmo to 
affect any third person, the Cumt may, if it thinks fit, tender such oath to hun. 

" If any party to any proeeedi'ng offers to be buund by any such oath a;; is men
tioned in the first pamo·raph of this section, if such oath is taken by the othel' party to, 
or by any witi1ess in, s~ch proceeding, the Court may, if it thiuks fit, ask such party OL' 
witness whether he will take the oath or nut .. - · 

· "If such party or witness accepts sueh oath, the Court may proceed to administer 
it, or if it is of such a nature that it may be more conveniently taken out of Court, the 
Court may issue a commission to any person to administer it, and authorise such person 
to take the evidence of the person to be sworn and retum it to the Comt. 

"The evidence so given shall, as against the person ·who uH:ered to be bound by it, 
be conclusi~·e proof of the matte1· stated. 

"If the pai·ty or witness refuses to take the oath, he shall not be compelled to take 
it, but the Court ~hall record, us part of the proceedings, the nature of the oath proposed, 
the fa~,:ts that he was asked whether he 'vould take it, and that he refused it, together 
with any rt'ason which he may assign for his refusal.'' 
Hts HoNOUR had on several occasions in this Council expressed his views, as far as he 

ltad any definite views, on a subject of so delicate, and, he might say, difficult and compli
cated, a nature as that of oaths. On furmet· occasions he had expressed how much he clung to 
oaths us a means of eliciting· truth in a country like this, where the means of arrivinO' at the 
t1·uth were so ve1·y defective. If that were not so-if our Courts we1·e so perfect tl\at they 
needed no improvement; if our means fo1· eliciting the truth \vere so complete that we could 
trust to the ordinary insta·umeuts und the ordinm·y means to detect falsehood ; und if it were 
_certain that a man who spok.e falsely would be sent to jail-Hrs HoNoun should not have 
asked the Council to deal with so very difficult and complicated a subject. He must confess 
that, after having bt'en long connected with the administration of justice in this country, he 
had the greatest pnssi!Jle doubt that such was the srate of things at present. Dealing, as they 
were, with a peculia1· people, with whom the speaking of truth was not in any way the custom, 
he felt that the means wllich were available fo1· getting at the truth were defective. He felt -' 
that a ·Judge in this country, when pronouncing judgment, very often did so with considera- v 

"" ·'' 
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ble hesitation and doubt. The Judge thought that he mig-ht be right; he hoped that he 
might be •·ight: the chances were that he was •·ight; uut he felt that there was a considerable 
residuum of chance thc1t he might be wrong., and t!w fact must be accepted that he not un
frrquently was wrong. That being so, f-hs HoNOUR was most unwilling to throw awny any 
remnant of an old institution which might afford the mt"ans nf clicitiul! the truth, and wl.ich 
was in accordance with Natil•c habits, Nutivc views, and Native institutions. 'I11ese were 
the reasons which induced him to ask the Council to defer the passing of the Bill until the 
present occasion, nnd why he proposed tl1e addition of a section which might, as it were, save 
the use of oaths in this country. The Council wem aware that the Bill had gone through 
several phHses; at one time it was proposed to license the use of oaths; at one time it 
was proposed to prohibit all oaths; and the proposal now before the Council was a sort 
of compromise between twq extremes. On the last occasion, when he l1ad the honour 
of addressing the Council on this subject, his proposal w~s, first, that it shoulcl he permitted 

· to any person, who voluntarily presented himself~ to take au ·oath in !IllY form which the 
· Court mig·ht consider advisable; and secondly, that a pa1·ty to a suit should be permitted to 

call ou the ot.her party, or on any witness, 10 take an oath, and if the uath was a proper and 
. reasonable one, and the challenge was accepted, that the pe1·;;on shoultl be permitt~d to take 
the oath. I-lls HoNOUR stated to the Council on that m:casiot1 that he had had a very short 
time for the consideration of the matte•· since that view of the case had occurred to him, and 
since he had seen the Bill in the slmpe in which it nuw stood. On tuming over the mattet· 
farther, and knowing, as he did, that several honourable members of the Committee and the 
Council had very ,:>:reat douHs as to the expediency of committing themselves to a val'iety of 
oaths, he had thought it well to restrict the permission as much as possibl!:', and in r he proposal 
he was now about to submit to the Council, his view had been to follow as mm:h as possible 
the Native practice. He was not now about to a~k the Council to permit any man who was a 
party to a suit cpnditional. I-l•s HoNoun's proposal was, first, that voluntar.\· oaths.shoultl be 
permitted; and secondly, that any part.y to a p•·oceeding should ~e permitted to ask any othet· 
man who might be a party to t_lle suit, or a material witness, to take an oath in a form ·which 
would be binding, and that the Court -might permit it on the condition that the party who 
demanded the taking of the oath should bind himself to abide by the result of that oath. That 
was a form of oath which was in consonance with Native practice and ideas. H 1s HoNouR spoke 
under the correction of honourable members who were conversant with the administration 
of justice in va·1·ious parts of the conn try; but he had himself had a wide experience of the 
habit.s and feeli.ngs of the Natives, and it appeared to l•im tlmt 11othing- was mon• common 
than for one man to say to -another-" lf yon take an oath in a certain f())'JJJ whicl1 I consider 
binding. upon you, I will bind myself to auide by the result." That was the form of oatb 
for the administration of which he wished to make p•·ovi:< ion iu the Uill. The St-ct.ion which 
he proposed to add was of S11me length, and he hoped that it explained itself. The taking uf 
oaths in this way was of limited use, ~nd wuuld stand ~~a kind of mark that the Council was 
not altogether prepared "to abandon the use of oaths, ami tl.at the Council did accf'pt the form 
of oath which was most consonant to Native feeling and practice; :mel he ventmed to hope 
that the addition to the Bill which he proposed might ·be accepted by the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. STEW.IRT'said :--"My Lord, I speak on this Bill with considerable 
diffidence and hesitation, for it is a Bill, I think, on which lawyers and others practically 
acquainted with the working of our Conrts are in some respPcts in a much better position to 
form a general opiniun than laymen like myself. Speaking as a luyman, however, 1 desh·e 
to say that I think it advisable that all perEons who object to oaths or solemn 11ffirmations 
should be relieved from the necessity of being sworn or solemnly affit·med, while, at the same 
time, ·1 am glad to have the a.<surauce of many persons well qualified to judge, that the adop
tion of the course reeommPnded by the Bill is not likely to prove dangerou~ in pmctice, fur it 
is at no time a light thing to alte1· an existing law on such a sul.je<'t as rhe prese11t, and least 
of all is it a light thing tu do so when, ns in the present case, the 1Jiteration involves the 
removal of what many person!~ regard as one of the s"curities for the due administration of 
justice. With respect to the amendments propos~d by His Honour the Licut.euant G••Vernt~r, 
I have carl'fully cunsiu!:'red them, and I do nut see that any reasonable objection can be take11 
to them. My main reason for being willing to agree in the principle of the Bill is the know
ledge that it will be in view of the Court, when objection ha~ bet•n taken to an uath or solemn 
affi.rmHtion, .that such objection has been taken, and fu•·the1· thnt the fact will be in view of the 
Court, inasmuch as that it will be duly eonside•·ed in estimating the value of the obje<'tor's 
testtmony. In many cases it will doubtlt'SS be held, ami very rightly, that the objection is of 
110 weight whatever; but in others it may be held with equnl justice thnt the objection should 
seriously, or at all'events.to some extent, impair the value of the testimony." 
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., . . . tl at the amend- .' The Honoul'llble l\11·. CHAPMAN sa•d-" My Lord, I lllll not snngmne 1 . 

1 
·lte 

m!'nt proposed by His Honour dte Lieutenant--Governor will be of much pra?ttcu ;a ·l·t~ 
but I thiuk it beho\·es us not to disregard any means, however r~eble and uncet·tam, fol ·gt: 
th1g at tl1e truth. . ; . 

"The crime of pe1ju•·y is, I believe, fearfully rife in this country. Indeed, I ~)eheve. •t 
is daily committed in every Cont·t o( Justice tlll'ouo·hout India with almost cot~plete InllHHUty. 
I do not share in the opinion expressed by His Ho~wnr that the people of Inc!ta. are natural!; 
more untruthful t.hnn or.her races; but I do say tl.mt whatever proneness Asmucs may ~a' e 
to falsehood, has, if it has not been directly stirnulated, at all events not in any ~vay een 
checked, by the immunit.y we have practically conceded to lying in judicial proceedmgs. 

''In my opiuion the only eflectual security against false evidence is to be. found !n the 
fem· of judicial punishment; and yet we have, in a great measure, df.'stroyed tl11:s securlty by 
tho cumbrous machinery we have interposed against obtaiuing a conviction for 1~erjury. 

"C1·imes of the character of petjut·y onght, I think, .to be promptly. and swiftly dealt 
with. And I do say that our labour in devising· and enacting Codes of Evidence and Procedt~re 
is in a great measure thrown away, so long as we oblige om Judges and Courts to deal w1th 
rotten and unreliable material in the shape of testimony. 

"My honourable and learned frit-nd, Mr. Stephen, will. · shc~rtly leave thi~ .coun~ry 
with the satisfaction of knowino· that he has done much towards 1mprov1ng· the acltmmstratwn 
of justice by his excellent J .. aw

0 

of Evidence. I wish h~ would ~del t? the obligation tho~e 
engaged in judicial duties already owe him, by taking mto constderatwn the ~est way 9f 
eradicating this terrible crime of false eviden.ce.. I know of. no on~ so well qualified f~1: the 
task. For some months past I have been mttmately assocmted w1th my hon?urahle lnend 
iu considering the revised Code of Criminal Procedme; and, whatever H1s Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor may think of English lawyet·s, I can. affirm that I h~ve never _known 
any one disposed to take broade1· and more common-sense news of all questwns affectwg the 
administration of criminal justice than Mr. Stephen. He has always appeared to me to 
di!play the most righteous horror of an unmeaning . technicality; and I do not suppose the 
criminal classes possess a more uncompromising enemy. I can only express a hope _that he 
will, before he leaves, wage \Val' against that niost pestilent class of criminals-the pe1Jurers. 

"It seems t.o me that what we want is a simple procedure, by which a w_itness might be 
made to feel, directly he ent~red a Comt, that he ran a risk of mee.ting with condign punish
ment then and there if he ventured to lie. Now, owir.g to the roundabout pr~cedureattendant 
on a pmsecution for pe1jury. convictions are rarely obtained; arid a witness steps into the box, 
a~d lies with the ca!mest effrontery, well knowing· the Court is practically powerless. to touch 
htm. 

" I am not entitl~d to speak with much authority in these matters; but I have always 
lho.ught that, when a Court is sati,fied, by the decision which it has _solemnly and deliberately 
nrnved at, that a witnt>ss has lied on a material point, it oug-ht, without fmther ado, to be able 
to punish him. Tuke, for example, the 'l ~ichbornc case. Why should not Castro or Orton, 
ur whatever his rm~l name may Le, he at once punished for his infamous pe1jn•·ies? The issue 
of the original· trial has established his guilt beyond 1he possii.Jility of a doubt, and I cannot 
see .what good will b_e gained hy retrying this 'cause releb1·o' in order to prove him guilty of 
perJt~ry. Take, ag•nn, the common case of an alibi set up in a trial l'o1· mnrcie•·· A Court 
co~v1cts the uccnsed _and sends him to the g,allows; and it is an absolute impussii.Jility that the 
evlllence all to the aMi co~ld I.Je consistent ·with the conclusion anived at as to the guilt of the 
Illlll'd~rer. \:Vhy, I ask, :F you aJ'? satisfied that he has wilfully and knowingly stated what 
\Va~ false: hesitate to pnmsh the Witness by a term of imprisonment, when you do not . shrink 
from ta·kmg the other man's liJe on evidcuce which is as conclusive for the one purpose as the 
other? 

"M_y L01·cl, I am well awm·e that the1·e is great tlifli~ulty in dealing with tliissnbject, which 
l'eally str1kes ut th.e very root of OUJ' j u~icial administration. I know how n verse respet~table 
pe~pl? ~re to commg forwa1"1l and giving evidence at all in om Courts, especially in our 
Cr1m1Dial Courts; and I know that this terror ami this aversion wuuld be increased ' tenfold 
if they were lia~le to ·rece.ive summary punisl~ment at the han~s of a quick-tempered and llasty 
Judge. But stdl I do tlnn_k sou.e remt·dy m1~ht be found. for the great delays and difficulties 
that now atte~d a p•·osecuttun for pe1jury. '1 he powe•· I have alluded to mi~ht ·be exercised 
only .by the l11gher classes of Cou•·ts, say, by those of a Se~sions and Subor~i'uate Jndo-e or 
Mugtstrat~ of the first cl11ss ;_ m!d t.he amount of punishment to be inflicted iri this sun~ mary 
manner m•ght be ca1·efully lumted. In all cases the accused should be given the opportunity 
of showing cause why he should not be convicted. 
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' " l venture · to think a sharp, quick, and decisive punishment is the only effectual remedy 
to apply to the offence of perjury." 

The Honourable .Mr. RomNS(lN said,:_" My Lord, I must record my vote against the 
amendment proposed by His Honotu• the Lieutenant-Governor. 

"The Bill, as it stands, is intelligible and complete. It deals specifically, and in a 
simple lllanner, with the matter of ~iving evidence in Court; and it accords any relief that 
may be necessary for parties who object to an oath, and requires no addition . 

. '' I may not quite understand the exact scope of the amendment. Bnt it seems to me 
that, if the object of the amendment is strictly limited to the subject of the Bill-namely, the 
sanction under which evidence is .given.-:..its· effect will be to 1·evive, by 11 side wind, the 
obs'llete, useless, and in con veui1•nt formulre which have disappeared from our Courts since . 
I 840, and · will lauJ. us in wot·se difficulties than eve1·, namely, amongst arbitrary and 
inconvenient challenges, anti altercations between parties and witnesses, fanciful ' think-fits' 
of perhaps wayward judicial officers, and unjust inferences drawn from a hesitation a\lOUt 
taking an oath which the law means to comfort, if not to encourage. I think that nothing 
can be more mischievous than this. I object to the amendment al!!o because l do not think 
that educated Hindlts desire this retrogressive step, or would like to seE' the:;e obso1ete prac
tices again paraded in Courts of Justice. 

"If, on the other hand, the Lieutenant-Governor's amendmen;t has really refel'ence, as 
it appears to me, to the decisiou of the issue bE'tween parties to a contention, by allowing a 
challenge t<l swear to the truth or otherwise or the whole contention on either side, I think 
his proposal will import something quite foreign to tlt.e measure on hand, and will introduce 
into the statute-law a kind or procedure which should 'not be allowed in any way to take the 
·pJace .of, or do prejudice to, a regular judicial investigation. The object which His Honour 
has in view in this respect is sufficiently secured b.\' the law as it stands, as was explained on 
a formet· occasion by the honoumble and learned Membet·, and need not be imported into an 
Oaths Bill. I think that both the eflects noticed by me a1·e inseparable from what His 
Honour pt·oposes, and l would reject the amendment." 

The Hunoumble Sm RtcH ,~RD TEMPLE said that, although he wns ve1·y unwilling to 
t rouble the Council with any discussion at this moment upon judicial matte1·s, yet as his 
honourable friend, Mr. Robinson, had thought lit to challenge the expediency of the amend
ment proposed by His Honour the Lieutt>naut·Govemo1·, he deemed it his duty to give his 
testimo·ny very strongly in favour of His Honour's amendment. His Honour had appealed to 
other .Honourable :Vlembers who had had experience of the Native character in various Pro
vinces of India. It was S1u Rter·JARD TEMPLE's fortune in forlner days, before he became 
engaged in Finance, to have hE'ett in contact with t.he people of nearly two-thirds of British 
India, anti he must $ay that his experience, so fat· as it went, was entirely in accord with that 
of His Honout· the Lieutenant-Gov<•rnur. Notwithstanding all the faults that might be found 
-sometimes hastily and uncharitably fouud-in 1·eganl to the morality of our Native fello\v
suhjects, he for on\! was strongly impressed_ with the belh·f that there .was a good d~al ofmora
lity remaining in the Native character, and that there was much mot·e of the moral and 
religious sanction remaining in their minds than was ordinarily supposed: and if that ,vere 
so, the propriety of admiuistering· such oaths as might be peculiarly consonant to thei1· senti
ments, and the importance of eliciting their moral fiympathies ou tlte side of justice and truth, 
were too obvious to require him to dilate upon them. He believed that, by a considerate 
system and by a judicious practice, fur educing and encouraging that feeling amongst 
the Nativ~s, something might yet be done towards the furtherance of justice and the 
rt·pression of pe1juJ-y; and he was · confident that, if the moral and religious sanction 
provided in the amendment was discriminately and carefully applied, it would do good. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN had given his best attention tu the amendment proposed 
by His "Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. Notwithstamliug what h!!-d fallen from His 

: Honour and his honourable friend, Sir Richard Temple, Mr. STEPHEN had a very strong 
' opinion that it. woultl be a great pity to adopt the amendmE'nt. ln the first place, h<>. must 
recall His Lordship's observation to the position in which the matter stood. The amendment 

"before the Council d1d not propose to retain existing law, but to revive, to a certain small 
ex. tent, . . tbe pr!lCtice whbh, after being tried for nearly fifty ye11rs, WaS deJiberarely given Up 
in 1840, beeausc of the objections which had been found to exist to it. It was an exceed
ingly difficult matter to say how the so-called religious sanction to testimony \vould operate 

~~ even with the pe•lple of one's own country, a people whose feelings one understood. As soon 
as we beg!!.n to interfere with a practice of which it was really impossible that even Magis
trates sht>uld k:1ow anything, we exposed ourselves to the chance of doing a great deal of 

v,--67 · · 
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harm for the sake or the po:~sibility of doing ve•·y little gi>?d. Ho~v could ~n~ Et~rope~u 
enter into the state of mind of a man who attaqhed some peculiar sanctity to a tige1· s skm 
and 11 cow's tail? No European could tell what effect such an ~ath produced on a man, or 
~hat inference ought to be drawn from his -refusing to take it. Whci• .he dre_w ~ro~ such 
conduct any inference · at all, he .was entering· UJ?on unknown groulH!, and was .ve1y hkely to 
make a .mistake. He begged the Council to hesitate uefo_re they _reV!ve.d what !~ally ~vas an 
obsolete procedure. : He 1vould just: point out one or two dlustrat10ns of the curiOus kmds of 
injury which they might ~e doing by co~mittin~ thems~l ves to _the. am~ndn~ent. He w~_s 
fa.voured' by the Secretary, Mr. Baylr Y• )Ylth ?De Illu~tratJOn of. tlus kmd , m h1s own expell
ence. -Mr . . Bayley said.:_" I knew, .a case of !l il?an ~~· ho .obJ:cted to take , a~y . oath at al~ . . 
His debiors came· to know this, and wit:h one accord dem~d the•~· debts, ofienng to admit 
tiH~_u; if he .would swea1· they ·w,•re due~ which .of po~me. h: . w~uld no~.'' 
· : ·_ There .wa; · every sort of curious twist in ·~onnection wi.th the taking of th~se strange 
oa~ha. A man was ,swom on a cow's 'tail. The theor~, a_bout _It . w.as that_ he .m?st ~peak the 
com·plete truth upon ever-y ·matter; if he Ina~e nny shp, llltenti~nally o•· otherwise,_ It was· all 
ove.r with his future prospects. The result was th~ t people obJected g-..eatly rto bemg·sworn 
on a cow's tail, but if they wei'i~ ', tl\ey .felt that it ivas hopeless to a ttempt t~ speak .the li:~th 
so fully us to escape from' future punishmeut. They .we_re therefore ·apt to act up~m tl~!J pnn
ciple-'as well be hung for a sheep as a ,lamb,' an~ to he freely, as t~1~y must . be damned 
at all events. 1~~hen 1ve were dealin"' with these curious unknown quantities and strange super
stitions, wit!J wllich . we did not syn;'pat.hize or agree, we did not know what we were abou t, 
ana we were always liable to produce results of this kind. It c~~d not seem to be consist\lnt 
with th~ dignity .of :the C~urt1 and ~Yith _ its sense of truth and reason and justice, to admi
nister oaths of this kind, in which those who administered them ,did not profess to have the 
smallest dearee of confidence, ancl in which' they did not belieYe at all. It .seemed to him an 

'un~vorthy . thing for an.Eng}isi~ ·: Judge to_ b,e trying· tq .geta li!tlebitofadvantageina 
particular case by a resoit ·to forms of oath of ·which he knew .not lung. There were other 
objects. in the administration of justice besides the immediate obj ects of getting at the truth. 
In many instances, the object of getti11g.at the truth was ;;;ar.rificed in .order to obtain other 
'cuds of imvortance, ·:He had' not.' 'the l~.a~t\loul)t tlm( if torture were employed, a great deal 
of truth w.otild ·be t>btained in all ~a~es; Lut the ev'il of eml)lo_yi 'ug i t.' ~vas g•·ec\ter than the 
evil of missing the information i,l: 'yo'uld_ SUJ)ply. So, with regard to the~e.' st•·,mge oaths, he 
thought tHat tJJC countenance that Wl.lS g-il·en 'to them, the app~al that was mad~ to them, and 

'the importance th~ t wal' at_t~ched to th ~ ni, ·were . altogether · wrong. Mr. STEPHEN thought 
·that the principle that w'ould be sacrificed by t.he acceptance of the proposal contained in the 
amendme11t was of fill' gr.-~tc>r v;;lue ' tlwn any mere chance trntb that, might he ,got. How 
could one possibly tell what the re;:ult ·, might be? Look at the proposal. Two men came 
into Court, and one said to the othe•·-"· Will you ·swear ' on a t.io·er's· skin ?" The other 
su~d "1 will J1ot.'~ How could the .Judge know _,yhy he wo-uld ~ot ~wca•· · on the_ tiger's 
skm ? 1\-k STEPHEN knew people who talked a grc·at · deal about theu··acquaintanr.<: with 
Native habits and feelings ; he conic~ only say that theit• acquaintance. wi_th the Native cha
~ctcr mu~t be far greater than the acquaintauce of any Eugliehman with the feeling!i and 
1<.leas oF l\1s o.wn·. cciuntrym_en, if they could lt•ll. what reasous might operate to pre,vent a 
ma~ fro"? tak•n,g SI~ch 1\H oath; he might, and . probably . would, be intluencetl by soiuc 
cur•?us 1deas on the su.bj e~t, about which the .Judge n\ight . know nothing whatever. 
Agm.n, ~he proposal was, that If the )lerson asker! to sweat· agreed to take the oath, it should 
be ~mdw~ on the person who demuuded t.lte taking of the oath. Why should a Court of 
JustJce be made a partv to such a. proceedir·o· ? · M 11. STJ>PI·IEN had said again and aga1·1l 1 ·r 1 · · .; · "' · , • t Jat I t .1e p~rtJes ng1·eed. to settle, ·• heii! dispute iu . rha.t. m~nue1·, there· was hothinO' to pre-
vent then· domp; so out 6/ Court. · _:;, · 

·The amendment. further 'providcd tila;, -if t.hc ·oath' to ·he administered was of such a 
nature .th~t it~ migM: he l:Ii_Ol'e con.v~nien.t\y taken ou.t of 'Com:t, the C?urt . might Is_sue a 
Commisston. to any _person to admH!ISt~r It, a~1d auth01'17.e such person to take the evidence 
and return It to the C?u.rt .. That ml'ant that a . ~ommissio_n should. iss'ue to the priest of tl~e 
nearest temple Y> ~dmJ~Ister ,t~·e oath and retu'rn the eY, Idence given by_ tqe person to be 
sworn. Mr. STnl>J-JEN chd not know why every priest of a temple should J;!e ~o~sidere<.l a com
~etent person I? take evidence. He would far rather adhere to the practice which had been 
followed fo1· so many )'ears. Of course they were huxious to_get at the trut.h. They all knew 
that they were placed at' a great dil'advantag·e in getting at the truth. That was one ~f'lhe 
things wit.h which th.ey had t~ conten~l in thi$ country, an~ he would say t11at they should -· 
fighfl agamst that. <hfficuhy 111 a fa1r, nat~raJ ·. and ~h·aJghtfol·.w.ard way, hoping that, by 
degrees, the good mfluencc of the systl•m of JUStice -wluch the Br111sh Government _had est11:.. 
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hlished might improve the credibility of the testimony given "iri the .Courts. He .b~lieved 
that the moral influence of a stal.Jle, well-ascertained, and distinct set of laws, admimstered 
without fear or favour by independent and thoroughly trained Judges, . would produce a 
great change in the character .of the people. He had no con"fidence whatever-he meant no 
slight to the· supporters of the amendment-in any nostrum of this kind. 

Some ~emarks had been made by his -honourable f;·iend, .Mr .. Chapman, about ~hat Mr. 
STEPHEN had done to improve the administr<~tion of justice in this country. He . felt very 
deeply tile compliment that had been paid to him, and he wished he could consiller (hat those 
remarks were t.hor~ughly well founded·. But, however that might be, he entirely agreed with 
his honoura~le friend in his view of t.he expedien~y of having a law for the more· effectual 
and speedy punishment of pe1jury. It was out of th~ question now for Mr. ST·EPH.EN to un
dertake such a work. He did not think there would be any difficulty in framing 'such an Act 
as MI;. Chapman had sketclled, antl he believed that it would be far mor~ efficaci~i.ts in elicit
ing the 'truth than the procedure now under consideration. He could see no difficulty at 
all in enacting that the Courts, down to a certain ·level-say not inferior to a subordinate 
Judoe in civil cases and not l.Jelow a Magistrate of the first class in criminal ca~es-shot1ld 
ha v~ power, if they' thought tlia t any witnE'ss iri any trial before them had · pe1j'n·!·ed ' hinfs~lf, 
to coilvict ·him the1'e and then, and t.o punish him to some moderale r extent, say ·With 
imprisoJ'imE>nt for three months, and rE'tnrn the couvictioi1 td · "the st1perio11': Court. 
Considering the laf.itude of appeal in · tliis country, Mr. STEPHEN bcHi.eved that 
there was very little danger of iujustice being clone in tha~ .way. It must_'-miquestionauly 
happen, in a great number of .cascs, t;hat tl~c Judge wh.o tried the case had exactly the'same 
proof before him of the pe1:jury as the Court which, u~der the OJ'clinary pro~(\Ui.lre ; would tl'Y 
the person when con~mitted for perjury. His' honourable friend Mr. 'Chapman ·had referred 
to tbe Tichborne case. There was an int1·icacy in the E.nglish law which fiH·tunately did not 
exi~>t in this ~ountry, and which cml.Janasseu all procec:din g·s reg11i·ding pe,jul·y. By English 
law, a man accus"ed of pc1jury must. he tried by a"jury. In the Tichbome case the Judg~ was 
unly in the nature of a committing· Magistrate: In this country, however, tri·aJ by jury was 
quite an excr. pt.ion ;"and as it was th.e Judge who had ~o decide qt~estions ~f fact, he· did nat 
see why the Judge should not fintl that such and such a person had committed pr.rjmy. Mr. 
S TEPHEN further thonght that when a rnnn told contradictory stories, that should pe enouglt 
tojusti~y a conviction for pe1j_ury, tlwJJgh it might not <lppea1· which of the two sto1·ie11 \Vas 
false. · He did not think there would be any considerable diffi!!ulty in preparing such a Bill. 
and it would " have a very great effect in the supprcs~ion of fal5e ·cvidenct•. It was no~ sev~rity 
of punishment ·alone that deteri·ed pEo ple fr<?m comn1itt_ing crimes. . The near prospect of 
punishment had much more to do with it. His btdief wa~>, that. i.f e.vcry man who went into 
Court knew.-and pE'ople would very soon learn to know it-that if he told a t.ie he would 
be taken out of Court 5traight to jail, it would do more to reduce rhe crime of pe•ju•·y thau 
anything else ; . and he did not see any great difficulty in introducing· a measure to that effect. 

His HononJ' , the LuwTENANT·GOvEHNOn was glad to have t·he support of twv 
Honourable Members on hi~ right (Messrs. Stewart and Chapman); and althonglt, 
perhaps, his. honourable friend Mt·. Chapman's speech \vas not altogether in 
support of "the amendment, . and His . HoNOUH might say, with regard to it, 
"Eave )Tie frorp my friend ~ .·· Hill he was gratifi~cl at having h.is honomahle frie!td:s vott:. 
He was specially gratified at having the support. of his honourable friend Sir Itichard Tem
pl~-panicularly and specially gratified-lwcause Sir Richard 'I'cmple's experience of lndi:t 
was very large. .U1s HoNoun would ·Venture to say that, between Sir Uichard Temple and 
himself, they bad exr.erience of five-sixths ol: the people Qf India ; and it was gratifying to 
His HoNoun to ~n9.w that Sir Richard Temple agreed iu the opinion lie helcl, that the 
amendment. was consonant with t.he:: customs, habits and feeling~ of the people. 

J:'low he came to the gentlemen" who lH·ld different views. He had a very ,grt-at reSJlCCt 
· for the opinion of his honourable friend, M.r. Rollinson. He might say that M.r. Robinson', 
·spe€ch was somewhat difficult . to amwer, because His HoNOUR did not sec that hisl1onourclblc 
friend had.advanced any argument:; against the amendment further than those which ·wer" 
advanced hy the Y.Ouug lady lor her dislike to :Qr. Fell: 

" I do no~ not like thee, Dr. Fell, 
The reason why I caDllo~ tell.'' · 

• • • t ' ~ 

of<''Mr. Robinson had· not informed the Council \vhy he disappro-ved of the amendment. H1s 
HoNOUR had not been able to understand the objections that his friend had taken. ln. one 
respect he was decidedly in error, namely, in saying that the Bill, without the aiuendnJetH; 
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provided for the object which Hrs HoNOUR had in view. The Bill certainly did . not provide 
for anything of the kind; its effect without the nmendment would be, that. no one '~ould be 
asked to take an oath except a Christian; other people going into Court mrght or mrght not 
make a.solemn affirmation,. which he supposed they all agreed in thinking ' was ~ f~rce. His 
amendment was a very real one, and in trod need a considerable change in the ex1stmg proce· 
dure; because it provided that, under· certain circumstances, and guarded by strong. safe. 
guards, the Court should have power to permit the taking of really effectual oaths, wrihout 
having the power of. compelling people to take them. · 

Well, then he came to the objections of his honourable frieud, jvlr. Stephen. l-I.e must 
say that he had been disappointed to find Mr. Stephen taking so strong a view adverse .to that 
whirh Hrs HoNoUR held. It seemed to. him that Mr·. S.t.ephen exaggerated the evrls and 
undt'r-estimated the good that were likely to result from the coQrse proi~O~!ed. Hrs HoNoun 
,vas free to admit that nothina in this world was altogerher free from evil, and that there 
must be evils ntlending the c;ur5e. proposed. But he mu~t declare that; after grf;lat consi
deration he was not at all convinced, but was still strongly or opinion that the advantages of 
the cour~ proposed would very mucl1 preponderate over the. disadvant?ges. The Hon'ble 
Member sa.:d that it woulrl be a r·evertirlO' to rhe procedure wl.nch was dehberately abancloped 
in 1840. H1s HoNoun altoaether· denled that propositiou. The procedure which existed 
before the passin" of Act V. ~f 1840 was a totally d;ffl·rent one. Before that., certain fixed 
forms of oath w~·e compulsory upon all witnesses. [t ~vas not permitted to the Comt to 
select particular forms: certuin f9rms were prescribf:'d and were compulsory. He had now 
made a totally different proposition. He proposed that oaths should be voluntary, and that 
the parties, under the direction and discretion of the Court, should select the form of oath 
which was mo&t binding on the conscience of the witnes~, and not repugnant to just.ice and 
decency: that was totally different from the proceclllre which was before. in use, and he hoped 
the Council would consent w give this experiment a trial ; he was confident that, at the worst, 
it could not do. any great amount of h;u·m: · It seemed to him altogetlwr impossible that any 
considerable amount of harm could arise if the Courts exer·cised a proper discretion iuthe matter. 
The Honourable Member said that it was playing with edged tools on the .part of people who 
did not u·nderstund the Natives and their feelings. He did not like to speak of himself, although 
he had experience in tht! administration of justice in this country for the greater part of the last 
thirty y!'ars. lie did male mistakes, l1ut he did nut consider himself and other Indian Officet:s 
so ignorant of the Natives as the I-Ionourable Mernher· would have the Council believe. Hrs 
HoNOUR believed that by far the greater number of .Judges in this country were n1en of experi
ence, who were intimately acquainted with the ways and habits and feelings of tbe Natives, and 
might with perfect safety be permitted to administer such oaths as were taken on n tiger's skin or 
a cow's tail. He did not think that there was anything offensive or repugnant in sucl~ oaths; 
he believed that they were in many case:; very effectual. ·The Honorable Member· had also 
expressed himself strongly on the subject of religious decorum. He said that it was both 
unbecoming and improper that any Judge should administer a lorm of oath in .which he aid 
not believe; but it appeared to Hts JfoNonn that .that m·g·ument stntck at the root of the 
government and judiciary _of this count.ry. Acting judicially, we professed no religion. The 
oath to he adrninistet·ed was not that in which the Judge l.H~liaved, bt~t that which would be 
effectual in influencing the witness's conscience. Under t.he Bill, when Christians wert' to be 
sw_orn, the oath would b? administered b.y ~ative Judges as well as by Christians. That 
bemg so, Hu; HoNouR ?rd not see a~ytlnng m the amendn:rent which would be in !'ny degree 
repugnant t~ the con~cteuces or Clmstran J udg~s. He belreved thilt most of th'e Judges in this 
country camed consc1en~es, ,but !he.t·e. was nothr.ng r·epugnant to a good conscience in asking 
a man to swear upon a ttg·er s skm If It was behe\'ed that such an oath would be effectual in 

·eliciting the truth. He believed that the Judg-es would be perfectly willing to administer 
such oaths. 

Mr Stephen .llad.ndm~tte!l that there were difficulties in the \\'a.,y of getting at the truth, 
but.~h<ntght ~~~~ 1~ ~1ght ui the end .b~ got nt by the aid of good law.s and honest adminis
~tion, It mrght be an unplea~ant thmg to say, bu~ after qf\ving been concerned in the ad
minis~tion ~fjust!ce for neal'ly ~hirty ,rears, after hn\'i~g looked into the wQrking of the 
Co11rts m therr earher stages and m.th<'Ir .later· stages, H1s HQNOUR had to declure his ver 
~rious conviction that there was much more diffic~lty in ge~ti!)g .at thf:l ~he' trutli now, tha~ 
m past days~ It 11ppeared to Hrs .HoNoun that tlnngs w<>re m that re!!pect going bacbvard 
and }Vith every respect for the Honournble Member, who bud done so much towards th' 
hnproVJIOleJl~ of the laws, he was not convinced that his honourable friend had it in· his poweP, 
to improve.hum,ap. nQ.I.JJr.e to that degt·ee, tha_t with the at~ of his laW's he would incline people 
~o ~eak Jhe ~ruth: He \yas Dot prepare~ ~o trust· to Engbsh-made la~s, bQf tQ try theefl'ect of 
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such measures as were effectual with Natives. Then, it was said tl1at the effect of the amendment 
would be to put some people in a false position because they might have conscientious objec
tion;; to swem·. ln answe1· to that, Hrs HoNOUR would appeal t·• the word:; of the amendment 
itself; he belie\·ed the Council would find that such a result . was !.:·uarch·d in eve1·y possihle 
way. The Court had. entire discretion to allow t.he oath or not, as it thou~ht fit. 
The Judore mio·ht say-" I know this man is of a St•ct that dislikes t.o be sworn, and 1 will 
not even "ask him to swear." Tile Court was supposed to be a reasonable Court. If the 
Colll't asked-" ·will you rake the oath?" it was provi1led that the answer should be recorded, 
too·<: thel' with any reason whieh the person who was asked to swear migl1t a;sign for his re
fu~al; the Court mig·ht he expected to take into due consirlemtion the reason ussignt>d by 
the party, and having· done so, might be expected to judge whether the reason assig·ned was 
good Ol' bad: and the record of the proceeding would remain in Court. lf. on account of any 
failure in the inl'erio1· Colll·t, due weig·ht was not givPn ro the reason assignrd, it. would ue 
open tv the parties concemed to appeal against the decision. H1s HoNoun would also re· 
miud the Council that the s•·cts and classe:; who really had peculiar objections to the taking 
of oaths were c••mparatively limited; that there were large classes of Hindus and the whole of 
the Muhammad.ms who had no ohjt>ction~ to the taking of oaths, and he saw no reaso·n for 
supposino· that the Courts, with the full cliscl·etion given to them, would do injustice to the 
small cla~ses who really had comcientious objections. The possibility of the Courts doing 
injustice in a small number of cases should not be a reason against reviving an eugine which 
would, in a gTeat n1ass of cases, have considerable eA'ect. in doing· jusr.ice and not injustice. 
The Court had a discr<:" tion, and it seemed to him that the procedure now proposed was in no 
respe(:t in the same 9ateg'OI'y as judicial torture, which was compulsory and· gave no option to 
the person to be tor:tured. 

He would gn back and say one ot· t.wo words in respect to the expre~sions which had 
fallcu fmm his houoralde friend, Mr. Chapman, because he wished to put himself right with 
the Council and with the Native.inf the country in a vt·ry important matteJ', !VIr. Chapman 
said that l-11::< HoNoirtt's belief was that the Natives were ahove all men liars. H1s HoNouR 
wished most distiuctly and C•lmplctl" ly to deny that t.hat was his opinion. Although he had 
tak!'u a logical view of the matter in saying that truth was not r.;;timated hy the majority of 

· the Natives a ~ a virt.ne, he was not one of those who he lei exaggemtecl ideas in regard to the 
lllltruthfulness of dJC Nati\res. He believed he wa' one of those who lwld the best opinion of 
the Nati\res. He believed that they lwd many virtu es, and ti'vtt m:1ny of them spoke t;he truth 
in au honourable way; but he diduot think rhat tJ•ul:h was considc•·ed IJy them as an hono•·aule 
virtue t'J the :;amc. cxt<' nt that it was so considered hy Eng·lisllllll'll. · He had not hea1·d, in tiJC 
various disc•.tssions tlmt had taken ·place on the snl~j l' ct, that any one had contradicted him on 
tlwt point. His argument rather \\'as, not that the Natives were aboye all men liars, but 
rather that lying was uatural to mankind, and that LJ'uth was a peculiar virtue which was 
only developed in certain civilized countries. He thoug·ht that the Natives were on the same 
platform and pal'allel with most of the world in regard to the speakiug· of truth. He thought 
he was not doing any injustice to the people amongst whom he had spent his life in saying 
that truth, as truth, was not regarded as a virtue amongst them to the extent that it was re-
garded amongst some of the people of 'Vestcrn Europe. · 

Before His HoNoun left the remarks which hall been made by his honourable friend Mr. 
Chapman, he would address himself to the sugge:;tion which Mr. Chapman made, and which 
was supported by Mr. Stephen, regarding a summary law fot· the punishment of pm:jury, 
in which those Honourable Members seemed to repose their confidence. H1s HoNoun hnd had a 
good deal of experience in a great many pa1ts of India; and it had also been his lot, amongst 
other occupatiom, to assist. for a cobsiderabh: period in the tl'ial of cases in England, and he 
\\'as then very much impressed by the opinion of some of the mo.>t eminent Judges of the clay 
- -men whose names were held in great re>pcct. to this day-on this particular point. It so 
Iwppenecl that he sat a<; an otilcer of the Court of Queen's Bench at the time when t.he change 
in the law took place whieh enabled partil'S to appear as witnesses in their own suits. The 
result of t.hat law was that many parties, especially womeu, gave their testimony in such a way 
as to induce the Judges to commit them for pe•jury. He believed that, in the first feiv 
weeks, parries to suirs who gave their evidence wer~ committed f~r pe1jur·y right nnd left. 
But a very large proportion of those who. were comm•tted were acqn!ttc•l, and t!re J udgcs were 
obhged to confess that they had made uustakcs, an.d tl1at pc1:sons wteres.t_ccl 111 ~ case. were 
.:very likely to say thino·s which were not tmc Without havmg any dchocmte mtentrou to 
'"vnimit perjury. \V(•ll~ then, it' those eminent Judges found thnt they wm·e liaule to make 
mi~takes, how much more were Indian Judges, whu had no very gr<'at legal <•xpc1·ience, and 
who had se·veral avocations besides the administrat.ion of justice, liable to make similar. mis-

v,-68 · 
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· t tl an to o·i ve every i\lf no·is-

takes ~h"' IiioNoun believed that nothing· would ue more llliJllS . 11< I"' I' I t beli~ve 
' · · h f, • · ons whose evtc ence t 1ey c tc no · 

trat.e and Judge the power to ,rurm or pelJUry P~IS • ith halters about their necks. 
If such a law we•·c enacted, Wltnesst•s wou~d come mto CoUI~ w. b ~ . whom the supp·•St•d 
He thoucrht that even if it were prov1ded that the of cer e Ole 't so 

er'ur '~as committtd was til try the case afterwards, the case_ .would not be (JUI e ;. , 
hal YBut above all . things, he deprecated th~ passing· of.a law wlll.C~l WOli~Id er~t~~u=~~f~S 
Jud e summarily to punish a man whose testtmony he chd not b.ehev:. IS 

0 
1 sanguine that such n proposition as he had put forward would be mfin1tely preferable to t le 

;er~ harsh measme which was proposed by Mr. Chapman and supported by Mr: Stephen. 

TJJe Honourable i\1 1·. CHAP,\Jo\N said:-" My Lord, in explanatio_n .of what has fallen. 
fi·OJn His Honour, I only wish to say t.hat 1 n~ver contemplated g1v1~Jg a J~1dg.e po.wer 
capriciously to punish a witnes~ because l1e had g1ven wl_1at he (the Jud~e) constde1ed false 
evidence at any particular stage of the proceedings. I mtended that tins po_wei' should be 
exercised only when, after a decision had ?een arrived at, the Cour~ .was sattsfied that . th.e 
evidence given by the witness was diametrically opposed ~., such decunon. In short., that If 
the d·ecision was right., the witness must wilfully a~d kn~wmgly ha vc been wrong. _It st•e:ns 
to me there is a nTeat difference uetween the way m winch 1 put the case, and that Ill winch 

" l . " His Honour has representee It. 

The question being pn t, 
TJ1e Council divided-

Ayes. 
His Excellency the President. 
His Honour tlie Lieutenant Governor. 
Honourable Sir R. Temple. 
Honomable ~(] J', Ellis. 
Major General the Honomable H. W. 

Norman. 
Honourable Mr. Inglis. . 
Honourable Mr. Chapman. 
Honourable Mr. Stewart.. 
Honourable Mr. Bullen Smit.l!. 

So the amendment was carried. 

Noes. 
Honourable M1· .. Stephen. 
Houumable Mr. Robinson. 

Tl1e Honourable Mr. S-rePHEN than moved that t.he Bill as amended, together with the 
amendment now agreed to, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BURMA COURTS BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN also moved that t'he Report of the Selt>ct Committee on the 
Bill to re.rulnte the Courts in British Burma be taken into considemtion. He said that it 

·was a diffi""cult matter to give to the Council detailed information on this Bill, which had 
been carefully considered and setth~d in Committee. Its objects were to relieve 1he Chief 
Commissioner of British Burma from his judicial functions, and to make cet·tain o~her changes 
in the judicial machinery of the province. The alterations were these: there was to be 
only ot'Ie Recorder, to be culled the Recorder of Hangoon, instead of' two, as at present, and, 
under certain specified conditions, the .I udicial Cummissi<)uer and RPcord~r of Han goon were 
to sit together as a Special Court to dispose of ca~es . The Bill was Pminently one of · execu
tive detail, and Mr. STEPHKN hm·dly thought any pi·incipl·cs were irivolved to ll'hich any one 
could object.. Siuce their rstahlishment., the Recordei·s'l'ourts I mel unrlei'<rone ~everal cha;1ges. 
Act XXI. of 1863 pruvided for the establishment of three Recorders' Cou~ts, oue a I Ranu·oon, 
one at Mau\main, and one nt Akyal>; but the Governmt•nt at first proposed to apl)oint 
only one Reco1·der to act t'or a\l tht·ee p\m·es; suhst·qut•nt\y two Hecorders were appointed, 
one at Rangoon and one at Mnn\ma.in; bu~ there ne~er was 11 Hecurder of Akyab. That 
a~·rangement was not fou~d to work sati.sfa~t?rlly; qu~s~10ns aros~ of a somewhat uusatisfactory 
kmd between the executive and the JUdtctal authorttie~, to which, foi' ouvious reasons, M.r. 
STEPHEN would not now refct·; after much deliberation t.his 13ill was introduced, and it had 
now been considered with Vcl'Y gt·eat care by the Select Committee.· . 

The Honourable Mr. CHAP~AN had signed the Report of the Select Committee 011 thi 
Bill b~use he could n?t 9uggest anytl~ing better .. He thought that the Special Cuurt to t1-e 
established under the B11l would ue of a somewhat mcongruous characte1·; it wa~ to he con-
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stituted upon the principle that a trained English lawyer was to l>e yoked. together 'vith the 
Judicial Commissioner, and it was t.u be hoped that, between them, they would not upset tbe 
cnach. He hoped, also, that in time eirhe1' a High Cou1·t m· a Chief Oourt would be established 
in British Btu·ma to exen:ise supervisio!'J and control over all the Courts in the Province. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS did not propi1se to lletain the Couucil for any length of time 
by observations on this suhject. for, as had been stated by the Honomable Member in 
charge of the 13ill, there was really not-very important principle in the 13ill, which was com
po6ed of a mass of details that did not require any explanation nf their principle. He agreed 
so far with his honourable fl'iend, i\'h. Chapman, as to admit that t.his Bill was hardly one to 
give a permanent constitution to the Courts in British Burma. But, as was often the ca~e, 
thefc was a financial difHculty, and this pt'e\·cnted the estal>lisluncnt of a perfect Court. To 
constitute a perfect Court of appeal, it was absolnrcly necessa ry that there should be t.lll'ee 
Judge;; , instead of two Jud!!·cs ordy; Sll tlwt, in cas•• of a difl'er<"Hce of opinion, reference might 
be made to a third .Judge. 13nt there Wt•re not fnrids for· a third Judge. His honourable 
friei1rl, Mr. Chapma n, had sai•l there was a likr·lihoorl ot' dilficitlti es arb;ing in the working of 
the Bill; but .VIr. ELLIS had every hope that the oHleers whu would be appointed under the 
Bill would be disposed to wurk cordially in concert, allll that no great. difficulties would m·ise. 
Still it was probable that, a few years hence, some amendments might be found necessary in 
ot·dl' r to alford the province a more perfect judicial system. He believed that meanwhile this 
Bill, if worked as it mi~ht be worked, would provide a very fai1· judicial system, and cet•tainly 
onr much better than that which had ltithertu existed. ' · 

The Hqnourable Mr. STEPHEN hcli cved that occasion would very seldom arise for the 
sitting of the Special Comt to be const ituted untler the Act. If there wa11 a difference of 
opinion b'!wccn the Judges of the Special Court, a reference would be made to the High Court 
at Calcutta. There had been a great deal of discussion about the details of this l3ill, and 
although thc•·e seemed to be much complica.tion in its provisions, he thought that the Bill was 
really simpler than was supposed, and that his honourable friends regarded it as complicated 
because they had a lively recollection of the trouble they had to take about settling its details. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. · · 

The Hon().urablc Mr. STEPHEN then moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 

The Motion was put and ag-reed to. 

EXTRADITION BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STRPHEN also presented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
13ill to consolidate and amend the law relating to ofl'enccs committed in Foreign States. 

REGULATIONS AND ACTS LOCAL EXTENT BILL. 

The Honourable lVII-. STEPHI': N also presented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Dill tn consolidate and amend the law relating to t.he lol'ul extent of the General RPgulations 
and Acts and tu the local Ji mits of the jurisdictions of the High Courts ami the Chief Con
trolling Revenue Authorities. 

In presenting this Report, he wished to say a w01·d or two on the subject. The Bill was 
introciLwed a con-idcrahle time- as much as two y<'ars-ago. Its object was to consolidate 
into one Act of about tl·n sections G9 Acts and Regulations, which hac! bt·en enacted for 
the purpose of exempting particular dit:tricts from t.hc operation of the ~reneral laws and 
Reg-ulations. 'J'he Bill f.H·med a very important part in tht• general scheme for consolidating 
the Acts and Rt•gulations, which was uow Jwarly complr•ted, and which rhis Bill 1111(1 othet• 
Brlls before the Council would conrplete. Jn its original shape the Bill was exceedingly 
intricate, and it had a numbt•J' of schedules annexed to it, which t·equit·ed to be fully stn_dle(l. 
Sever .• ! communications had been rrccived on t.hc subject ol' t.hi~ Bill, an•l in n·fel'l'ing to 
them he felt bnund to oh>crve that some persous l'cemcd rather 10 fOt'<,!t•l themsr·lns as to the 
languag·e which they employed in adrlt·c,:.sing the G••Vt'l'lllllCnt. H·· tlwught that the OoVN'il• 
ment of India in the LPgislative Depannwut ought to be treated with l'eSJlt'Ct, esrwcially 
when it was eugnge•l iu about thl' tlrie~t. , must difficult. and iutl'icat•· IJUsi11ess it was po,;sible 
to coneeive. Any one who kuew the trouble uf goiurr through the legislation of sixty or 
seventy years to a',certain wh&t p;ll·tions wer:c Sllflerfluous

0

nud what port~uus were not supt>r
fluous woultl have eviueed a httle ·more wdulgeucc than was $)wwn Ill several of the com
mu•lic~ltio"s that hat! bet·rr received. He afh:nit•ed t.har rhe Bill was intricatt>, and the Legis
lative IJep,,•·tmcnr ac•·•··pt<·d thl' reproof that haJ b•·Cn admiui,tere•l to it. He thought, huw
cver, that the Bill as uuw frameu was perfe:;tly simple, a11d when t·eud with the aid of the 
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~elec; Committee's Report, would, he believed, be found perfectly clear; and '~ould e11a~le 
I t . t a o·lance what otherwise 1hev would ha,•e to seareh tnrough several t.l11ck 

peop e o see ·• , . ·' . b · . f' 1 
volumes to 11scertain. l-Ie spoke of 1h1s Bill more pai·llcularly, ~{:ause Jt "·as . ?ne n t 1e 
many extremely useful measure5 initiated and ~rqught forward by l11s hon~m:ahle lnend, .I.V~··: 
Cockt"rell. He devoted very great labour and mc\ustry to the ta::.k ."f l?uttm~ these measu•e~ 
into a simph~ and convenient. shape, and sparer! no amount of ex~rtwn m do1ng so. He ~as 
glad to have the opportunity ol' saying that he. tl~n~•ght th~ pubhc at large were. greatly .. m~ 
debted to his. honourahlt> fric·nd for the results of IllS carelul and arduous devotJnn, dmmg 
fou1· year~, to the scheme of consolidation. The1'e might be mistakes, snch as were perhaps 
una,•oidable in a complicated WCJJ'k of 1.his kind, but l\11·. SnPHEN thought thai, on 1he 
whole•, the re~ult of hi• Jwnourahle friend's c>xert:on" had br>e n exceeclhgly sati~factory. The 
Heport of tht' Select Co111mittee would ennble the Local .Governments to s~e. what .had b~·en 
dQne, ,.md Mr. Sml'H'"N hoped tl•at, afrel' a reasonable tune, when the opnuons of the local 

authorities had be~n received, the Bill would be passed into law. 

LAND REVENUE (N. W. P.) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN also introducecl the Bill to consolidatr aud amend the 
law relatiuo· to j,,ncf-revenue in the Nor·th- \~'estem Provinces of Beng·al. He said that this 
.Bill also h•~cl been drawn by l1is honourable friend, Mr. Cockerell. lt consolidated into one, 
1rs l1e lwped perspicuous, Act no le~s rhan thirty-sevan Rc·gulatious and folll' Acts, in whieh 
-the law on f,his suhjt>ct was now contained, The whole matter was disposed of in 102 sec
tious. Thi~ snbject in its present form was so intricate, if he could judge from his own expe
rience intl.e matter of rhe Panj{lb Land l!evenue Act, that no officer ever learnt his bu;;il)ess 
from the law itself. All officers were compelled to leam it by practice, I hough its inherent 
difficult}' \\'!IS by no means great . . The land-revenue sys1em of the .North- Westem Provinees 
was fclllrH.Ied on Regularion VJI. of 1822. It had I.Jeen amended and supplemented andre
amend(;'d, until it was net•t>ssary to go through thirt.v·~even Regulations and four 1\ct.s. scat
tered ovt·r the Statute-book, in orde1· t;o ascertain what the law on the ~ubject was. He had 
l1ad OCl'a!.'ion to sp<·ak of this intricacy more than once when introducing 1he Bill for regu!at .. 
ing rhe land-reYenne system ol' th~ Punjab. He need not now rept·at wha1 he had tht>n said; he 
would coufine himself to one or two observations fo1· the Sjlecial consideration of the Oovem
ment of fhe North· Westen1 Provinces, and of L-1 is Hc>u•mr tire Lieu ten an t-Govcrnor of Bengal. 
The 13dl would r>xtencl to t.hne pans uf the Lower Provinces which were not suhject to the 
Pe•·mauen't Settlement. He had on a funner oecasion ~u·ggested fo1· the considera1ion of His 
Honour, whether it would be best. to pas,; t.his Bill for the Norlh-\iVestem Provinces only, o1· 
whethe1· t.hose parts of the Lower Provinces whic:h were not ~uhject t•J the Perruauent Sdtle
ment should be inclmh·d within iLs seope. Thut was a point upon which His Honour and 
his atll'isers would perlmp•, while the Bill was under con;ideratiou, form an opiuiou which 
would uo doubt be acted upon. · 

The Bill, as at pre~ent clrawu, W<JS simply a consolidation, with very few alterations, of 
the existing law. 'I here were some poiuts in which tire system of land-revenue administration 
~!I tho North- ~Vestem Pruvincrs ditt'er;d from that in the Panjab. lt apprared to Mr. 
l:':imi'Him that rt would be well to cousJcleJ' whether certain matters insl'rtetl in t.he Panjib 

· ~anti 1-h>ve.nue Act . should not Le intr .. dt.rced into this !Jill. Various pro\'isions \\:ere 
mtro?uccrl.mto the forme11 c•n the strength of statPnH~nls made hy tl1e Panjab officers as to tlie 
way 111 ~l'h1Ch ~hey conducted settl~ment ]li'Oc.cediugs and the vi.ew which tlwy took of the. law. 
It was Inlj~O~s1ble to read Regulatwu VII. ol lS:l:l without seein·1· that val'ious matters 110t 
?ontuiued i~'l, it were inserted ~~~ t.h.e PanFtb Acl', aml.that it. was d~irable that they should be 
msertrd. /!~ere were two pomf;s Ill parttcular r.o winch . 1\h. ,':hrn'I·JgN wished to draw atten
tion. 0!1~ was tl~at ~1egulation Vll. of' W:.!;l was completely silent as to t.he effect of the 
1reclll'd olr1ghts; 1t thcl nnt even state whether· it was. admissible in evidence which however 
it wo~\U he .under the Evidence Act. Another was that the He{>!;ulation, . ~vhich ,~as draWJ~ 
up wtth ~VIeW t? the settlement operations nndet~ .Lord L-lastiugs' Government in 18:22, did 
nut provtcle ~~~eCJfically for t·c~s~ttleme~ts ; act·o~·c•mgly, there was uodring in the Hegulation 
1~1 show how far .the ~·ecord of r~g·hts of a precedmg· settlement was to be reg·arded as conclu
BJve, Ill' how fm· •t. m1gh.t be rov1s~d on. rc-s~ttlemenl~ ... That matte•· was pro\'idccl fi.ll', after a 
great deal of c~msrderat.wn a.ud_ ?•scnss1ou, 111 the PunJab Act, and he would suggegt that it 

·should be PI'IIVJcled for· 10 !Ills Bdl abo. He alluded to the suuicct now as the BJ'Il . 't 
d I I d I · · 1 J • , as 1 was mwn, mere y rcproc uce t. 1e exrstmg aw. · 

, , A~other matter ·o.fsome ~lJOJ~Jent required n~tice. The1·e was no p•·ovisiou in the present 
Brll or 111 the Regulatrons whrch tt would supersede as to the form wluch the record· of right:; 
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was to take. In the Panjab Act a form was provided. Section 14 of that Act contained 
snd1 a provision taken from the DiTections to Settlement O§ice1·s drawn up by Mr. Thomason, 
and which had, bee·n universally acted upon. There wet·e some other matters with which Mr. 
STEPHEN had no doubt his honourable friend, Mr. Inglis, was well acquainted, and upon 
which the Government of the North-'Western Provinces was a better authority than Mr. 
STEPHEN could possibly be. He might specially not.ice what were called revenue cases and 
revenue appeals. As he understood the mattet·, a person might appeal from the decision of 
a settlement officer, through all the itages, up to the Board of Revenue; and a suit might 
then be instituted in the Civil Court, which might be carried in appeal from the decision of 
the l\'lunsif to the Privy Council. He did not pretend to say how that matter should be dealt 
with. It was a question which the· Govemment of the North-'Western Provinces would · no 
doubt consider, and one up,o n which they were better qualified to deliver an authoritative 
opinion than he could possibly be. On that poi·nt, also, there had been much discussion in 
connection with the Panjah Act; and he thought some of its provisions on this point might 
be taken into consideration by the Govemment of the North-'Westem Provinces. Of course 
the great difference between the land-revenue system of the North- Weste1·n Provinces and the 
land-revenue system of the Panj{lb was, that the Panjub l>cttlement officers almost uniformly 
hucl juclicial powers. The consequence was that their decisions. were in most. eases judicial. 
decisiom, and bound the parties in tl:e same manner as· othet· judicial decisions. That was 
not the ca~:e iu the North- \V estern Provinces. He thottght that, if that distinction was kept in · 
mind, there would be no difllculty iu adapting the provisions of the Panjab Act to the d.r
cumstances of the North-Western Provinces. I-lc (Mr. STEPHEN) wished to observe iu 
reference to this, that the Panj ft b Act had been settled in. consultation with l':xperienced men 
who had served in both those provinces-His Honour the Lieutl'nant-Governur of the North
Western Provinces, Sir Richard Tempi<', and Mr. Egerton·, the Financial Commissioner of the 
I>anjab. 

When this Dill', the Local Extent Bill, and' one or two others introduced by his honom·
able friend, Mr. Cockerell, were passed, there would remain in the;Uengal Code, unrepealed', 
only about thirty llegulations, which, for one reason or othct·, it was undesiraltle to touch. 
The Govemment of l ndia would then be able to comply with the direction contained in t.he 
Statute 37 Geo. III., c. 14:2 s. S, that. the llegulations "shoultl be formed into a regular 
Code.'' Hitherto, the Government had unfortunately been able to do but little towards that 

·object; but a~, nfrer the passing- of the few Bills alluded to, the Regulations would oc pretty 
well disposed of, the useless parts· being repealed anti the u3efu I par·ts re-enacted in a simple 
form, that direction could be carried out by issuing an authorized. edition of the surviving 
Regulation~, which would be contained in a. ver·y thin volume indeed. 

I-IIGH COURTS CH:lMIN'AL PROCE'DURE DILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPI1EN, in moving for leave to introthtce·a Bill to reg-ulate the 
procedure of the High Courts in the exercise of their· original criminaL jurisdiction, s•.tirl that 
in the Preliminary Report of the Select Committee on the Criminal Procedure 13ill, presented 
some weeks ago, the Committee expressed their opinion that it was <.lesiraule' that the criminal 
procedure of the High Courts sltouid be reg·ulated by the same law as that which applied to 

. the other Criminal Courts ·of the country. In tlrat opinion Mr. STEPHEN entirely agreed. 
He thought it was clearly drsirable that the procedure of tlae High and other· Comts should 
be as much as possible the same. 'rhe Committee <.li<.l not., however, introduce into the Code 
of Criminal Procedure the requisite provisions on this suuject, because it would be necessat·y 
to obtain the opinions of the Judges of the High Courts and othe1· authorities befol'e carry
ing out so important an amendment of the.Iaw. That would perhaps Jmve Jed to consider
able discussion and have indefinitely delayed the pas5ing of the Code, on. the revision and 
settlement of which great labom had been expended. The Committee accordingly recom
mended that the subject should be separately dealt. with; and Mr. STEI."UEN hoped, before the 
Council broke up its sittings here, to introduce a l3ill which would put that matter on a 
sound foundation. The procedure of the High Courts wns regulated acr.onling to their r<'S· 
pective charters; and although, dt the time when the High Courts were established, the 
English criminal procedure was probably superio1· to anything- obtaining in the CourtJ iu 
India, the pains since taken to improve the criminal' procedure of the Mofussil Courts had 
resulted in a better system being introduced into the Mofussil than that which was in fin·ce ira 

" the Presidency towns. It uppeared to him that, in the present Mofnssil procedure, there was 
this advantage, that it began at the beginning and went straight through to tbe.eud. With 
regard to the English procedure, which prevailed in the High Coul't, it was quite· impossible 

v.--69 
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l.o say wl1ere it ucg:m or wl.at it was. To understnnd and become acquainted .with the sy-stem 
it was necessary to stud.y many English text-books; to leam the most elaborate rules about 
indictments-how they were shaped; whether a particnlal' form applied to a particular case; 
whether particular Acts of Parliament relating to indictments applied to lndia-!lnd when this 
study was completed, the lauour bestowed upon it would most likely prove to be useless. 
There was an .unnecessary air of mystery and solemnity about the procedure of the 
Hioh Courts, which it was desirable to remove. He th01wht that they ought to proceed 
in o the same manner as the other Courts, and diHer from them, not in having a 
strange language and strange rules, but by having better Judges and better lawyers 
to pmctisc Lel'ore them. The opportunity .should be taken to reg·ulate what was called the 
Ct·own practice of the Courts, their practice, tha~ is, in is;;ning· prerogative writs, such ns 
the writ of "1-Iabeas Corpus," t:he writ of "mandamus," and the like. There was mucll 
needless intricacy about these writs. Only the othet' clay there was an application fur a writ 

, of mandamus lo issue agninst the .Justices of the Peace fo r Calcutta. It was aston ishino· to see 
how mariy intricate and diflicult questions were raised on that application. There"' was a 
question whethet' a Statute of the 9th of Anne would apply; then whether a Statute of 
William IV. would apply; and if that did not apply, whether the truth of the retum could 
lJe denied; and if not, whether an action could ue brought against a man who made a false 
return, and so on. In this way the Judge and fiarristers wrangled ' t.ogethet· for a couple of 
days, to the great waste of public time and mouey, about matters of absolutely no importance 
at all. All tlmt would be done away with by a very few words put into a simple and 
rational form. 

His Honour the LTEUTENANT-GovEnNon would only say that ·the Council v{ere very well 
aware that the country wa3 under great obligations to the honuumble and learned Member, 
und that he would Yery g1·eatly add to those obli~·atious Ly lenvi ng- us, ns a legacy, a Bill to 
carry ont the great object which he had just explained to t.he Council. I-I1s HoNOUit would 
express fJis entire COilCUrreuce in the observation s which· harJ ueen made by his honourable 
and learned friend. 

The Motion was put a·nd agreed to. 

The Council adjoumed to Saturday, the Gth April 18i2. 

CALCUTTA, 

1'11£' 2nd April 1872. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAiVI, 

00ic·iati11[J S ecrela1'!J to · tlw Council qf the Govemo1· General 

{o1· uwhing Lm~·s and Neglllal'ions. 

)>rioted. nnd J>ul.olislu•J !'or Gu,wnmrnt. ut the 13oM HA-Y E'D-··<· .,.,o.·- ~OCI"T ' p n 11 • ~n •• ~ " Y S liES~, .fel.l llo 


